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•L A TERRIFIC CYCLONE
CLAIMS 100 VICTIMS

IN SOUTHERN TOWN.

in, bw hie feiemini
t MMiym THE G. T. PACIFIC,

1 1
I

\K Great Crowds Attend Closing 
Exercises of the Insti

tutions.

People of Topeka Huddled In 
Herds Surrounded 

by Water.
* tassed Away at His Home in 

I Boiestown, N. B,, Yester
day Afternoon.

Maritime Members to Insist on 
Company Building Eastern 

Section at the Start.

HIIF1IPOUCEHU,
I FOUND liLEtf, FINED $90

Gainesville, Georgia, the Scene of a Terrible Disaster Yester
day-Cotton Mill Wrecked and 80 People Buried in 

the Ruins—Hotels Unroofed and Stores 
Blown Down.

:

I HE GOVERNOR PRESENT.•';k> ' •

■ -
Nearly 2,000 Immigrants Land at 

Halifax Yesterday-Furness Liner 
Arrives.

EPIDEMIC FEARED.
IfORKED ON MIRAMICHI, l RAILWAY COMMISSION.

List of Young Lady Graduates, and 
Prize Winners-The Programme 

Lengthy One, and Was We 
Carried Out.

'M ■
Kansas City in Darkness and Water 

Works Shut Down-No Railway 
Transportation and a Famine is 
Threatened.

lifted and the building badly damaged. 
The railroad depot suffered algo.

The southern depot maa blown down. 
The Gainesville iron works were demol- 

and several people perished in the

ne of the Most Prominent Men In I Good Progress Made With the Bil 
His Business in the Province- | Yesterday-Three Members Wil 

Jury's Finding in the Death of 
Private Morash-Docket of Su
preme Court, Trinity Term.

Gainesville, Ga., June 1—Just after the 
noon hour the city was struck by a terrific 
cyclone, killing probably 100 persons, urn- 
roofing’ the city hotels and other large 
Ibuildings and destroying the Gainesville iahed,

trUSXKT m ~ “5S STS— _..
Eighteen persons were killed in the city school and apartment house, was raz 

between the centre of town and the rail- and half a dozen or more people w
j .. .Horn where four large stores were killed in it. ...

Fredericton, June- 1—(Special)—-Wiliam I Ottawa, June 1—(Special)—It is under- down’ The storm had driven many The Richmond hotel was wrecked and
liAinls one of the most extensive Iran-1 stood that at tomorrow’s meeting ot the into these stores for refuge. There several perished along with it. Une nun-

’ . - the Miramichi, died (it | railway committee, the maritime proyim persons at work in the cotton dred and twenty-five cottages, a edhoo
*r operators on the >Ura , ^ ambeim ^ that construction on were cydone etruok. ^ ^ houae and a chureh were blow away m .tne
, o’clock tits afternoon at 1 I die eastern section of the Grand Trunk I stOTy building. The first story negro section of the town,
îoieatown, after more than a year s ill-1 Padfie «hall commence ®multTe”1”'y wa_ ]e£t Btanding but badly wrecked. The Fve brick Stores on the main street of

kidney and heart trouble. Last I ^th the (Quebec section. This is to guar I , d third floors were completely Gainesville were swept away. In all, 200 
he Snt in this city under troat- Lntee the construction of the uptime Safi J^ the employes were "caught bu Idings are démolisfed herei ^clone

. , „ the fall He I province section-, I , & wreckage and mangled. went from Gainesville to Mew rtouanareturning home m the fa . 1 | R L Borden cave notice of the M-1 uBfeM roüJ2tid that there are ait least and it is believed many people are killed
seventy-five bodies under the wreckage of there.

morrow ion motion w go mm*, an<j it ;8 n<xt known how Neither the Arlington nor Brenau uoi-
,, Richarde was bom ini Cardigan, I “That the tariff of customs duti oersons on the second floor of the lege was in the track of the tornado, and
Mr. Richards was oon He I dhouM give such protection to iron and many persms on 7s .therefore safe with .their ocou-York county, ^yreight years ago. H« ^Industries J will not onlysecure bmWigwero ^ed toj are

was a eon of the late Uamel Richard,, 1 ̂  our own produoem ^ manufacturers } The roof of the eiectnc car Darn was pan
who wan a native of Wales. Mr. Rich- I ;£ie (Jamad-.an market in articles now pro-

1 i ,„i been a large lumber operator I .faced or manufactured m this country, erds had been a large mmuei f I ^ ^ and 6Ustam the
for more than thirty pears, a little turn I in Canada of other iron and
yn the Niufcwaak for Gibson, but lor I ^ which at present are im-
manv veaie on the Miramichi. He ran a I (Klrred in large quantities from other 
C y 1 ... Rokstown I ountries and that the present tanff of
bag saw mii, too, at transfer- I customs duties should be now re-adjusted

Six years ago his business was transfer I ^ ^
red to a stock company, The Richard l ^ ^ tte was taken , Fvnired Yeetprdav But
Company Ltd of which be was pres1 I ip Wil,th the railway commission toll and ] 600618 CXpireu IBSieruay,
tout. He was’ widely known and tmusn- ^ ^ | th6 Bids HaV6 Not Been Opened.

un " liree. When the bill wae up last, Mr.
Barker moved an amend-menit tihat the

and tihreie daughters, eur- | ^oYemumenit railway be placed under com- I £Qg, r^yqv.inig tendere for the fset Atlantic 
miæion. This amendment was 3x»t on expired today. They have not yet
division today. The act as it stands now aervw* exp^ea y j ^
will apply “To all pensons, companies and been opened and until tmey 
raalwaye (other than government rail- I not be known who the tenders are from, 
ways) within the legislative authority of | It ^ moflt like;y that one is from the 
he Parliament of Canada- 
A -difficulty was experienced over a Ut

ile subsection providing that any section , .
of the railway act' may be’ -except- from 1 «phe adverttoeiment called for four eteam- 
incorporation in future acts respecting in- I ^ t.w0 of sixteen knots and two of 
Jividiual railway oompanues. This is only I ’ _ ' Jmote_ ^e suggested routes
in lime with the act oe tt stands now, but I 1 hv an LrMhMr.' Lancaster moved that the provision are m summer from LwerpooL by an Ir^i
ije struck out. This amienidment was lost I port to Quebec, ce'Jmg at Sydney, and 
i.fter a long discussion. I ^ winter from Liverpool via an Irish port

The street railway and tramways are H!a]if— Vnt parties preferring differ-:&?ef
iie legislative authority of parliament are I cand tioms are that fihe line will be a tint 
: rmeemed, and os through traffic and | ,h ttanadian 
"TO5Bim@a. When the danse regarding the 
appo-ntment of the commission was reach
ed Mr. Blair fixed the number of com
missioners ait three. The number was left 
blank until now, os some were asking for 
five oomimdasdonere. The minister has de
cided that three are sufficient.

Mr. Smith’s (Wentworth) bill for in 
gpection and marking of fruit being trans-sanrsxsrarsKiT*» ««*=«=" e«««wi;| E,ect *
hat first grade or XXX in connection large Plant at St. LambfcftS, 

wiitih marking fruit should be reæinded. I ®
The btrii wae aieo killed. | Opposite Montreal*

Halifax, June 1—(Special)—The pokce 
commeeion heard further evidence today 
in the case of the policeman charged with 
sleeping in a street tool box.

A witness stated that on Saturday he 
had been asked to testify that the police
man wae elsewhere at the time he was 
charged with being asleep. Commission 
found policeman guilty of offence charged 
and talking into «mrideiration his lengthy 
service, it was derided to fine him two 
months’ pay-about $90; a half-months 

to be kept out each mouth until

a
Do the Work-Government Rail
ways to Be Exempt From Its Saekville, N. B., Jew ]r-(8pedal)-T!w 

physical culture drill by the students of 
the ladies college wae held on the Isiwn at 
9 o’clock this maraing. The weather was 
all that could he desired, and the young 
ladies presented a very pleasing sight.

At 11 o’clock s ooosert by the pupils ol 
ths conservatory wae given in Beethoven 
hall, which Wae crowded te the doors.

Workings, Topeka, Kaa, June 1—Tonight at 8 
o’clock the water in the Kaneas river had 
gone down fourteen inches, and was fall
ing at the rate of half an inch an hour. 
From Manhattan, up the river, comes the 
report that the water there is slowly fall
ing. At Wamego the same condition pre
vails, and it is now reasonably certain that 
the waters here will steadily recede.

At this time there are thirty-four known 
dead.

The distress of the sufferers is being re
lieved. Those who are still in North To 
peka are being supplied with food, and 
they are in practically no danger from 
sickness.

One of the most distressing features of 
the situation now is the possibility that 

--there will be a spread of contagious dis- 
eases. e People .of tall daises are huddled 
together ‘in houses not large enough for 
them, and on all sides they are surroundeu 
by water. Hundreds of cases of measle» 
are prevalent among the children, and on 
account of the exposed condition of the 
patients will result fatally in many 

The possibility of am epidemic is 
the most serious thing the city must com 
tend with. The phy,i ians of the city, 
under the direction of the city- board o! 
health, are making heroic efforts to check 
the threatened calamity.

Kansas City, June 1—'With gas and elec
tric lights extinguished, the water work, 
shut down and tÈe-city practically at the 
mercy of the first fire that shall break out; 
wjth railroad transportation feeble and un 
certain, Kansas City may, if the waters do 
not recede within the next two or three 
days, be compelled to fight for her very 
life. Tonight the sides are dark and low
ering. The rain is falling heavily. More 
stormy weather is sweeping up from the 
west, and the insatiable river is stoutly 
holding its own.

The first authentic information from 
Kansas City was received tonight. In that 
district 20,000 people art homeless. Man) 
have been drowned, but the number can
not be estimated. The property loss has 
been heavy. There is no great probability 
tihat there will lie further lose of life, it 
the river does not rise very suddenly. All 
through the wholesale district* and in the 
east and west bottoms, there are still peo
ple in houses, many of them anxious to be 
taken away. The police have brought 250 
of them safe to the high ground since sun
rise. Twenty people were taken from the 
Martin school, and thirty from O’Briends 
lodging house in the east bottoms. To
night in l-oth east and west bottoms a 
number of obstinate people are still cling 
ing to their homes. Although the police 
have run boats beneath th-ir windows sod 
offered to remove them, they refuse to 
leave and will take their chances for an
other night at least. It is utterly impos
sible to form any estimate of the number 
of dead in Kansas City.

It is likely, however, that the number 
of fatalities here will approximate fifty.

money 
the fine is pand.

The Eubneaa 'liner St. John City, from 
London, arrived todfcy after a fair pa* 
dace. She has 1,000 tone of cargo to tend 
here after which dhti proceeds bo St. John- 

3 One thousand. nine hundred and forty- 
eimt immigrante were tended here today 

: by the Allan lime Nmmidiain from Liver
pool, and Hamburg-Ameneau liner Arme
nia, from Hamburg, the former bringing 
622 and the latter 1,326. Three by AJan 
boat are mostly Scotch and English. The 
Armeniani’s crowd is composed of Rou
manians, Hungarians, Austrians, Italians 
and Galaciane. Three births occurred dur
ing the voyage. The immigrants are 
bound to Winnipeg and pointe west. The 

despatched tonight by spec-

'■}

GodardPlano—vais» ehronwttgu. .. .
>n«i a. Carter.

Osgan—Andettt«^from Ith^Sonata. .Gullmsntrammer 1 crvtee the 
He I ^rovimoe oection,

. '' . , I R. L. Borden gave notice of the
bad. turn today and expired m t^e | lowing retfojution, wfhidh lie wrill move to-

motkm to go into supply:
customs duties

ment, 
took a 
afternoon.

.GodardPiano—tod Main rira
Mie» D. ftmltfc. 

gdns-Tfc. cun.. -M. V.Whtt.
. WollenhauptPteno—Etude.

Violin—Buetic Danre.. ^ •

Plano—Alr d. Ban*..

Orchestra—Bn core ! Walts.. .. ... .De Sexy
Ptjano-WalU, OPaira. . .̂............. Ohopln

Readlne—A lone born creetur, from David.,
poppransi»..^.. ...........

Plano—To the Spring...................
Mies L. Robertson.

Violin—Romance In B flat.. .. «
Mr. W. Wood.

Plano—Invitation to the Walts., ,
Misa C. McLalne.

S*ng—There I. . Oree. HU1 Far Awav ^

Misa F." Harper.
...B. Thomas 

. .Ohamtnade

l QiTAVA’S MILLIONMRE 
LUMBERMAN 0U0,

PROPOSED FAST majority 
ial trains.

was

ATLANTIC SERVICE,=> .* 200,000 FEET OF 
SAWN LUMBER BURNED

cases.
now . ..Orelg 

....eivorl 
. ..WeberAlexander Fraser Succumbs to An 

Attack of Pneumonia.

'r4- SÉffîSsï
died at noon today at his residence, 180 afc Iwlla11 Mountain, Saturday night la^t.
Metcalf street, after an illness ef several i„ addition a çiàintity of î^^hê

. inc to the same parlies was burned.- Ihe
weeks. lumber and (deepen, represent about $3

Deceased was in ,tihs seventy tmiixl yea ^ -w a y^y eerioue Ices to Vie own- 
of hie age. A few weeka ago he sttended ere_ ]lUTOiber had been sold to Capt
a meeting of -the T-achii: Rapid. Power Wrght, Moncton, but owing.to / 
Companyfand wliile in Montreal coauraot- breaking up so early it was impu«abl 
ed a cold, which developed into pneu- get it out of the woods,
.monia, resulting in death. For the peat 
ten days he has ‘been lying in a comatose 
condition, apparently gaining or toeing 
little.

1 Mise B. Crocker.
Piano—Ballade tn 0 minor .. . 

1 Ml* B. Collins.
illy respected. He was a 

Mr. Richards married Miss Sanson, who .Rh rittbergerOttawa, June 1—(Special)—The time

Miee Clarke, Rexton (N. B.). in her
selection, showed great taste in registra
tion and facility and manual work. Mis» 
DeSmith rendered 2nd Mazurka in fine 
style. Mias Porter has a pleaeng soprano 
voice, which waa well displayed in singing 
that bea-utiful song, Spring Has Come. 
Miss Harper, one of the youngeet of the 
Mt. Alliaou students, plays remarkably 
well for her age and gives promise of be
coming am excellent piemist. Mise L 
Smith played very emoothly and accurate
ly, indeed when one takes into account 
that she studied the violin but one year, 
her performance waa a very exceptional 
one. Miss Hart played her selection in a 
very satisfactory manner.

The orchestra numbers were especially 
admirable. Mise J. Masters. Windsor, did 
exceedingly well in her reading. .

L. Robertson played Grieg’s, To Tne

vith one eon 
rives hfi-m. The son is David, of Nae.h-
vaiak, and tâe daughters are Mrs; H. H. 
Limiter and Mre. Ddl Gunter, ot Brw 
own, and lire- Hrfward McLean, of N<*h- 
vaiak. Three brothera—David, of Ca-mp 
►ell ion ; Daniel and Jreeph, of F^®?c-
on—alio survive, and four mstere-Mre.
iilimor, of Stanley; Mm Samuel Ba™' 
,f Bird town; Mrs. Samson, ot St Mary s, 

,d Mis Caieon, of Houltim (V*-)- Tne 
rneral wiL be held Wednesday afternoon. 
Frederietonv June 1—(Spectai)—The ioi- 

the docket for- Trinity term 
court, which opens here tomor-

Altem line, one from the Dominion, and 
tihe third from the Canadian Pacific.

> «Oil LUMBER TARD 
DAMAGED HI FIEE

t

i wing te
upreane
>w morning: Death of Mrs S Walton, Sussex.

Sussex, N. B., June 1—(Special)—Mrs.
Walton died this afternoon at the «a- two-alanm fire caus-
denee of h«r daughter, lumber district this a’-

xjS- bt ■ïe.-sus-o^. ?'&
ïatfss g iSïïraé •*- - “
Albert county. 1 6

Crown Paper.
l Margaret Bramhall—Alward, K.Ex parte
‘ Bx°parteW.J.C Edward Armstrong H. Mc-
The KiDg0'^.^-!!1^™ Wüson-Judeeottb®
ork cohnty court, ex parte John McGol 
-ick—J. H. Barry, K. C., the like.Special Paper.

one.
-

RECORD FOUNDRY 
COMPANY’S NEW MOVE.

Spring, with great delicacy.
Wood's, eon of Senator Wood, playing was 
characterized by a splendid tone.

Miss Crocker charmed the audience with 
a de'ightful rendering-of Green Hill. Miss 
O. McLean, Can so, played her selection 
with unusual brilliancy%

Miss Collins brought the programme to 
a close with a beautiful rendition of 
Ballade in G minor.

The anniversary exercises of the academy 
were held this afternoon.

The following programme was given m 
a pleasing manner:—

&* Denison vs. Canadian Pacific Railway Cch 
H H McLean, K. C„ to move to set aside 

erdict and enter a non-suit. „ -Rideout vs. Tibbitts A. B. Connell, K. C., 
o move lor a non-suit or tor a new trial, GERMAN GOVERNMENT SCARED FROM 

FURTHER REPRISALS OUST CANADA
te.Hale vs. Leighton—-A B. Connell, K. C.,. 
^Ingram 'vs. Brown-ïlhapman, the like. 

Equity Appeals.
Falrweather (plaintiff) appellant, and Lloyd 

at al (defendants) respondents—Hon. A. A. 
Stockton, K. C-, to support appeal from the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Barker.

Probate Appeal.

6v
lni!Îti!een*mte tonight, Mr. Ferguson (P. I Montreal, June l-(8pmal)-me Cam 

E. Maud), brought up tine printing bn-1 ada Radiator Oompany, ol tiort 
reau • difficulty, and regretted that the I (Qpt.) ; Singer Sewing Machine Company, 
government was contemplating a return I ^ Record Stove & Foundry Co., of
to giving work to outride offices. Moncton (N-B >. have eeeured large blocks

Hon Mr. Scott narrated tne whole I -VLOncnan (iv o-/, n .
trouble and complained of the aggretsive I of land in St. Lamberto, across 
attitude of the union. The men, however, I from Montreal, end will begin at once t-he 
had returned to work and he hoped that I erection of large manufacturing plants, 
would ■ end the matter. There was no Tne total expenditure in the new en-

than $l,(XXJ,uUV.

: k

PdSU. ai iiapto Dr" et*Wert
Academy Itudents.

Reoltatioa—England and America ..gangster
John Wells. ___

Violin Solo—Blumenlied.. ..Lange H. ■mat 
• Harry Jakeman.

Speevhes of Balfour and Chamberlain Have Set the Kaiser s 
People Thinking-Colonel Herbert, Former Commander 

of Canadian Militia, Thinks the Dominion is 
All Right.

$6,000 FIRE IT 
CURRH CORNER, WINDSOR

In the matter ef the estate of Slip-p Bliaha- 
L. A. Ourrey, K. C., to support appeal from 

~"^>robate court for the comity of Carleton.
Essay—Onads.County Court Appeals.

I Winslow (plaintiffs) appellant, and Nugent 
defendant) respondent—Dunn to support ap- 
eal from the Queens county court.
McRae (defendant) appellant and Brown 
)laintiff) respondent—G. W. Alleu, K. C., 
i support appeal from the Northumberland
MiHerC0(defendant) appellant and Gunter 

plaintiff) respondent—F. B. Carvell to sup- 
ort appeal from the York county court.

Motion Paper.

Harry Manaton.
Quartette—Bumble Bee Bong. ______
Messrs. Cost*. Thomas Manaton. JakvmML
Recitation-Tha Rerenge .. ............ Tannyson

Horace Hlcka.
flolo—Suite (Anadante M&eetoao)

(Prayer)...........Boellmann
eRdtation—The Practical Joker.. .. ..Haak 

Bernard Ruwell.
Essay—A Hard Experience.

Juan B. Perea.
(thorns—Baaa Ball Song.

Academy Students.
Reports—Presentation ot Prixee,
. etc.

declaration making the bureau “open.” terpriseu will be more 
Fifteen hundred men will be employed. Windsor, N. S., June 1—(Special)—Be

tween 3 and 4 o’clock this morning quite 
a serious

'Vr could understand *at the gene'ral-in-com- 
mand was subordinate to the cabinet rep
resenting a non-military democracy. Ihe 
five years spent in the dominion. Colonel 
Herbert said, were the happiest of has ItEe 

“One important result of the 
delivered by Premier Balfour and Mr. 
Chamberlain in the House of Cm™™"6 
last week is that they nave ma<k the Ger- 
mam government refrain from further re- 
nrisa-e against Canada- In a semi-official 
statement the Cologne Gazette givre rea_ 
sons for this decision. It says: By the 
adoption of more stringent measures 
against Canada, Germany would assuredly 
toin nothing and we might introduce into 
the English economic battle about to be 
fought out an element in favor of thotie 
who urge' the placing of obstacles in the 
way of foreign trade in order to help the 
trade of the colonies. German interests 
will be best consulted by patientty await- 
ing developmentB.

OrganMontreal, June 1—(Special)—A special 
London cable to the Herald says:

“I interviewed Colonel Ivan Herbert to
day- He is now the Liberal candidate 
for South Monmouthshire and wae for
merly the commanding officer of the Can
adian forces. He expreseed the view that 
Colonel Kitson’s derogatory criticisms on 
Canada’s defence were unjustifiable. He 
considered that Canada is by no means 
ibadly protected. He is delighted with 
tihe increase in the mounted troops of the 
dominion, a movement which he continu
ously advocated during his term in 
maud, but in vain. However, he declar
ed, that was before the severe lessons of 
the late war were learned.

“J.n reply to a question os to the rea
son why there were frequent conflicts be
tween British officers and colonial gov- 
ernmettto, Colonel Herbert stated that, 
owing to the training and exclusiveness 
of the -military profession, few officers

fire broke out near Curry’s Gor
in which two barns with their con

tents were burned to the ground and a 
large house owned by Captain Thomas 
King was badly gutted.

How the fire began in Daniel Hamil
ton’s -barn, is a mystery, but when it wae 
discovered ait a few minutée to 4 the fire 
had gained great headway and it wae seen 
at once that the bairns could not be saved, 
so all the attention of the fire brigade was 
directed towards the residences of Cap
tain King and Mr. Hamilton, which ad
joined the bam. The lose is covered part
ly by insurance and is estimated at about 
86,000.

FIRE THREATENS SAW 
MILL IT ATHOL, », S COM'S BANQUET 

POSTPONED TO JUIF 25
ner

I Diplomas,
IHowe vs. Dean—J. Ittng Kelley and J. B. 

I. Baxter for defendant to move to set 
aide execution and vacate judgment. W. W. 
lien for plaintiff, contxa,referred by order 
f Mr. Justice McLeod.

God Safe the King.
Choruses by academy boys were given 

and strength. Male solo by
Rhodes, Curry &. Co.'s Plant at That 

Place in Great Danger of Burning.
Ottawa, June 1—(Special)—The Costi- 

under -the auspices of the
I

with vigor i-----
Jakeman waa splendidly rendered.gan 'banquet,

United Irish League, Ottawa brandi, has 
Amherst, N. S., June l-(Special)-The ^ t e<1 till Thursday, the' 25th of 

fire in the woods at Athol is becoming of June_
alarming .proportions, and it has got quite ^ raas0(n for not holding it on Satur- 
close to Rhodes, Curry & Company s mill ^ lart w-6 that it was a day of fast, 
property, in fact is right up to it, and the ^ abetinenoe being the vigil of Pente- 
jnill, lumber and houses are in imminent I ccat> wfli0h Saot wais overlooked when fix- 
danger and the fire engine, some firemen ing thg date- 
and a gang of men from the works jhere 1 
left this afternoon for the spot, and the 
latest word is tihat they/one holding tihe

The coroner's jury, which inquired into 
ie cause of the death of the late Private 
toraeh, of the Itoyal Regiment, tfhh af- 
rrnoon, returned the following verdict: 
“That Charles Morash came to his death 

bullet wound in the head, said

oom-
r

P<Mathematioal scholarship and highest 
general average, thirty, Bliss Doscaster, 
Weetoook (N. B.)

Classical scholarship was
Ml student took Greek.

in Latin and France,

•om a
till et being discharged from a Lee-Enneld 
fie in the hands of said Charles Morash, 
id was eo discharged by hia own act 
hile temporarily deranged.”
It came out in evidence that deceased, 
'-tiides being a hard drinker, wae addict- 
1 to the morphine habit.

CHATHAM PUBLIC not awarded,
as no

Highest average 
Juan Perez.

Ten students matriculated into the uni- 
whom were Charles Bow-

SCHOOLS REOPENEDMISS AUDREY BLAIR 
TO BE MARRIED JUHE17

i
fire.

(Continued oa page 7, fourth column-)

MtNAŒ or roRcsr pikes, Chatham, N. B., June 1—The? public 
eohoole re-opened today after be:ng clneed 
four weeks on account of tihe prevalence 
of didhtheria.

WHITAKER WRIGHT TO BE
TAKEN BACK TO ENGLAND.

Ottawa, June 1—(Special)—Invitations 
are out for the marriage of Miss Audrey 
Blair, daughter of the Hon. A. G. Blair, 
to Dr. Geo- S. MacArtbur, of Ottawa.

The ceremony, which will be rather 
quiet, will take place at the residence ot 

June 17.

From We!sford to Grand Bay is Smoke Shrouded-People 
Are Fighting the Flames.

t

TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC
IN DORY ELEVEN PEET LONG.complaint was made by the British consul- 

general at New York.
Chief. Justice Fuller, in delivering the | the bride s parents on 

opinion of the count, said tihat it is true 
-that both by the general principles of in
ternational law and our treaty of 18S9 
with Great Britain to secure extradition, 
the offence must be made criminal by the 

The offence

Washington, June 1—T-he United States 
Court today refused to grant a

k
a^ndwttfieM^amd'ridnïr !Ttl ^T^£^n p^ent the

strong southerly wind comes the flames ^otihing very effective has been accom- 
will seriously menace many homes. The pbfchdl To grapple with the fire during 
whole region from Welsford to Grand day i, ™pmrtiea^ ™rk can be done 

Bay is smoke shrouded and tho^h the «^4^d* „fw3keld, W had a
SJs—bSESILtîSb h- sS’JS,>

rnTworet feature of the fire' has been wends preventing a spread into the torn 
tiie destruction of valuable timber. Lmn- ber- districts. After nightfall the wind 
ber lands owned by Messrs. Nase, Ling- wou’d decrease and some progress could 
ley, Bladdom and Knight are in imminent be made.

irpreme
|rit of habeas corpus in the case of Wliit- 
Ler Wright, the financial operator, who is ARGONAUTS NOT* ing hardly roam Wt for himself to turn

r°A°rtron« northwest wind was blowing 
up the harbor at the time of starting, and 
the tittfe craft was driven back half » 
mile- On the wind abating he started 
to beat against it, doing a little betier. 
and at 1 o’clock was just clearing Bar 
rack Point, a quarter-mile from the start
ing point. The start was made at 1 
o'clock.

custody in New York awaiting the ex- 
■aditiocn on charges of fraud made in Bng- 
rod The Opinion affirms the decision of 
,e United States Circuit Court for the 
lubhern district tif New York, wmdh held 
iat the crime alleged against Wright is an 
ctraditable off en-e under the (terms of 
ie treaty between the United States and
reat Britain r . .
Wright is in the rusloiy of Marshal 

tenkel under a warrant of commitmemt 
,quad by Limited States Comnrissioner
tender, of New York, 'before whom |oe junsdictioa. „

Sydney, C. B., June 1—(Special)—Opt. 
E. T. Wawe, a native of the United 
States, started from here yesterday to 
cross tihe Atlantic in a boat eleven feet 
nine inches long. This being the smallest 
boat tihat has ever been used for under
takings of this kind.

The daring navigator took with him a 
supply of water and provisions, there be-

GOING 10 HENLEY.laws of .both countries, 
charged in this case, however, he held, is 
made criminal by a British statute and 
also bv the penal rode of the State of 
New York, in w.hi.h - state Wright was 
apprehended, the statute in both cases be-

essentially the same. He concluded, not to send a crew ___
therefore that the United States commis- will be prepared for the People s ragat 
sirmernvho held Wright for extradition had at Philadelphia. The eight as training m

very desultory way.

Toronto, June 1—(Special)—The Argo
ts Rowing Club have definitely decided 

to Henley. The crew
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an abandoned street car north of the 
'bridge and (have been there for thirty 
hours, but 'will be rescued. Eighteen were 
rescued this afternoon from a house in 
North Munroe street. A man who has 
just returned from the flood says he could 
see as many as ten persons hanging from 
trees. E. D- Long and Charles Waldon, 
Santa Fe employes, started in a boat early 
today to rescue a Russian whom they saw 
on the roof of a house not far from the 
bank of the river. They got the Russian, 
but the 'boat capsized and the three found 
resting places in trees where they remain 
at this time.

Another party is trying to rescue the 
trio. At 3.30 the water had receded 7$ 
inches an hour. Before this a rise of an 
inch had been reported. The guage went 
up and down all afternoon until at 3 
o’clock a fall set in. At 4 o’clock the water 
had left the first floor of the Rock Island 
general offices but was yet six feet deep 
outside the building. Then a gang of tele
graph linemen succeeded in getting a 
heavy wire cable stretched across the top 
of the pontoon bridge. A large sand dip
per was attached to this and used to take 
large quantities of provision to those who 
were not yet rescued

Floating bodies seen, 20.
People missing, 200.
Houses -burned, probably 200.
Banks collapsed, two: wholesale stores 

flooded, two.
’Big business blocks almost ready to 

crumble, fifty.
Wholesale commission houses deserted,

constantly to keep their heads above 
water. They were nearly starved and prob
ably cannot recover.

At 5 o’clock tonight people were quar
tered in North Topeka as follows: In D 
Street church 100; in Topeka woollen ipille 
100"; in an elevator 50; in the fire station 
48.

A boat was sent to the woollen mills 
with 1,000 feet of half inch rope which 
was to have been used in making a life 
line.

At 5 o’clock the first eight of floating 
bodies was seen- Twelve bodies were seen 
passing by the North Topeka fire station-

At a conservative estimate 200 are 
dead. During the height of the rescue work 
this afternoon a man occupied his time 
in going among the houses remaining in 
North Topeka and looting them. Police 
officers started after the fellow-

Kansas and Missouri Submerged, 
Property Loss is High in 

the Millions.

North Topeka Becomes an Island 
and Fierce Fires Add to 

the Horrors.

V

SIX.
Rook Island trains containing 150 pass

engers held by high water.
•City waterworks’ plant useless.-

Many Lives Taken by the Fire Fiend—Rescue Work Amidst 
Great Difficulties—Pathetic Scenes Mark a Memor

able Sunday in the South.

Clinging to Perch In the Tree-tops Men, Women and Chil
dren Pass Terrible Days Before Rescue, and Too 

Late in Several Cases.

PROBABLY HUNDREDS
OF LIVES ARE LOST.

Leading men have made a careful exam
ination of the flood and all its conditions, 
and give 250 as the probable number of 
lives lost. The number of dead is (merely 
a mar:ter of guess. Twenty members of 
rescuing parties tell of how they saw people 
drop from houses, to be swept away t# 
the flood, and others tell of men wtho, ter
rified at the approach of the fire, dropped 
into the water where they sank and did 
not reappear.

This estimated number of dead does not 
include the large number classed as miss
ing, who cannot otherwise be accounted 
for. Neither does it include those who 
lost their lives in the fire.

In the latter class there is absolutely no 
means of arriving at even an approximate 
number of victims. The water is so high 
and the current so strong that all that 
can be done now is to rescue those in the 
buildings surrounded by water. It will be 
at least three days before the correct num
ber of dead will be known. Two little 
steam launches are now puffing up and 
down the river picking up survivors. A 
larger steamboat is expected here by 
special train within 24 hours. If possible 
to run the train, the boat will be brought 
two miles above the city and launched 
there.

A (train load of small (boats was in use 
today but they were useless in .battling 
aginst the mighty current.

A wire cable is stretched across the 
Kan<ma avenue bridge. To this will be at
tached a sand dip and refugees will be 
brought across in this.

Kansas City, Mo., May 31—The greatest 
flood in the history of Kansas City, Kan
sas, and the bottoms of Kansas City 
(Mo.), prevails here today and millions of 
dollars loss will result.

A great body of water coming from the 
west swelled the Kansas River at Kansas 
City (Kas.), -this morning, causing a mo^t 
alarming rise. Waters rushed with ter
rific force over the" outlying railroad tracks 
and the crowded wholesale districts of 
the West bottoms, and finally into the 
union depot. At 10 o’clock a mile of 
.wholesale houses, elevators and freight 
depots were entirely surrounded, base
ments that yesterday were partially sub
merged were soon brimful and water be 
gan to reach the first floors.

Within fifteen .minutes tracks entering 
the western end of the union depot were 
entirely submerged and at 11 o’clock the 
water had risen at such a rapid rate that 
(the thousands of delayed passengers were 
obliged to leave for the high grounds up 
[Union avenue, on which numerous hotels 
end stores are located and which is now 
a running stream.

The water roye so fast in thd vicinity 
of the 'depot that many persons were fore 
ed to remove to second floors. Trains 
that have been waiting in the depot foi 
hours for an opportunity to start wesi 
and south, stand a foot deep in wafer 
No trains have left Kansas City for the 
the weet or south since last night, and 
none will leave today.

The losses in the wholesale district w£(l 
aggregate well into the millions, and the 
losses to the various packing houses near 
er -the river will fye tremendous- Th< 
street directly in front of the big Armouw 
packing plant is under five feet of water 
Armour & 06. have 200 men working a4 
(the pumps trying to keep the rising wate 
out of the buildings.

All the hundreds of smaller concern; 
near the ordinary banks of the Missour 
river which depends upon the river fo 
power, are under water. The entire stock 
yards, situated on the state line, are sub
merged. The baseraient of the livestock 
exchange, containing 100 railroad and 
other offices, as well as the big barns of 
the mule and horse markets in that dis
trict , are several feet under water.

Sheep, valued at $7,000, as well as many 
head of cattle a-nd horses, have been 
drowned and the loss at this point will 
be vein,- heavy. All night the forces of 
the stock yard men were at work rescu
ing live stock. Hundreds of head were 
brought up in town. All trolley lines in 
(both cities have been dhut down, the 
power at -Rivetrside being* under water. 
lAll telephone communication with the 
flooded district de shut off, making it dif
ficult to accurately estimate the damage.

by a flood, is burning. Many people have 
been burned to death. The victims were 
dtrivetn from their homes by the flood and 
had undergone severe suffering.

The large lumber yards of Jonathan 
Thomas caught fire this afternoon and 
whole blocks of houses were burned. 
Burning houses are' floating through the 
streets and setting fire to others. There 
is no possi ble way of quenching the flames. 
The loss of life -will be appalin^ and the 
property lose in the müUione. Nobody can 
tel just what has been destroyed. The 
water extends around Shorey and other 
suburbs.

Every foot of North Topeka inhabited 
by 10,000 people is under water. The cur
rent is so swift that no boat can live in 
it. Seven thousand people' have escaped 
to the south side and are being caired for 
as weZl as possible.

The remaining hundreds have not yet 
■been accounted for. They liavti been forc
ed to the top floor oa* the roofs of build
ings and are waiting for the water to 
subside or carry them down stream. They 
are safe only so long as the building re
mains standing. Bellow the town scores 
>f men are in tree tope, yelling for help.

Thousands of revolver shots and pc reams 
have been heard on the north side, sig- 
ials for aid Women and children in the 
vest part of North Topeka are standing 
>n the highest points in reach and yet in 
va ter to their necks.

depot and Toad-A-Lonp, a settlement near 
Aranourdale. it is impofecdble to reach 
any of i-he fires as communication is cut 
off. All the fires appear to be isolated 
except one at Eleventh and Bluff street*, 
which started1 in a lime warehouse ami 
spread to a fruit warehouse. Close to the 
fruit Itouse which is still burning, jfc- iL 
ehod containing 40 barnetle of oil. 
Toad-A-Loup three block? of small build
ings appear to be 'hunting, while at 
other point a string of box cans is on 
fire.

Shortly after noon the Third Regime*t 
Missouri National Guard, 800 strong, 
ordered out, both as a precautionary mea
sure and to stop looting.

increase the total very materially. Ar- 
mourdale -with a population of 10,000, is 
deserted and its site marked only by the 
tope of -buildings and a number of fires. 
Seven fires, believed to ibe chiefly (box cars 
burning, could ibe seen from the bluffs 
tonight. There is some danger tihr.t the 
flames will spread to the partially .sub
merged -buildings, adding greatly to. rite 
already heavy loss. The fire st-urted from 
the flowing of the flood into a lime house.

Two-thirds of Argentine is under water. 
More than 4,500 people in -this suburb 
found safety in the higher part of the 
town.

All the bridges over the -Kaiw river are 
down and the only communication with 
lArmaurdale is iby boat.

Kansas City tonight is without a water 
supply, ithe flood having disabled the 
(pumping station and the utmost care is 
being taken that no fires shall break out. 
Even a -small fire, it is feared, would start a 
conflagration. Only one street car line is 
■manning tonight.

The railroad yards are blockaded wiith 
trains unable to get out.

The stage of the river at 6 o’clock to
night was thirty feet seven inches. Tihe 
previous' high record was made in 1881, 
.when the river rose to twen.ty-six feet 
three inches. Early tomorrow- morning, 
according to the predictions of Superin
tendent O’Gotnnor, of the weather bureau, 
the level will be thirty-one feet.

The (Union passenger station was ren
dered practically Useless. At one end the 
water was three feet deep and at the 
other four feet. Baggage was fastended to 
tackle and suspended in the air out of 
reach of tihe water.

Two-thirds of Argentine, six miles from 
Kansas -City, is inundated1 by ten to 
.twenty -feet of water and probably $500,- 
000 of daniage has been done. Forty five 
hundred of (the 6.500 inhabitants are home
less and nearly 3,000 destitute.

ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY KNOWN DEAD.

One hundred and twenty are known to 
be dead and many miasmg at North To
peka. The entire city is covered and it 
looks as if .practically all the buildings in 
the north section will be swept away.

A boat containing eight mem was swept 
away in the current about 7 o’clock and 
another containing two men was capsize.!. 
Eighty-tieven, people are high and dry in 
tiie Page elevator. If the building holds 
together they will be rested. In the B 
street colored Baptist church nearly 100 
people have been standing since yesterday, 
many have doubtless fallen from exhaus
tion before this and drowned.

At

A CLERGYMAN ail-

RECOUNTS EXPERIENCE.
The first flood victim to ibe rescued by 

means of the cable was Rev. A. N. Pear
son, .pastor of the North Topeka English 
Church. Mr. Pearson said:

“We spent three days on the top of our 
house. We were fairly warmly dressed, but 
had only two loaves of bread for our 
family of four- All day Saturday and to
day we had nothing to eat. Our situation 
was desperate and extremely uncomfort
able but we at no time lost faith in the 
ultimate ability of our friends to rescue 
us. Yesterday my wife and children were 
rescued; today my turn came and I can
not begin to tell how thankful I am.”

W. N. Kepard and wife, aged people, 
were rescued at 4 o’clock. They were eo 
numb they could not feel and had to be 
knocked down into the water before the 
men could reach them. They were stand
ing close together in tjh attic of a house 
and so severe had been the experience 
that their minds gave way under the 
strain. They cannot recover.

A Mrs. Anderson and her year old baby 
have been for three days in a tree in 
sight of people powerless to rescue them. 
The mother clasped her child close in her 

and managed to brace herself against 
a tree in a reasonably secure position. 
For three days she kept up the battle for 
life. At 4 o’clock her rescue was very near 
but she lost consciousness and both mother 
and child fell into twelve feet of water 
and were drowned.

Harvey Plarsons, a newspaper man, took 
a boat Wednesday night and made his way 
to a house in the hope of making rescues. 
A woman and -her baby were in the house 
and Parsoùs took them into his boat- 
They had proceeded -only a short distance 
when the boat capsized. Parsons contrived 
to get himself, and tihe others up into « 
tree and there they remained until 3 
o’clock this afternoon when rescued. They 
probably will not survive.

P. L. Wise, former city engineer, was 
dragged from' the hay loft of a bam. He 
was unconscious add numb but soon 
vived.

By aid of the small steam and gasoline 
launches forty men in South Garfield Park 

rescued. They had .perched in trees 
and had had nothing to eat for thirty-six 
hours. . „

Patrick Feline, his wife and three small 
children were taken from the attic ol 
their small dwelling. The parents were ob
liged to hold the two younger children

wue

IOWA AND NEBRASKA
ARE SUFFERING, TOO.DESOLATION IN

NORTH TOPEKA. St. Louis, Mo., May 31—At Jefferson 
City, where the MirtoOuni is bank full 
and spreading over the bottom*, 
tinned r'ee can, only mean the destruction 
of thousands of dollars’ worth of growing 
crops, dais of uiive stock and lotss of human 
life, Jefferson Gi'ty is favorably located. 
The Missouri jb higher at Booneville than 
it has been in years, it went over the 
banks on the Howard county hide at 
yesterday, and the Jowlands are being 
submerged.
east and west of Booneville aie being re
moved by steamboat*) to places of safety. 
It ie indicated that the river will go two 
feet higher on Monday morning. Frank
lin Junction, immediately actress the tiver 
from Boonevilfle, on. the Missouri, Kan*»* 
& Texas, is in immediate danger.

Water-bound, with no prospecte of re
lier, minis up the situation in Northwest 
Missouri. Although there has been no 
loss of life in St. Joseph and vicinity from 
floods, the property lose will be enormous.

Da? Moince, I. A., May 31—At 6 o’clock 
tonight the Dcb Movnes river had declined 
fourteen inches from its maximum height 
of twenty-four feet eajily this morning- 
Notwithstanding the steady rain it is be
lieved danger of further rise' is past.

A telegram from Ottumwa this after
noon, stated the situation, there is most 
critical. The flood is two feet higher 
than before and the business 'district has 
been invaded. Many hundreds are home
less. A man was blown into the river 
by the fierce gale and drowned.

Lincoln, Neb., May 31—‘Flood waters in 
of the ewot'en streams began rece-I-

North Topeka is a scene of utmost des
olation. Not a square foot of land 
be seen in any direction; there ie but a 
gmall chance of any of the residences be
ing left standing at the end of the flood 
period-

Sheirry, Oakland and the region about 
the reform school north of North Topeka 
are all under the rudhing waters, but the 
situation is favorable in these places com
pared with what North Topeka is under
going.

The plan of trying to crocs the river 
near what remains of the Kansas avenue 
bridge has been abandoned, 
be taken in wagons to a point near Au- 
burndale, two and a half-miles southwest. 
They wiûâ then be launched a-nd allowed 
to float with the current to points where 
people are to be rescued.

NeaiQy all the fireu 'have been put out 
by the heavy rain, which has been falling 
nearly all night. The sky was overcast 
and tiie rain .bids fair to continue.

It was soon recognized that rowboats 
would be of no use in -battling /with the 
currents. Steam launches must be secur
ed at once and to tire end rush messages 
were sent to various plates for them.

Kansas City, (Mo., (May 31.—In the vil
lage of the Kaiw of Kansas river, between 
this city and Kansas City (Kan.), twelve 
(bodies were counted as they floated past 
during the day. Tm nearly every instance 
.-they were lying across pieces of wreckage. 
On the .roof of a cabin that came swirling 
down were the bodies of a woman and her 
child.

can

noon

The inhabitants on island*AID FOR SUFFERERS
COMES FROM MANY PLACES.BRIGHT WITH HOPE, THEN

PLUNGED IN DESPAIR. Large contributions have already been 
received for the benefit of the sufferers. 
The amount given (by Topeka citizens alone 
■will aggregate $100,000. To this is to be 
added an immense quantity of clothing, 
provisions and general supplies- Outside 
towns have generously offered aid, notable 
among which is Galveston, Texas.

Tonight the portion of Topeka not affect
ed by the flood is crowded with refugees 
and people from the eurounding country 
rwho have come to witness the flood condi
tions.

There is great anxiety as to what tomor- 
will bring forth. If the river does 

not receive any more flood water west of 
hère, the improvement will be marked. 
If the water rises at Manhattan and Wa- 
mego, tomorrow will see a repetition of 
the worst of the flood scenes and the dis
tress here will be greatly intensified. 
Either contingency is within the range 
of possibility.

Boats will
Topeka, Kan., May 31—There is ground 

or hope that the worst has passed. The 
reacherous Kansas river appears _to be 
lowly receding tonight and1 the five mile 
vide stream is settling back into its right- 
iri channel. Tonight City Engineer Mo 
laibe issued a bulletin giving out the bheer- 
ng intelligence that the «waters had sub
sided 7i inches. With 17o or 200 lives 
lost, millions of dollars of property de
stroyed, with hundreds of pistol shots sig
nals of distress, blended with the agoniz
ing cries of unwilling inhabitants of tree- 
tops and roofs of houses, and the waters 
creeping upward and then skhvly subsiding 
and alternatively changing hope to des
pair, the capital city has passed the most 
memorable Sabbath day of its existence. 
Through all this discomforting condition 
of affairs was added the presence of a 
cold dismal rain. The arduous work of 
tihe heroic rescuers continued in spite of 
the conditions which confronted them. 
For long, dreary hours, (knee deep in water 
and sometimes up to their necks, they 
worked with might and main. Tonight 
they can point to 300 or more rescued per
sons, rwho otherwise might have been swept 
away in the current.

Briefly stated the (present condition of 
the flood is 175 to 200 (people drowned.

Eight thousand people without homes.
Four million dollars loss of property.
Identified dead, five.

arms

EIGHT FIRES IN
THE FLOOD REGION.row

The Santa Fe railroad’s loss is very 
heavy. The railroad' has 100 miles of 
track in the Argentine yards and several 
miles of .freight cars stand submerged. 
Some of the cars have .broken loose from 
their tracks and floated down the river. 
The current has left the old channel and 
has moved south, taking all the buildings 
in its path. The Santa Fe track is .under 
water all the way to Holliday, eight miles 
from Argentine up the Kansas river valley-

Both Kansas Cities are co-operating in 
the matter of relief, and today tine' great 
auditorium of convention Hall on tihe 
Missouri ride, capable of seating 2,000 per
rons, was turned into a relief cau>»>.

At 6 o’clock this evening eight distinct 
fires ane burning in the flood -district be-

some
ing today, but the conditions remain prac
tically as bad as before,

Hannibal, Mo., May 31—The rise in the 
Miaaiæi.ppi river has brought heavy dam
age to the islands and bottom lands in 
tills section. Thousand? of acres of corn 
and other crops are submerged and every- 
tiling ie lost, dnduding all farm property, 
ae well as dwellings and more than half 
the live stock. The reaidente cycai>ed to 
the Missouri shore.

LIVES SNATCHED
THE PORK PACKERSFROM GRIP OF FLOOD.

ARE HEAVY LOSERSChief of Police Goff and his family are 
among those not yet accounted for. They 
may be among those on the tops of the 
buildings but this is hardly likely as their 
house was in the path of last night’s fire. 
Isaac Stanton succeeded in reaching the D 
street Baptist church with 500 pounds of 
provisions. Half a dozen persons are in

The financial loss 'has been increasing 
all day and bids flair to continue. The 
(heaviest loss is at Armourdale, where the 
losses to the padding industry and others 
is placed conservatively at $2,500,000. Other 
losses which cannot now be estimated will tween tbtee .blocks west of the Union

were

NORTH TOPEKA IN
FIRE FIEND'S CLUTCH.

Topeka, Kas., May 30—The whole of 
North Topeka, which for hours has been 
separated from the main part of the city

and privations and sin of their fellows so much that they almost seem 
their own. Such an one we have seen Jesus was and such He is. Thei 
prophet looking down the vista of time beheld him “a man of sorrows 
and one acquainted with grief.” So is He still. He feels for others— 
their suffering, their temptations, their sorrows, their misfortunes, their 
sins. As surely as there is joy in Heaven over one sinner that repenteth 
of his sin, so there is grief in Heaven over the sinner who continues in 
his sin. Let no one think his suffering and trials, his sin and shame 
affect only himself, or at most himself and those directly in touch with 
him. My brother, these things burden the heart of Jesus. Today, as of 
old, He bears men’s sins, carries their sorrows upon His great compas
sionate heart. ,

And will vou believe it, Jesus in glory is still t'he sinner’s friend, for 
He “is the same yesterday, today and forever.” His love and compas
sion seemed to gô forth especially to the unfortunate and illcireum- 
stanced—the poor, the opprest the outcast, the chief of sinners. In -.1. 
the Pharisees called Him in derision, the friend of publicans and 5in.:vi>. 
Perhaps because their lot was saddest, their need greatest—perhaps that 
sinners evermore might have hope for His friendship He made these 
particularly the objects of His tender solicitude. And He remains today 
the same. A dissipated father, sitting one day in his home, distrest with 
a sense of his failure in life, murmured to himself: “I’m a desperate 
failure, a desperate failure,” whereupon his little girl threw her arms 
about his neck and replied : “God loves desperate failure. She was 
right. No one was ever so great a failure in life as to 'have the love of 
God withdrawn from him, from her. Is there one of you who mourns 
his, her sins? The words of the hymn express your feeling:

ACADIA COLLEGEHe showed the Father to bejudgments of God on the part of men. 
man’s friend instead of his enemy; that He loved men—Jew, Gentile, all 
—with an exceeding great love, and that He stood ready to forgive and 
save men if they would only believe it, and trust Him. It was not until 
Jesus p«me that the evangel was proclaimed : “God so loved the world 
that He gave his only begotten Son that whosoever beheveth m Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life.” So Jesus loved and 
wrought, until on the cross He gave up His life as sign and seal of the 
validity of His mission, and the truth of His doctrine

In thle course of His ministration in behalf of humankind, Jesus 
manifested His own wonderful sympathy and friendship for men amid 
the sin, ignorance and misfortune of life. Behold Him standing by the 
grave of Lazarus, weeping with the sisters. Behold Him on Mount Oli
vet as, looking forth upon the rebellious and wayward city, He cries: 
“Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how oft would I have gathered you as ~ 

hen gathereth her brood beneath her wings, but ye would not.” Mark 
Himj in numberless Instances, as His heart overflows to sick, suffering, 
sinful, ignorant men. So close did he come to him in loving sympatiy 
that their ill became His. Upon His great, loving sympathetic heart He 
bore the infirmities and pains, sorrows and sins of men. Like the mother 
who suffers when her child suffers ; like the father who bears the shame, 
the disgrace, the sin of his boy who languishes in prison cell just as 
though it was his own, so Jesus by His compassion and love and friend
ship came into such close touch with men that what was theirs became 
His also. Verily He bore men’s sins and carried their sorrows—not the 
punishment, but the sins and sorrows themselves.

And Jesus manifested not only compassion for and interest in men, 
but ability also to execute His desires. He spoke and it was done. He 
had power to heal all manner of sickness and disease ; power to forgive 
the sins of the penitent; power to impart spiritual life to those dead in 
trespasses and sins; power to change men so that the motives, aspirations 
and trend of life became pure and holy and helpful like his own. In
deed, so great was His ability to perform, that on the eve of His ascen
sion, He declared: “All power is given unto me in Heaven and on 
earth,” while of His wisdom the apostles testified : “In Him are hidden 
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.”

But I must not spend more time in speaking of the Christ of yes
terday. We have seen He was all that could be desired. But what of 
tiie Christ of today? It is with Him we have to do. Do you observe 
,that the Sacred Writer says what He was He is. “Jesus Christ is the 
same yesterday, today and forever/’ He who was the Son of God and 
Son of Man—combining in Himself the divine and ipiman natures even 
as the child combines in itself the natures of father and mother—is the

He is the divine-human Christ touched with
As of old, so still

It TELEHUWS WIT, HIE *
Heb. xiii—8 : “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and for

ever.” *'
Did it ever occur to you as a strange thing that nothing is given us 

in the Holy Scriptures regarding the physical appearance of Jesus? We 
have somewhat told us of others: Esau, a hairy man; Jacob, smooth 
skinned; Moses, fair to look upon; Saul, from the shoulders up taller 
than any of the people; David, ruddy complexioned. But of Jesus’ ap
pearance, nothing is written. We do not know whether he was tall or 
shorter in stature; whether of light or dark complexion, nor anything of 
his features. But if nothing has been recorded regarding his physical 
appearance much has been written in disclosure of his disposition. And 
for this we should be grateful, for it is to the inner man that character 
and valule attaches

With the story of his birth we are all familiar. How the angel came 
to Mary the virgin, who was engaged to be married to one, Joseph, and 
announced to her that she had found favor with God, and that the Holy 
Ghost would come upon her and the power of the Most High overshadow 
her, and that she should bear a son who would be called the Son of God ; 
how it came to pass in the fullness of time there was bom to Mary, in 
Bethlehem, of Judah, this child of promise, whom she named Jesus, ac
cording to the Angel’s word, and how He grew in wisdom and stature 
Eu the favor of God and men. Paul, : speaking of Him, said: “In 
Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.” And Jesus sug
gested this same nupterious union of the divine and human natures iu 
Himself, when He called Himself sometimes.the Son of God and some
times the Son of Man.

His mission among men was 
Speaking of this mission He on one occasion said: 
leame not to be ministered unto, but to minister and give his life a ran
som for many.” That was the all inclusive purpose of His life-minis- 
itration in order to the redemption of men from sin and all its accom
paniments and in fulfilment of these ministrations He sought, among 
lother things, to correct men’s conceptions of the Heavenly Father. The 
.heathen because of their consciousness of sin and ill desert, and the

The Seniors Beat the Sophomores 
for the Third Year in Succession 
—Banquet of Graduating Class.

Wolfville, June 1.—(Special)—Th-e annual 
field sports of Acadia University took place 
on the college campus this afternoon and 
resulted*^as follows:

Running high jump—Howe, White, Hamil
ton, 5 ft. 1 inch. ,

220 yards dash—Dewolfe, Farris: Johnston. 
25 1-5 seconds.

Pole vault—Farris, Denton, 
feet 4 inch.

One mile run—Tlngley, Howe, Cox; time, 
5 mins. -l% seconds.

18 lb8' shot—White, Bates, Flick, «0711 teet. »
-„ >'ards dash—Howe, Dewolfe, Chankel, 
eti 4-b sec.

flash—1st, Howe; 2nd, Dewolfe; 
3rd, White; time, 11% sec.

Running broad jump—Howe, Hamilton,
9l™onso_n. 19 feet 9% inches, 
time Tl? <,as4l~Eaton, Howe, Cunningham;

Batee'

_ 120 yards hurdle

a

Hamilton, 8

— race—Hamilton, Denton, Dewitt; time, 19 2-5.
the, ‘««tests four records were 

« running hroad jump, Steele's record 
IS ft 1(4 inches, was broken by Howe,

K
there be ; mercy still reserved for me.“Depth of mercy can 

Can my God His wrath forbear? Me the chief of sinners spare.
I have long withstood His grace; long provoked Him to His face: 
Would not listen to His calls; grieved Him by a thousand falls. ’ „miIe Tace the record was broken 

by Eaton 2 mm. 13 sec.
lev “ti^i1®- rU1i rec°r<l was broken by Ting- 
vtLsu6 i*, mlns> 4% seconds, and the 120 
,s^dshUrd,e race' by Hamilton; time 19 3-5

Thl« Sires the seniors 40 points with the 
\ 1,116 seniors thus win the 

oMsioli tI'ap'hy Ior the third year in suc-

aw/30 t?e ailn«al business meeting of the 
WM /aSi0!'1atl0n ot Acadia Seminary
* “ of th« /Umnae Hall. The usual busi- 
same £ear .waa discussed. At 7.30 the
Htil held a reunion in Alumnae
bv Li -tie VnJ»°yable evening was passed 
meetiec ^eoS-mna,te of the bniversity held a 
!f fsSea.‘ ®-30Jn mllege chapel. 

th/n/vJ1™® hour the graduating class of 
drace ’ Th/rfiT1 in ba°9uet m college rasi- 

’/rh room was tastefully dec-
oated with plants and class and college col-

‘he evening the following toasts 
were proposed: Our King by J. D. Purdy, 

$»nt; beaitobded to by singing God 
0ur Alma Mater, hr H. G. 

Peery, responded to by Dr. Trotter. Old Class 
bn.sH' T Cann: responded to by G. 

ela.!see. by V. L. Denton; re- 
sponded to by the president of the other 
classes. The Ladies, by L. E. Eaton, re- 
sponded to by J c. Sipperel. College Days, 
by W. S. Tedford, responded to by L. DeV 
Ohupman.

The music for the occasion was furnished 
by Dr. Stephen’s orchestra.

purely one of loving interest in men.
“The Son of Man Brother, sister, believe the message of the gospel. The Father loves 

you still. The friend of publicans and sinners still lives thy friend and 
still is seeking by His goodness to bring thee to repentance that He may- 
pardon and save thee.

The same yesterday, today and forever He still has power to save. 
As the sun gets in touch with this earth through its light and heat, so 
Jesus the Lord gets in touch with men through the Holy Spirit and 
truth, in order to realize His purposes of grace. Wonders has He 
wrought in the salvation of men, and wonders can he. So be hopeful. 
He who saved Mary Magdalene and “the woman that was a sinner ; ’ 
who saved Peter the profane man, and James and John, the quick-tem
pered, revengeful men ; who saved Thomas, the skeptic, and Saul, , the 
self-righteous, has power to save thee. Believe this message of the gos
pel and accept the ministrations of Jesus to the end thou mayest be 
ed from the love, the dominion, the defilement, the punishment, of sin.

In closing let me direct your attention to the last thought of the 
text, viz., that the Christ of yesterday and today is the_ Christ of tomor
row, of the future. When men shall go before Him in judgment He will 
be the same tender, loving, compassionate one. And when he shall say 
to some: “Depart, ye accursed,” it will not be a defiant utterance, hut 
rather the utterance of a broken heart, which closes the door of the 
Heavenly home to them because they in their sin, self-will, impenitence 
and defilement are unfit to enter and not because he takes delight in 
punishment. To such a glorious Lord let us own 
we shall strive to serve Him faithfully, let us seek to become as He— 
loving, serving, saving the sons of men.”

interpretation they put upon some of the sterner experiences which come 
Ho pass in individual and national life, had come to conceive of their gods 
68 being angry with them. Hence they were continually trying by pen- 
lance and sacrifices and offerings to appease their wrath. This 
iception seems also to have taken root in the minds of those who worship
ped the true God. Because of the consciousness of having sinned and 
their consequent blameworthiness, Jehovah, the God of Abraham, came 
Ito be conceived of as angrv with them. They thought of Him as stand
ing ready, with drawn sword, to execute avenging justice upon them for 
Itheir transgressions. And many of the events of life in connection with’ 
mations and individuals, were looked upon as expressions of his wrath. 
ISo intense became this feeling in the hearts, even of the Hebrews, that 
ithe sacrifices and offerings of the Mosaic ritual—which I believe were 
primarily meant to be simply concrete acknowledgments of sin—came 
to be looked upon as expiatory—as means for appeasing His wrath and 
feecuring forgiveness, so averting evil consequences. Thus misconcep
tions of the Father’s character begot error in doctrine and in the prac
tice of religion . , - ... » .

Now when Jesus came He set himself to work to rectify such fms-

same con-
same today as yesterday.
the feelings of our infirmities and able to succour.
He seeks "through His gospel to dispel the misconceptions men persist 
in entertaining regarding tiie Heavenly Father. Today He teaches as 
forcefully as ever that God is, and always has been, the friend of all men, 
the enemy of none, that he does not demand, nor ever has demanded, ex- 
.piatorv sacrifices to appease His wrath and make Him propitious toward 
men; that He waits to be gracious unto all, who, believing this message 
,of the gospel, turn unto Him for pàrdon and salvation.

As in the days of His earthly ministry He bore men’s sins and 
ried their sorrows upon His great loving heart, so He does today for He 
“is the same yesterday, today and forever.” There are men who can hear 
the wail of the opprest and the cry of the suffering; who can look upon 
the tears of the mourner and the _ sorrow, sin and misfortune of men, 
;et remain unmoved. There are others again who feel the heartaches

sav-

car-

Capt. Spragg, of the schooner Lucia Por
ter, reporte that on April 2 at the entrance 
of Providence River, Phillip Dohertv, a sea
man belonging to P. E. Island, aged 26 years, 
fell overboard and was lost.

allegiance, and while

F
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Misa Steoa. And- ^ 
onnson are érom *'*^ soid Us marsh propart, here to Thome. The Waver,, Hotel, since the recent flre With Be ^ristauce of Ust ^t’e rain

Dixon of Lower Oa-ne. Is being greatly improved, an additional g term the fire is under oointroi. 1 n , r r.Kwedfln) ’They intend re»d-W. 0. Wright (Still continues dangerously story being added and tbe entire buüd ng (M>g. James Biugay, of Barton has a 1 Tt fro * -
HI at his home at Hopewell Capo. Doctor^ being raised and movedeight le0t- funny egg jn her possession. It measures mg an Truro. . g^to, 0f

Idarv.n, of Hilisboro. are in at- Hawaii Bro^hava the contât ™,ong.seven and a half inches in on^ré, '
toMrs. Daniel Taylor, of Sprlnghlll (N. S.). has In view the building of a concrete damn circumference and weighed sefvtm ounces. y 1 g » y Annie Brown and 

at the'home of her uncle, Joseph nrar p—e^rvoir Mrs. Bingay broke ^an tZl, MW w
cilnm-d Downey, son of Stillman Downey, a survey and as soon as plans and specifl- and after removing a a I U. E. pitch, of Be Truro blew» staff,

and Misa Ethel Hawkes, daughter of John cations and estimates are furnished the town discovered another egg _ I ^ confined to his house by a severe at
Hawkes, of Curryville, were married last council will take the ™at|tf.Lup" „ h ht complete shell. The inner one has n I erimie Mr Dimock, editor oi
night at the home of the bride. There was a I Schofield Bros., of St. John, have hough been broken and its contents are 1 tack of la grippe • . 9, ei! i.
K number of invited guests, including out the wholesale business of Adams, Cur- 3£t been n^ken^a tihe Nows, has gone to Moncton to spend k
RevU5M?a JamM!e8pastoTeobfri'thealMettod!st rlH&H. MoDatchy. M.A1. P., drove to the W. A- Purdy, J. P. of Bear Hiver, has I a few day».^ Walton, Hants
church at Hillsboro, officiated. The newly upper Upsalquitch of'^I^DDCT madc a val'uable acquisition to his law • • • gurton pulton, Stewi-
married couple will reside at Curryville of supervision over the roads of the upper jn f<)rm o£ a copy of Be county, and Mm J^rton r m ,

Mrs Lucv Bishop and son Harry, of Wake- I part of the county. I / , A . m fir-t Maemblv 1 acke, were in town on the sJlht 1ILS •field (Mass) arevisiting relatives in differ- P Mr. Stavert, brother of the general man- statutes enacted at Be first MemWy D F. Singer and Mias Mary Singer
S»- Fownes, of »«2&Ï t bSg ' ™ £ of^Brook are voting Mrs. Horace

^ ^ 'An iml* T^“ ^ J^VTmtipeg, has been

«&MS SSkSi Ton have struck in, hut not yet p.en- ^ wTÎÏÏL dates covm Be last cal^home

ered SKuïÆ “rely Trout ^ng parties ^JMe^areJn- ^dlw^s and will probably spend ^ wee^herey
jJ^Th^afTw^ -uSSaS gS? to«,y"e wanklin' ^

RIVERSIDE. bn 1 "aaffc Wowne, was in

June 1.—Mrs. | vision of Chief Justice Belchor.
Bladkadar & Co. have opened a new mill 

at Meteghan. Biver. It has the largest ton» J-W
cutting capacity of any mill in tins part of | S°J^ J . T. Blaaehard, Londonderry, is.

few days with Mm John

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
nine inches be restored and Be open sea- 
-- ,be reduced from March 1 to July 1. 
That the government pay bounty on all 

lobsters caught and liberated by

FREDERICTON. “MTK'iTE'aSi'SS'v£
Fredericton, May 29—(Special)—Little toria day with Mr. Smith’s parents at

™ rtiSTH,*.

dead beneath the hemlock logs in the rear from a very enjoyable fishing tnp.
bf Palmer's leather factory. The discovery Dr.Wamefordand *■**"That new weir licenses should be grant- 
-was made by Robert Belyea. One -log had fortably ensconced in his ,
rested across the -boy's chest, and another Rev. A. I^mefonl, -fliiat charlotte county have a fishery m-
over -his head. It seems the -boy had teen coartoent office. “ , in sector of its own, to be resident in the

m %--srss-,
Ê.'Z.ÎI:“. rssA-i. - sf --1“"
(His grandfather had passed the spot about Be meltmg of the sdver Pla^' coUnael be employed to represent
five minutes before he madehis dr=, B^DandJtetmore, of Chfton was ^ ^ty before the com- —Q =^flghtin, the flMnee. ,
but he Beard no sound- On returning, in riamp y________ - 1 — mission. , „ , Hopewell Hill, May 31—Howe Tlngley, a
Bough he saw Be boy’s bare feet pro- . y,. wejr limit be defined1 and buoy- -well known resident of Albert and proprle-
trudiuv between the logs. An inquest is MONPT0N , °» tor of the Albert Nurseries died at Ms home | Riverside, Albert county,unnecessary. r n p who MUNUUN. ^ a nOT gurrey ground be provided ^re Ja^nlght.JJr. "^ed^ *2 Robert Seeley ef MtcoflU^

' Private (Mora^n, of the R. C. R., (who 1 Moncton, May 29—(Spécial)—One of tie - Grand Manan. son of the late RuDjs .Tlngley, and was of I ing her brother, Rev. A. W. Smith ,
shot himself in the head a few days ago, largo* land purchases in this city for T, , 11 herring fishing vessels and boats most exemplary Christian character and a I turned home on Wednesday.
died today. He .belonged in Halifax, was retime was completed today by Rupert * the fidhing ground as soon as pos- church worker He was about M Hon A R. McClelan returned home from the province. Meteghan of I spending
27 years old, and leaves a wife and two jy Suthem, of Everett (Mass.), who day after tending nets and Miss FownÂ 'of Hopewell Cape ,amd a small I St John on Friday. ^ n , 43“ years She I Blanchard, Arthur street
Children. bought from A. H. Jones twenty one “*»!« «“* * Sly Tnd ônl broV. Frank H. Tlngley, Mrs. D. P. Wllband left this morning for Mrs. Maude Dugas aged 43 y^s baej ^ ^ g MQDanald, of Gtedykegblk, .

H^lTwtV1^ T^ctnÆsUWSXg # That ^ ^ ™ ^ ZTÏàZà 5STÆ o Be ^Ve late Dr. Momsoû, who

Thursday evening, Brough Be effects of houses on hie property for selliing and “m€t8 set within 1,000 feet Tingtey's0^^^0" r6Sr “Mi^Vurto^^tewart ,of Hopewell Hill, sous^aM three dauBters8”^1 6 iIusa Mowat, °£ the-57faX
wthat is believed to -be opium poisoning, renting. Southern took and option tmthe Geo. Bridges, of et. 5»”. Be ^anoagent whQ 'hag been undergoing an operation at by t fod from SouB Range I lege, spent -Monday with Mrs. A. D. W
Shortly after noon his grandmother gave Jones property some weeks ago and today -, understood that the Fishery Assso- wh? ^ ^ at^helollïe the fi«Pital of ^ CarnwaB, returned home Tim death is rep-“g^ a!^j 1 more. , , . , n
him half a teaspoonful of mediane An closed the bargain. { Mon(.*on ciation has appointed M. N. Codkburn, ^rtaat°«lvCTside, has been sent up for trial Ia^rsF"r-,^ Copp, who has been very ill | ^ ^ ’ Thc dee€ased was a daughter of Henry Lindsay, Brookvale, was m w

re0Sn0rco^mousncl ' Extfeiti^WatKm Js held tonight K. C as counsel ^^whafeveMegal  ̂^s^on^baii.^ridges swore pom ^ lung froubie. iesomewbat Improved. , fte 4.^. Kinsley Hain^of MdEtomey and he

Coroner E. J. MdNally has empanelled when F W. Smnner Hon. C. “Mother men of Be county may'require The 0“E^r’ Sh4ptiiy  ̂r^éstlîda?" and! RFAVFR HARBOR (>fy 7 Yarmoù'ti^^lic leaves seven chil- moBer have gone on a visit to fiends m
«t Sr^denee L-Ev **, and others of P^Lissie Moore is visiting friends n,

F^ed'crPwky ’‘ffhey but art^B bL ^1 B^nanagement of the ofjto OdaO^u^aftaw*» »&«»« of a«^taln j a. Read is visiting his home wtil observed^ sch^ Theprmcipti, G alIe> kft yesterdayfer Jr«- G-ussie D. Morton, daughter of •
adjfenmed till thri morning. 'This was exhibition Lan^ has notyet been soeur- MfitW- B- ’ ladLof the “ HH^PickS^barrlster of St. John, was «ting programme which was gmtly en- pôrtto purch^e thcsdhr SanloAsowmed ^ A D. Morton, recently pastor ol

sæ£«k s2Æ«£? ^ gs £«•£■ - * àÈe^e ssstæ HSSSS'Ss r
SrsradS8^ T • 8°t»tihery smallpox case develop»! today, of regard from both guilds of All Saints’ Mount A,„»n TSk'SSZJZZ “s^ ^'da/in eri^ya^ in iW ‘and named the Frank- ^^^^ifton. has gone as

F^E5i"Â-72- 1 51 Chatham. ^
^Ca^t C JUlfergerea«, principal of Be -------------- - - OhaBaJfi May 28.-A large circle of refit- aïy night, and bad a_ narrow escape from a match J Harbô! tSro bân^ric- I”?» 9»°n necked on Gull Rook and when by G foundry ofttteMoii
BaXt à^"=nî, whilePfiBir^ on ' * WOODSTOCK ~ tiv^t,Tfri=nL leamtri ^«i ^ v h^ng burned ^wm The jnMde^ gutted „ -the Bcayer Ha^° team W.g ^ was taken to Mev^us Covewhe e _ t p.p0 ^ doi,-
ithe Nepisiguit river a few days ago, ca.p- VVUUUC I UV^. the death of Oathenne, wife of the late haTe been destroyed. Had the build- -Mrs. Moore, "fj^irvllle, la spending a few si,e was rebuilt and her^name d.iamgea dalTy; waa made successfully last week,
sized Ms ranoe. A jam of logs smashed Woodstock Mav 31—Fire broke out Bis John fefiü'on,' who passed away on Mon- lng burned down, thereds every probability days with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Oroes. of this gunlocks. She a said tojto m good Mrg Randall, of Bayfield, Anti-
it to îùeœs and Mr Mersereau bad great mornj iQ ’ lbarn adjoining the residence day at Be home of her ton-M-law, Dr. the “bur“d and ^utte a number of ves^s hwve^edto ^ ^ c°^d ftoh^k. fntih oounty, i*' ^ K
d« re^ngBe Bore.H who was eighty-two years «,^2^ “ hol ^ ^ 7 Œ ptST " ’ ,

have accepted positions on Be teaching ta fire (had secured quite a head- old, was one of our J» ^aplUti^n°l £2to?s ‘cMflîm.tlon!1" flcS,® OAf! McKay, is again seen on our 'Ml^n>Zho will use her in A porti”^£ B''
graduatoi in ^ Lmon, of Mehi- e™ ,^«2 to the fishing busing She wffi ^1 = ^ ^ JS ‘'D^mmond Hill.”

vrisn-a,»~ttwPtiTSS5S « YOUNG’S cove. I w »... Hœr-XXrÈi'i »SS .
ssasshar* “*& ty&sstjstKTas; w^ »,r»» ^ &ss«yes » »-*• -,-ti**-Jacob Grass,of Waasis. died at -his red- i from tlle 9J>iulks but they were Mier Bannon, wiB Rev. Father Mac- deal of sickness in the neighborhood at left the country some weeks ago and not ">«<*.,®£bï; Ia™j!’ ^ p (k>l home in Shubenaeadie, from Boston-
dence there yesterday afternoon. He was S* - bed bv the firemen without dam- Donald as deacon, Rev. FaBer McRory os prestint; influenza and- grip arc epidemic. I againet whose property attachments in port with. »,0°p Bs. «B_c. <• ■ Mr. and Mrs. 6. G. Chamibers have rc;
R.5 years old and of eterlimg iworfh. A S. I ^ d, weather renders gub-deacon end Rev. Father Joyner as I Doctor Richard Earle, of Hampton,who 1 amounting to from $00,000 to $70,000 were gate, hand kner, with J5,000 lbs. • I cently returned ^ront their trap .to N<^v.taiw five dLghte» sur- ^ d^e» W tk' S^TJZainies. Bev. Father Duffy Uxmtly - graduatoi from DaJhousie- GVfi- ^«i/has as suddenly returned and it Melrose -wiB WM ^

• Î e - _ v„f * • v ftiarmq of fire bf "Redbank1 Rev- Father Crumley, of I lege, is about entering into partnenship I reported te quite ill. Papers that made halibut. Scbr. J. E. Colhns, from ^ I ; Fred Urquhart has, recently-yiov. .
There -*as a slight fire earlv this evening Wbodrtocik '^ïay 28 —^Carleton County Blackvzlle, and Rev. FaBer Lambert were vvtth tie cenên, Dr.‘T- J-0. Earle, of Luch ssBsational reports at-.Be time are I Manan with ^000. ïbs_^f1‘1^?' ba^' I i nto her aew residenc eon Louise .street..

neti Be Frâ^dton end of the highway ^’A mertfat fcrklivnd Kay ' atofethe sanctuary. The pall-beaiers were Bie- place. l%cy wB also practice at. aw„uakmg. ] Freddie G, 9,000 lb»; ^^,000 lbs^ BaB, jVot i(mg ag„ ,Mie of our town stomate:,^
bridge a^^remefi extinguished Be ^ °: ** rUe*W> • <yBriea, ThoS- Flanagan, Robert Newcastle. , , , The I)ali(ms who went out .to strike on 60»-lbs. halibut-sold to Rupert Peters at perjormed his oæ^redB marw^,,

[ Wer Bros. ^ ^  ̂ ***** ^ ™ À

^J^urinS te T "• ' tftüf - r®» May^mmn had great Bfficuity ,n\àbie ,tQibarWt. Mr. Christie still has to Lfc* ^1-for E. C.'Bowen & Co. Smith' Tlhis. town, and manager of-tl, .

C -sms* * »■ ***»»teurr«u^s s^hu-**- - * <— - - H t-— - |F,*s£txrrr*££ H-â; ±J»£aï3 K'd ,£> i JSTi :::TRUR0' : i: — - «è?
r *srr«"^ «a. __ kwAss-ar*fcr* •*- ^ -H- ’ssssa±ri:i-

to Rural cemetery and mfeired. Officers iMSSs;NelUe Macredie,Miss NelUe Lipsett, and Be charge entered her leg near . ; ' ,'.pL ,.. - - K n Be^ew htopM' is rapidly who, a short time ago, had all Be. fingers Pining-to* JiiffiMW ~
and men.oLti* corps attended as mourn- A. A. Ltpsètt artd Ohavïes AVeddall.' knee, .breaking *e bone. Æ 1McGmms - ALBER!. Mva^ng A charity ball in aid of the of his right band taken off. in Montreal, is home for a months va-, ,

M Bed^h ^s^rh^nkn^s^trlTd "K HafCd, anT&t *°W terrific gale 1 ^ CT ‘ "
of Private iMora^h.-was <x>D05JÆ?r^f ^ nurse at the ' Monta-nu Hospital three land Hospital staff, Boston, is spen g week flsDing in the crooked creek. I forest fires were raging in all seot-ions McGregor and Mrs. Ratib, of Am-1 fpom i xvinter and spring wiitlh rC:
teyday afternqon to-O-W MoNally and mektb, left for Boston tonight to take nation bave re- thf ^ Sv^He'h^a »Xr«Mk- throughout the country. At East Amherst ^ are visiting Mrs. It. S. Creme, Pleas- gUert ivith Mrs. R. V
a jury. , , , , , a post-graduate course in Be eye and Mr. and Mrs. E - H. rsensou 14 I the Bcs iilve- Me p I g a;<rcad thirough Be woods of J. & J. I „nt -breet I i;ve®' T,Mrs. Morash testified Bat her ue Ear Hospital in that city. turned from Ottawa. , egg I '“w* Dois, of St. John, was here Tuesday r, Lamy, at Ohigneeto two fires were M M McLearn, I. C. R- despatdher, 1 raf”-.... gnQok js baving' a lengthen' !
had been drinking on Be night pre ana Mies Helena Molherin, for some years The last -meeting of the season I ^ ottlc;ai visit to Court Peerless, I ragjng one' at St. George’s Brook, Be I, * etoM!i from the oonvention of Rail- I .^£sa... ‘ z-,, , Davidson in Hah hi'
40 the Booting, and left the house early ^ eflLcient kae1ier at the Broadway school Chatham Temperance ^ague washeldlast . ^ ^ 0^8’very near the Maritime Coal (tom- ^Ty T^aphers, at St. Louis. . . X>'f~ or Da^ ^lulrav ^f »
next morning and was gone a short ti e, jk-8eriously ill from pneumonia; Mr. and evening end was largely atteiaded. R • a^AJbert.’ ’ | pany’s works at which place the miners Miag ^ry Sc-hurman has gone to visit | Pr? .nPndinjr a abort time with 1. "

Slie did not Bmk he obtained any Mrs. Wallace Hay are also ill wiB Be D. Henderson presided. Short ear R L Myloai 0t st. Martins, airivod at I cottages were several times saved with fiends in Moncton, and intends httend- h 13 bee P *8 ‘ g Angus Murray- . »
same malady. dresses were delivered TbyjRev. HJlen | Albert on_ Saturday. _______„ w„„ | the greatest difficulty, while Mftnore & | ^ ^ d(xriog exercises of Mt. Allison, Paj™t9; ^ of tbe standard Manuia

„ „ '^ndcal mart of the I town Saturday naming jurors for the county I Morris lost «bout «èïêfiîjr cor™ -«-• Mrs. William Johnson, Wentworth bta- I Oomroany, Ltd., of Sackvilie, wu,
SoîLnr^iidh added - much to Bj court to be -be.d oa_Juuemb. wood. At. Mol J ead ov^.a tion^is^nding a ^t^SeSvety » town last weak. Xewfou; ,.

sTTBntxrSr^ auaruJ campbellton. r^r,“ nxtdst^9onvihi; wT ;

MacKinnon, end ^Xckems. and Be > ooo being already at Ferguson Point boom. I has been received. V: f ,-l principal speakers are to be Mr- an“ , xfr *'-i ■
One Sweetly Solemn Thought by Miss A|1 last year's mills are in full operation j^erst, Mav 30-Although the new jail T .Jg MeCuilv AlrThomipson and town agam lastweB, wiBi:!r-«
%*» #«- ^.‘tirfS.TAn.’S.-SK '-'-«4<és1toîl’T£a» —. m... *

S5!fw*- <. vi, -a » * s,s SM?Air-jawa ssnsss%a“. «ts-Jz "- »yit-slig&'5srr
irr »«avto*6aSrVS «U6 » «.«*«ta-«5rtof taÆ.Î* » •>« ■*> «y rSff-^STSi «î>at Morrii-qns. Brook. I machinery and sewerage the town council agreed ait 1 inmates, who itnd.ulging, became somewliat I a(j (MUingwood Corner,Cumberland count),
building is up, eo-mc «J , “ “ , 7 i^t Friday's meeting to extend both ser- I boisterous. Jailor Simpson soon quelled - accompanied by Mrs. Wesley Met- j p ^ , Mnnre IM E Montreal f Î
placed and the 'boiler bndked m. It is v|ces an3 will issue debentures to the ex- I disturbances and. as he 'has strong ,, -lyillmmmîale who has been visiting | J- 1,)o"g , Dnmfnion Iron and S' -I

«ps* t a rttiS? "swrjt wk%«5— a—- .1 ». «f» r-tr. «-«. as sss»». >»-* «-» suïsvssfs s- » -J'i.S. £trs535«.tpi.* w-1 I -^;,v U *”■ "u- °- M~- "ISS, «*■-,. . . . . . . .. . .  ,day in town-. . . , lag «tote rooms put in by toe Ourrie Bros. gk)ne and B. D. Bent, of Am- .................................. M“ W^dn' !
Steamboat Alexandra, ran against a rock , ,,, , I hergt are ea<h Bowing a handsome match- ACT 1 pit * ITv TA A(| | - Tirnadview Assinaboi i ( N

near Church Point Tuesday ami broke , ed sm-n of carriage horses. The former’s ALMOST AFRAID TO QQ ‘^er at Broadview, A^naboia (N. .,
propeller, but is on her route today." ^is ts — il» utara en n3*nful are grey, while Be latter are a handsome _ . - I
expected that the M-ramiehi, which has 00115 W6F0 50 H«*1,1 Ul pair'rf blacks- TO SLEEP FOR FEAR
been repaired, will l>e running oa Be up ««..IJ -Al .U.n The many friends of Winfred Fow'er 1U DLLLl *W

route next week. | COUlU llUl 51909 | will be pleased to welcome him and his Clip WfiîlT H NfiT
, , , family back to Amherst after some years I Dul/ I! UULU itV*

fit niff hi. residence in Truro. They will occupy tiieir HI t VC TTÙ /
® I old home on Victoria street, east. (Mr. j it AIVC til tj

Fowler is in Be freight office of Be I. C.
R. flare.

Miss Margaret Black,, of the Messeti&er 
& Visitor, is visiting in Amlherst.

Amîherst, N. S-, May 30—(Special) The 
isuiddan death of Emima, wife of J. Doug
lass Brennan, took place at noon today of 
heart failui'e. Mrs. Brennan, was one of 
Amherst’s most estimable ladies, and her 
death is a great dh'ock to her friends. She 

about thirty, years of age, a daughter 
A of the late Captain Amos Carter, and is 

I i9ur\rived by her husband, mother and two 
I sisters, Miss Ida, at home, and Mrs. Wal- 

1 I ter Hicks, of Jamaica Plains (Mass.)
George Benner, who was admitted to 

I bail, elected today to be tried under the 
I Speedy Trials Act for unlawfully killing I Richard Wood. The trial will take place 

bt«o4 6 I before Judge Morse, June 23.

son

qpaiwn 
lobster fishermen.

That the seining on pollock 'be permit-

town on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Henderson -spent Vie- 

with, friends at Clifton and

a

friend» in St- John, has re tunned .home,
Mrs. Angus MeGurois,

aecidea tally Bot last Friday by her
___ L„_ o__ ..... loaded with buekshot
a-nd" the*” charge entered her leg near the I. 
knee, 'breaking the bane. Mrs. McGinnis 
is being treated at-the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

Miss Sibbie HaVfland, of Be New Ebg- 
land Hospital staff, Boston, is spending her a-£kp^K°*
vacation wiB relatives here. I ..._________ _

Mr. and Mrs. P- H. C. Benson have re- | th6 Bee Hive. He ba^s a_ position as black-
turned from Ottawa.

The last meeting of the season of the 
Chatham Temperance League was held last
evening end was largely attended. Rev- ... . . 1>anv B
D. Henderson presided. Short earnes a - frl™d9 atMyIC5i of st. Martins, airtved at I c,,t,tage8
dresses were delivered by Rev- D. Hen Albert on Saturday. I L„c ------------------ ------------------derson, Ref. J. M. Mclxian and Rev. W. | Sheriff Lynda. ^ Hop-rtl | Mor& lost about seventy cords hard . ______________

wood. At ABol the tires spread over a üon ^ S|pending a few days in town, 
large section, Be bridge on the main Mrfson Goneland, who is connected very 
road being burned in several places, but I clageiv w;q, the recent railway 
the efforts of citizens saved it from total a(. Wjndsor_ bas gone to Halifax.

lou -i-, u., ___ __________ destruction. At. Be Joggins hçavy tiras j ^ tjie Christian- Endeavor convention
aircoming ’inOlcely, about is.dôb,- I are seen, but no report of serious 'damage | ^ ^ beld at Bass River, on June 2nd, 

at Ferguson Point boom. I ba„ )>een received.

but
more liquor. ,

'Dr. Bridges, who attended Morash, des
cribed the mature of the -wound and told 
about deceased having made an ante
mortem statement, in which he maintain
ed Bat the shooting -was accidental. The 
enquiry will ibe resumed tomorrow after-

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., May 31.—(Special)—The 

fire department was called out this morn
ing at 4 o’clock to extinguish a fire which 
started under Be I- 0. 0. F. hall, owned 
iby G. H. White and the estate of W. H. 
White. Considerable damage was done 
by water as Be fire was hard to get at, it 
running between the floors and east wall 
of. Be 'building, hut it was extinguished 
after about an hour’s hard work of the 
firemen. From all appearances the fire 
looked as though it was incendiary.

The funeral of the late Samuel Mc- 
Cready took place this afternoon at Pencb- 
squis. A large procession followed Be 
body to Be grave. Revs. Mr. Francis, of 
Norton, and Mr. Nobles, of Sussex, con
ducted Be services.

Mr. McGready was for a long time in 
Be service of the I. C. R. as station 
aigent at Norton. He retired from Be 
agency a few years ago on account of old 
age.

Sussex, N. B.. June l.-^Walter B. Scovil 
died this morning at toe residence of bis 
daughter, Mrs. T. P. Nowlan, at Moncton, 
aged 82.

Mr. Scovil represented Kings county in toe 
local house for one term, some twenty-five 
years ago, and was then appointed inspec
tor of weights and measures, which office 
he filled with honor for twenty years, living 
at Sussex during that time.

He was a native of Springfield, and on re
tiring seven years ago ho lived for 
time on the homestead at that place.

Since his wife, died he has lived with his 
daughter at Moncton. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday at Springfield.

The deceased was much respected all over 
toe province for hie unfailing cheerfulness 
and great charity to all poor and deserving 
people.

J E. B. McGready, editor of toe Charlotte
town Guardian, and George McGready, of 
Moncton, were here yesterday attending toe 
funeral of their brother, the late Samuel 
MoCready.

n Arthur Lewis, .who works at Mitchell 
Boom, lost Be large toe of his lefj foot 
Friday. He Was. boring /while a fellow* 
workman waq using'an axe, which glanced 
and went Brough (Lewis’ hoot, severing 
the 'large toe- * -•

The Gleaner says it is generally tin-acr- 
etood there has been considerable friction 
between High Sheriff Sterling of York 
oounty and Deputy Sheriff Hawthorn, and 
the suit in equity now pending between 
them is an instance of how far the fric
tion lias advanced. On Wednesday last 
(Deputy Sheriff Hawthorn was informed 'by 
Sheriff Sterling that his services would be 
no longer required and since that "time 
York county has been without a deputy 
Sheriff. A successor has not been appoint
ed. The appointment is recommended by 
Sheriff Sterling and has to be approved of 
(by Be government.

The Aberdeen made her last trip for 
this season to Woodstock. On her return 
Monday dhe will be taken off the route. 
The trips will be resumed as soon as there 
is a rise of -water. A tug boat will be put 
on the route immediately between here 
and I’okiok.

Kev. A. W. Main, Selinah, was in Iowa 
Bis week. ;

O. A. Armstrong, manager of the U-n i i 
Bank here, returned on Monday from ,i 
trip to Lunenburg, Chester and ot - 
points in -the western part of Be pi

. - The brick work in connection wiB t ' 
ART.J I addition to the Truro Knitting Factor) 

f | nearing completion. *

river

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins. May 29.-On Tuesday last 

a destructive bush fire to the southwest of 
Henry Lake, on the St. Martins railway, 
destroyed a quantity of standing timber 
belonging to Be O’Neil Lumber Compauy; 
also several hundred dollars worB of sawn 
lumber belonging to the Carson boys. It 
was sawn last winter by Fownes and White 
and bad to remain in the woods ouvmg to 
the hauling breaking up so early. J-™6 
O’Neil Lumber Company closed down their 
mill in the village and Beir men were suc
cessful in preventing the further progress
of the fire. . ... . „

Mr. Burns has moved !has mill from the 
side of Be railroad to Norton where he 
will ship it via I. C- R- to the vicinity of 
Bathurst, where he has a contract to saw 
some 3,000,000 feet of lumber. _

Fulmer & Co. have moved their mill to 
Giffins pond, a few miles east of Ten Mde
Creek, and will ship their lumber by , ,___________
schooner direct to St. John. | . ^

Walter Lair while attending the splitter I before the ei 
in Burchill’s portable mill at Fairfield on 1 thle purpose Are 
Wednesday, got caught by Be carriage and | gerdock Blood eH| 
one of his legs was badly cut and bruised.
He will be laid up for some weeks.

FLUTTERING OF THE
APPEARED OR fECK, LESS 

AND ARMS. SHORTIfESSIDF BREATH. 

«INT^D DIAZY SPeAJ FOUR MEREST,FROM 
f * FISHING SCHOOHtP,

JERUSALEM. rdo Mrkwm. Binâcy, Graiffi Trac*dp\E.I., 
lHas a Ywj TryinaExpcryccl 
X Ibut Thank! to m 1 A

Jctru^alem, May 28—Miss Maud Harper, 
teacher of the school here, ^pent the 

at her home, Salim on Creek, Q-holidays
C. Miffi Ethel aand Maggie Johnson ac- 
comi>anied her.

E. R. Machum, of St. John, spent Sun-
d Mies lleeter Sleep, of Oak Point, spent 
Tuesday here wi'B (her parents.

Tife Petoreviile and Haimpetead Dairy 
rvinmamv have commenced operating Beir 
Xicre factory. Harry Weldon is in

charge. _ _ .
j T- PoBey, of donee, Q. C., has gone

fco Antigonifh (N. 8.), to operate a cheese
factory.

■

1
NIILBUHNZ

nEAMKANDTIEI st. Jolin’e, Nfld., June 1—The Am- v.\.. 
cam fishing ecliooner Helen F. Wh 
tin, of G-loucester (Mass.),.arrived li 
today and reports having lost four n ta 
in last wetek’s gale.

Tbie schooner 
ter (Mass.), was 
ice in Belleisle strait. Her crew 
eighteen men escaped ove'r the floes a 
land and then had 'to walk eighty Of" we 
to reach a settlement, which they read.e l,, 
in a famished condition- The echoo tt ' 
Trexie also went asliore and her crew -.i 
27 men had a mara-ow escape.

RE LS
Elelotor, of GJotkvv' 

crufilied by ,.1ST. ANDREWS. :et fceelth.She Mm Meei rcitdred to
Ml BatIt U well-1

the direct e^a of AlW*
the bVod J
:ions «ill/

Vf ■
She writes t\ "Aleut Mr en months ago 

1 was badly rln dÆrinÆ health and be
came very wel^Jl^was troubled with

Diglby, May 29.—Andrew Halkett, of Be I guttering of thehs#t and shortness of
^thiog te equal marine and fisheries department, arrived breath. When \y\Ædown at nirht I was
as the UtcuMuds I bere yesterday with salmon trout for Por- almost afraid lafio to sleep for fear I

“ -yitZ.’giïiïZ’EZTi’iïp
U,UrI' * in Be waters named- Mudli credit is due but aa soon as I started to work my heart

Mr. Willard Thompson, MeNilU’s Mills, | .j^- Daw >or bis efforts to stock our would start fluttering, my head would be.
, P.E.L. write, us as follow, i " I wish te wa^rg W14 lme fob as well as our for come d.«y, faint weak .pell, would come

anHr^d™o^s^e“nge?ou]: '^“^^^U^CoT.Tp  ̂ ^e^u^'belonging to Obed Grecs, at ^oTVboxôi

:: z rt tthe schooner Wascano for toe last three ^n.r having tried many different remedies Tuesday aftemoom and and Mrs they had done mo good and by the time it
months, returned home yesterday. without anr success Iflcallr decided, OS ground with all its contents. JSlr. and Mrs. ffl| finl,bed ] wa, excellent health and

Doctor Carnwath and wife, of Rivers , I . . J f friend to ’use Burdock Grecs saving only Beir clothing which Bey wou],i advise nil sufferers from heart and
Vl|rr=aMOmem?eîf1VC fnmiiy o, J-ames ‘g.oed BUtsra. Betora' I î.d quit. -.2 hod on at the time. There was noinsnr- nervo trouble, to try them."
O'Hoyle, of Ghemicol road, who have been t bott|., the bo;if had completely dis- ance. 'Plie flames spread to the megliib r Price 50 CtS. per box, or 3 for *I.»i, all
very sick with la grippe, are Improving. eoBe.red -nd I wish to emphasise tbs ing woods and burned over 200 acres of dealers, or
ofMBa1enverter£'a^l0rtaLrTtoeatoiVe oH fact that 'l think Burdock Blood Bitters land, destroj-iug a large quantity of grrov- ^ m T. MILBUMt CO., LtiBlttd,
Mra Turacr's' father, Capt. Charles Bishop, the bast bleed purifier M Be Stork el ing timber. All Be mffli résidu^ i™ I v tOtOIIO. 0*1.
S Lower cape. _ J t^day.' UiC»it£ toï9 bêSfl Sll6_tomsaj| -

Caps. p. It. Tiogtey. Pi Biritihtoa .(BngJ<

St. Andrews, N. B., May 29—(Special)— 
Association of Charlotte

leases end M 
be cleeneed DIGBY.Tlie Fishery; 

county, which closed its session at mid
night last night, passed resolutions on a 
number of $yinls tffiat theo1 wished R. E. 
Armstrong, the representative from this 
county on the sardine commission, to sub
mit to Bat body.

Briefly stated they were as follows: 
That no weirs Shall -lie seined or operated 
or nets set between 6 o’clock Saturday 
might and 12 o’clock Sunday night.

That fishermen having fish in their weirs 
on Saturday night ibe permitted to retain 
them there until Monday morning.

That the protection of British herring 
and of Be spawning ground be continued 
without relaxation.

That line fishermen have the first right 
toipurohase bait at iweirs at market price 
and a provision to .that effect be incorpor
ated iii tihe license.

That action be taken to abate the dog

Ile» ppear. Far

HAMPTON. •f testimonials we jAie •• ■M

rr^nton having filled the pulpit of the 
preshyferi*® church most acceptably for 
toe holidays during the paet two or three 
wmmprg Mr. McLeod is one of a V. E.

family of horn preachers, no less 
tfoa foi^r brothers having entered the mm-

“Manv excursionists came to Hampton on 
Victoria day by steamer Clifton and en-
^°The t^foctory^UOxSS feet aad three 
gt^s high, is boarded -in and Be roof is

ÇNW Nertoo, b«4 W

THE BOTTOM OUT OF 
STEEL STOCKS AS»! '.

HOPEWELL HILL

Montreal, Juno 1.—Dominion Iron dro. c." - 
to 16, after opening at 18, and Nova Sec c 
Steel declined to 85, after opening at ■ 
The lowest for Pacific was IMIL The y - -. 
era! market is down to about the level ", 
the slump a week ago, .«soil-lit liquide V a 
continues will doubtless go lower. The <" 
tinued liquidation has upset the calculate*.
ol tte sliest ktaksia1

fish pest.
ïjyj Be former lÿbüter regulation of

— : . *-!
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1 HI SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. w%o paid for its oonatruçrtioo, namely the 
people of Canada, and fthould today form, 
witih the canal]» and the 1. C. R., a great 
n^ivnel system of transportation. Today 
Canada is facing another such opportunity 
to develop its northwest -by a national 
railway, the guiding principle of whose 
management aho-uld be an efficient service 
at cost, rather uhan the making of divi
dends for stock hold eie regardless of the 
needs of the country or the quality of the 
service. Today, while the people of Can
ada are wrangling Over the Atlantic ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, their 
•yes aie being blinded to the fact that 
wfhat es needed between Quebec and the 
wheat fields of the west is a national rani- 
way, providing a cheap and- efficient out
let for the grain of "the fertile 
prairies, and opening up for development 
the riches of the Now Ontario. The na
tion's gold must construct the road in any 
case. Let tihe nation ,own the road which 
has been constructed by it.

Here in the east, the people have dis
covered, from ocular demonstration, that 
a national railway can be conducted at 
least as economically and efficiently as the 
beet of the corporation rood#, while till» 
latter, charging from 60 per cent, to 100 
per cent, greater freight rates, are really 
paying the dividends at the expense of 
their patrons. The old -bogey of political 
pull has been at least tufficiently eEmrina-t- 
ed from governmental, railroading to make 
it possible for the I. C. R. to give a ser
vice as good as any in Canada, without 
the extortionate local charges which are 
so familiar on company roads.

•Extend the 1. C. R. from Que
bec -to the wheat fields of Western 
Canada, allow connection and run
ning rights on equitable terms to 
any and all railways, nationalize the' ports 
of Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and tit, 
John, and let us bavé realized the dream 
of our national products carried to the 
people of the home land over Canadian 
Lines, through Canadian porte, in Cana
dian or British ships- A British service 
of British products, controlled by loÿal 
subjects from the planting of the grain 
to the service of the bread upon the Brit
ish breakfast table. Then will Great 
Britain be independent, of the alien for 
her food supply, for what we have stud 
of (the grain can be made equally appli
cable to live stock, poultry, ham, bacon, 
butter, cheese and eggs.

Such a# policy of national transportation 
is worthy of the ambitions of a great 
pçopfte. The people of Canada have mas
tered problems relatively greater, anid if 
the leadens of the nation, on both sides 
of .politics, will diie!ct the popular mind 
td the task, there will be no faltering or 
turning back until success has crowned 
the effort of- solving Canada's transporta
tion problem, along 'national -lines, to the 
benefit of every portion of the country.

period #udh thing» of (the party which
le pubtttfcai every Wedeeedey end Saturday I Canada for eighteen years like ft
•t 11-W ft year, in advance, by The Tele- 

Publiaàlng Company of 0t. Job», a 
eftoiyouy Ihcorporated by act of the legidft- 
uir* of New Brunswick.

0. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

the British market so serious that they 
would make concessions. “Go slow,” «aya 
Sir Gilbert Parker in answering question* 
sent to him by the Montréal Star. 
“What the future may bring forth one 
docs not venture to prophesy.” 
length, he tliinks, there will come a tariff 
policy, though natural growth and cir- 
cunifitancef which will meet not only the 
interests of Canada and the United King
dom, but of the whole Empire. General 
Laurie is cautious also. While he «aye 
there is a strong party in England de
sirous of closer fiscal relations with the 
Ookxniies, he intimates that the Chamber
lain idea is likely to be kept in check by 
those who insist that hie plan is more 
creditable to his lie-art itlhân to his head 
—that Britain cannot afford to sacrifice 
the (larger trade for the smaller. But Mr. 
Chamberlain looks ahead and says: “Now 
or never. Keep the growing trade of the 
colonies, which means the integrity of 
the Empire, or -lose it, and what it mean*, 
for good.”

Meantime, while Britain prepares for 
the battle for or against the preference, 
it wiH be interesting to watch certain 
Canadian elements—the manufacturers for 
instance. It is already suggested that 
Mr. Chamberlain may ask that Canada 
receive, duty free, British hardware*, wool
ens, cottons and other products in ex
change for a British preference on our 
grain, meat and dairy products. If, says 
Mr. Balfour, the Objection of the colonies 
to abandoning protection, and the objec
tion of the British working classes to a 
food tax, cannot be over come, the pref
erence plan collapses.

JUNE 3, 1903.
nightmare. Clothing for Men, 

Youths and Boys.
Ithe Conservatives, too, paid 'Wayee roudli 

lower than now obtain and their rolling 
stoek was wretched. They saved at the 
wrong end, but what they saved in these 
ways was but a trille in comparison with 
the millions which they "expanded” some
what mysteriously for “railroad purposes.” 
In wages, to be exact, the government 
paid out $1,075,000 more last year than 
was paid on the road in 1896.

The Minister Of Railways talked very 
plainly about political influence in the 
operations of the Intercolonial. He was 
not mealy-mouthed albout it, but be show
ed that politics is no longer permitted to 
interfere with the efficiency of the system 
or prevent tihe reward of merit and the 
promotion of able men of any class. Hon. 
Mr. Blair swept away many fallacies re
garding the government management of 
railways as compared with private owner
ship, citing Europe, Australia and even 
Asia and Africa as affording examples of 
the successful operation of government 
roads. Political pressure is as great else
where as in Canada, tout it does not neces
sarily spell inefficiency anywhere and it 
has been demonstrated that here at least

At
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run at the paper. Bach insertion $1.0#
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
SO cents for insertion of dx tines or ieee.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deethi IS 
eenu frr each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittance* Should be sent by poet of- 

*ee order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publish lag Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for In advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

After all OAK HALL is the one great clothing store of 
St. John. Hundreds of men regard this as Clothing Head
quarters—as the thoroughly dependable, all-the-year-round 
store, where they always pay out their money on this condi
tion : They get it back if the purchase is not entirely satis
factory. We protect you thus—and protect ourselves by 
selling only dependable garments. We know what we’re 
selling—we know it’s right.

Men’s Clothing.
Let’s us look at the case fairly. You are a normally shaped 
man. Suppose you wrote for a suit—You’d only need to 
give a few measurements; let’s know whether you are very 
young or middle-aged, that we might know how your inches
were built up... and the suit we’d send you would fit as well
as the tailor’s suit at first trying-on. Better, in all probability.

Now if you come for the clothes it’s better still, for we 
can do such altering as the tailor would have to do. In 
short, we can give you really tailored clothes ready-made. 
For the convenience of you who can’t come, we have pre
pared a Sample Book containing sample of Popular Fabrics 
for the season, and will gladly mail it along with instructions 
for taking measurements at your request.

The-follow leg «Rente an luthorlzed to can- 
veae a ml collect tor The Semi-Keekly Tele
graph, via.:

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

««ked te pey their eub-Snbeeriberi 
•crept ton a te the «ganta when they call.

femi-Wwtotj ItUgtapb
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 3, 1903.

it does not.
“But why does not tihe I. C. R. pay like 

tile other roads?” shout the critics. The 
Minister answered that to make it pey 
largely would be easy enough. Raise tile 
rates say fifty per cent., leaving them still 
lower than those of the C. P. R., and the 
total earnings of the 'I. C- R. would be 
$7,620,000, and it would have a surplus of 
$2,046,000.

The Intercolonial of today is indeed a 
railroad of which the country may well be 
proud; and it has been tout little more 
than six years under liberal control.

THE INTERCOLONIAL,
The I. C. R. has been a favorite target 

for Tory marksmen, but the speech of the 
Minister of Railways is calculated to make 
the enemy more cautious in their attacks 
hereafter. Not a Conservative tried con- 
clusions with the Minister on his own 
ground who was not worsted in the en
counter

More than that the Ministers masterly 
presentation of facts and figures regarding 
the government 'road, the confidence he 
displayed Mid tiw evidence in justification 
of that confidence which he placed before 
the House, not only caused hie address to 
take high rank but placed the Intercolonial 
before the country in a new light. It was 
a convincing marshalling of facts, a telling 
analysis -id comparison of railroad condi
tions, and it is at once immensely pleasing 
to friends of the administration and cer-

“SUPPOSING A CASE."
The solid progress of the Intercolonial 

under (Liberal management and the abun
dant proof that whereas, in Conservative 
days it was the shame and despair of the 
country, it is now a cause, of increasing 
pride, are displeasing to tihe Sun news
paper. This is so because tihe Sun recog
nizes the effect which the improved and 
now admirable condition of the govera- 
ment road is bound to have upon 'the pub
lic. The Conservative journal, scenting 
further political discomfiture for its party 
in tihe success of the Intercolonial, re
hashes the old, old story that the figures 
are garbled, tihe surplus “bogus,” and tihe 
Minister of Railways a deceiver: Not (hav
ing established these charges even to his 
own satisfaction in one article yesterday, 
the Sum editor wrote a second, in which 
the following occurs:—

The other day Mr. Barker, one of the 
members for Hiemlton, made the charge 
that the engines and cars which parlia
ment had voted ■ money to buy for the 
Intercolonial railway, were scattered all 
over the continent in the service of other 
railways. Mr. Blair’s statement supports, 
tins criticism and declaration.

WHAT WILL THE PEOPLE SAY TO IT?
The cable brings the new» that the first 

effect of Mr. Chamberlain's declaration 
for an all-Empire preference and tiie tur
moil in Britain following that declaration, 
is that (.Germany will think twice about 
replying to the Canadian surtax. A week 
ago Berlin wqe asserting that Canada’s 
case would be attended to by Germany, 
and rlharply ; but now the wind, sits in 
another quarter. The Cologne Gazette in 
an apparently inspired editorial says Ger
many will wait a tot. It thinks no good 
purpose would be served by attempting 
reprisals now while the economic battle 
is on in England and action by Germany 
might afford aid to those who are in favor 
of p|aciug obstacles in the way of foreign 
talkie with the object of helping the col
onies. Germany, the Gazette says, will 
“titienlly await developmetate.” “Pa
tiently” is scarcely the word, perhaps, but 
Germany will not move until .it je seen 
how the preference battle goes.

Now that it- is known in a general way 
what Mr. Chamberlain will do, and that he 
is the accepted policy of the Balfour ('«Mjip in- 
istnation, there is world-wide speculation 
aa to how the British public will look at 
the question, and whether a long and 
fiercely active campaign of education will 
result in carrying the country for tire 
UhambeiCain policy.

The New York Evening Post, which is 
anti-protectionist, thinks Mr. Chamber
lain will increase in stature and that Mr. 
Balfour .will lose prestige as the Secretary 
grows, but it does not believe the country 
will accept the Secretary's doctrine. The 
Poet complains ahat Mr. Chamberlain, has 
no definite plan and does not propose to 
announce any until he sees whether the 
country endorses his general echeme. 
'And : 1

This only increases tiie confusion of the 
political situation. Here is a throng Con
servative government already in power, 
but it» Chancellor of the Exchequer is re
pealing the one tax—that on grain—which 
may be called protective, and which tur- 
riirihrs a bases foe preferential trade with 
the colonies. Where is the sense of that 
if you are presently going to ask the 
country to authorize a whole series of 
such taxes?

The financial and fiscal bearings of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s grandiose but vague schemes 
will be much discussed. We can only al
lude to them now. In general, tiie argu
ment against them is, first, that tney are 
inconsistent with each other. He propos
es. seemingly, to protect English manu
facturers, yet would do it by making their 
cost of production higher by means of 
taxes on raw materials and on food. In 
the second place, statistics show that 
England’s stake in the trade with foreign 
nations is about three times what it is in 
colonial trade. In 1902 she imported from 
foreign countries goods to the value of 
$2.105,000,000; from tihe colonies, only 
$530,000,000. 'Tire exports were', respective
ly, $870,000,000 and $545,000,000. What 
shall it profit England to increase her 
colonial trade if ehe hazards the other? 
Mr. Chamberlain is a very adroit man 
and a most skilful politician; but we do 
not believe that he can persuade hard- 
headed Engtidlunen to embark on these 
uncharted sets- They will listen to him, 
they will admire his restless energy and 
his fertile resource, but they will be apt 
to say, in .tiie end, “Let us stick to our 
well-tried policy of free markets.”

That, of course, is not conducive. How 
much can she increase her colonial trade, 
and how far will she hazard the other? 
The Post leans to the opinion, already ex
pressed by many, that Mr. Chamberlain 
will wreck the government, and to no 
purpose. It is a busy time for political 
iwophels, natural.y enough, but .a year 
might see such a growth of preference 
sentiment in Great Britain as would leave 
the prophets confounded. The Canadian 
trade, the trade with the Colonies gener
ally, will be vastly more important a lew 
yea is hence. Witen Canada could supply 
all Britain's wheat and a great proportion 
of her other food the increased price of 
food in the Old Country would no longer 
be the menace it a.pjieaiw at first.

Nor do we know that other nations 
might not soon tind the growing loas of

fair, to keep political opponents thinking 
for a Igng time to come.

The Minister of Railways approached his 
eifbject As one who knew it to the last 
detail «tad Wild was ready to expose merci
lessly the fallacious criticisms which have 
been put forward.

The people’s road will show a surplus of 
$125,Odd. If the Tates—mow go low in com
parison wiib these ruling on the C P. R. 
end Grand Trunk—were raised to the cor
poration level, a level which enriches pri
vate individuals at the people’s expense, 
the surplus gained through economy and 
business-like control oqujd be'increased to 
more than..$2,009,000. But, says the Min
ister, tihe -eat* twill not toe raised- It is 
in the pciblie interest to keep them as they 

The Intercolonial is intended to

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.KING STREET, 

COR GERMAIN, ^ STa JOHN.

changefulness of modern commercial life. 
The master of today is the man tomor
row, and the employe of yesterday is to
day the employer. Mutual reqpect must be 
engendered between capital and labor Ibe- 
fbr either can rest easily. Earth must find 
its proper place before the one can cease 
being a menace to the rights of tiie other. 
The upheavals are Ithe lessons by which 
stem necessity is teaching the hard duty 
to tooth, and indicate not commercial 
death, but industrial life. Lalbor has learnt 
its power. It must now learn to sensibly 
control that power, and hot merely use it 
in wanton display of its destructive capa
city. Then strikes anti lockouts twill be les» 
common than ittoey are today. In the place 
of these conflicts, common sense prid self- 
restraint of employers and employes will 
teach tooth, from self-interest, to substi
tute the less destructive methods of con
ciliation and arbitration.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S The men who try little "flyers” in stocks 
added to them- store of experience yestcr-INCREASED STATURE.Of course the statement of the Minister 

of Railways does nothing of the sort. ->ir. 
Barker’s “charge” that I. C. R. rolling 

was “scattered All over the oantiir- 
eut” was utterly ridiculous, as the Sup 
knows, and no attempt was made to up
hold it. When the Sun deliberately asserts 
that Mr. Blair, in saying that the net 
rental from Intercolonial equipment is a 
source of revenue, “supports” the Bar
ker criticism, it proves how far the 
Tory newspaper is willing to go in 
its frantic but futile attempt to lessen 
the effect of Hon. Mr. Blair’s telling speech 
in the House.

And, “It has been stated to the Sun” 
that other railways prefer to use I. C. R. 
cars because “they find that they can use 
a freight car for the whole of its effective 
life without paying the purchase price, to 
say nothing of interest.” It is not at all 
probable that anyone made any such fool
ish statement to the Bun or that the Sun, 
having knowledge of any such condition, 
would toe content with putting forward the 
“statement” as fearfulfy as it does. What 
is "stated” to the St. John Sun about the 
Intercolonial will scarcely come fairly 
under the head of reliable information. 
And the editor of the Sun “supposes a 
case,” and having thus estato ished purely 
imaginary premises, proceeds to argue 
gravely from them, for the seeming pur
pose of establishing that the Minister of 
Railways is powerful Ibecause of the patron
age he controls. The Sun editor may 
fancy such logic as he essays is convincing 
to tile people who read what he writes, 
but, if so, he pays scant compliment to

day.The summary of Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s 
latest and boldest speech, cabled to The 
Telegraph yesterday, contained announce
ments which will command instant and 
close attention in Canada and the world 

As for the effect in Great Britain

S1.
Will thy Eabian League survive the hotTHE UNIONIZING OF LABOR.

To timid minds the world seems out of 
jqint with its fierce conflict be
tween those natural allies, Labor 
a»d Capital. Strikes in New York, 
O|iicago, New Haven, Lowell, Water- 
bury, Montreal and . many more 
centres of industrial life eetm to tiie eu-

stock weather y The query muet not be under
stood a* referring in any wAy to ‘-‘hat 
air.”

:* . * *
are.
serve tiie public and i^s affairs are admin
istered to that end. But whereas in Con
servative (hands millions were gpeafc upon 
it without return, it has now become a 
railroad instead of a political machine, and 
a national asset which the country will look

Sport isn’t dead in St. John, (but the at- 
.tendance at the Intercollegiate sports on 
Friday would give a etranger that impres
sion.

over.
later despatches show that it has been tre
mendous. The Secretary of State for the 
(Monies appears to have overridden the 
reasocis which were advanced as showing

not or

perficial thinker the outbreaks of a mad
ness which must ultimately destroy a Li 
entitled conditions of business. But the 
present movement for the unionizing of 
labor is not so serious as that. It is the 
growing pains of labor’s lusty boy
hood developing into maturity, from 
which the body politic is suffer
ing, and not the ague of incipi
ent decay. To use a spotting pthrase, 
laibor is feeling its oats, and like a healthy 
animal is at tones inclined to kick over 
tihe traces and injure both itself and the

Three thousand American editor* will 
now proceed to defy “perfidious Albion” 
to do her wowt, not believing that ehti 
will try but fearing she way.

why the Balfour government would 
should not go to the country at this time. 
The issue, it would seem, obscuring ail 
others, would be tliat raised by Mr. Cham
berlain, the outcome of which it is vain 
at this time to attempt to estimate so far- 
reaching and revolutionary may it prove.

After Mr. Chamberlain s Birmingham 
speech, and while all England was ring
ing with it, the London Daily Telegraph, 
on May 20, published a thoughtful analysis 
of tihe proposed policy leading off with 
these figures, in which there is much food 
for thought :—

upon with increasing pride year by year.
The immense increase in the efficiency 

of the I. C- R. under* Liberal control has 
given this country new ideas regarding 
government owned noiloads, a fact seen 
in the rapidly increasing sentiment re
garding the extension of the road west- 
fward and the favorable comment elicited 
(by the suggestion that .the government 
build to the wheatifiel'ds from Quebec and 
make the line a common highway.

very few people 
fully realized the

What tiie Bun. J dm Haggart doesn’t 
know about the 1. C. R. is indicated by 
his remarks concerning that railway, from 
time to time in the House of Commons.

THE DRY DOCK SITE.
Tiie Globe on (Saturday suggests that the 

site for the dry dock to ibe constructed by 
the Imperial Dry Dock Company mi .ht be 
changed from Carleton Mill Pond to Cour
tenay Bay or Partridge Island. This is 
another way of suggesting that the dry 
dock scheme should be indetinitely shelved. 
The site of the dry dock 'was tixed by 
agreement with the City of St. John on 
February 19th 1900, and confirmed tby 
resolution of the Common Council on Feb
ruary 21st, 1902, after a committee of the 
council (had visited a number of American 
docks- The dock company had chosen this 
site after inspection by such prominent 
engineers as Mr. Kinniple the British ex
pert, Mr. John Kennedy the engineer of 
the Montreal Harbor Commission and Mr. 
Louis Coste, the Dominion Government 
engineer. All united in advocating the 
Mill Pond site, and the company has al
most completed its plane for a dock on 
that location.

As .The Telegraph understands the situa
tion, what the Dry Dock Company ask is 
that the city carry out its agreement to 
provide the site agreed upon, and to that 
end place the property as near as may be 
in the same position as it was on Fab. 10th,. 
1900, when the agreement was executed. 
A few weeks ago two 'leases were renewed 
of properties which will be required by 
the company, but an arrangement might 
be arrived at iby which these proij>erties 
need not be taken until the expiration of 
these renewals.

It .would certainly be unfair at this late 
date to ask the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany to accept another site, and w e cannot 
believe that the city would treat the com
pany to such an exhibition of bad faith. 
The company has in the face of many 
difficulties carried forward the project to 
the point where success is in sight, and it 
would be a great embarrassment if this 
initial question of site should .be again re
opened after it uiad been satisfactorily set
tled by agreement between the city and 
the company. By all mean# let us have 
itiht dry dock in the Carleton (Mill Pond.

The prophets are busy telling what they 
think will happen to tbe empire if the 
Colonial Secretary liae hie way. It’s a 
tine subject for the exerciac of second 
eight.

A Halifax policeman has (been fined $90 
for concealing himself in a tool box in the 
street and enjoying a sleep, when lie 
should have been on dotty. He would 
have been discharged but his judges took 
into consideration the eopoitic quality of 
it-he Halifax atmosphere and made it two 
months’ pay.

object of its labor. But this doesn’t mean 
Not at all. ItYet perhaj* 

in Canada have 
extraordinary increase in the' bas- 
ne*» of the I. C. R., or appreciated 
the extent of the <J range in its standing 
among the railways of the country. Its 
earnings for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1902, were $099,000 greater than for 
the year previous and the earnmgH per 
mile increased from $3,782 in 1901 to 
$1,313 1902, or $573 per mile; and there
were 1,314 mile* in operation. 'Ihe in
crease in passenger rates in 1902 over 1901 
wad $164,000, and in freight receipts $523,-

Lts usefulaens is gone, 
rather means that it must be guided wise
ly, and not lashed by displays of til tem
per, even when it is unwise in its very 
display of power.

Condition-s are- changing in the world 
of labor. For centuries the laborer was a 
serf who was to do rather than to think,

White Exports from 
Population Gt. Britain.

£50,000,000
America (U. S.), Ger

many, Russia............274,000,000
Canada, Australia and 

the Cape...................... 14,000,000 52,000,000 
thenThe Ivondon Telegraph , said 

■that the Colonial Secretary (had
forced the subject of preferential
tariffs into the front of prac
tical ixditics, that he had hit tihe mark 
in the Colonies fairly and England could 
not afford to ignore the great and instant 
response to Mr. Chamberlain's suggestion- 
Many regarded has announcement as ten
tative and unlikely to bear fruit for a long 
time to come, but his second speech, ap
parently marking a determination to put 
the issue before the British people forth
with, to itake up tihe cudgels for Canada 
against Germany, and to strike at the Am
erican trusts, w'ouiLd indicate that the ques
tion is to be i*ut to the test without long 
delay. Our interest in Mr. Chamberlain 
when we regarded the discussion as mainly 
academic, was great. His bolder step rivets 
our attention upon him as one gix>wrn sud
denly to gigantic and portentous stature.

and the man of ]x>\ver was he .wiho direct
ed the disunited action of unskilled 
lalbor. But -times have changed. The in
ventions of the 19tli century have made 
possible a divisiwi of labor in all lines of 
manufacture which calls for expert employ
es in every division, have developed the in
telligence of tiie workingman and made 
one laborer dependent upon many more) 
inasmuch as it takes many separate -trades 
in the same employ today to make the 
finished product. The cheapening of books 
and tihe development of free school sys
tems have made learning general, and to
day the laborer is often as well schooled 
a$ his employer. Jack is as good as his 
master, and is no longer content to ac
cept blindly that master’s view’s either of 
a proper wage scale or of any of tihe other 
more important conditions which make 
foil’ tihe greater comfort or higher stand
ard of living. And education Ibas in itiself 
brought a (higher standard of living, for, 
as we commonly say, a boy is only con
tent to start life where fois father left off.

If both capital and labor were intellig- 
eat and each had proper respect for and 
belief in the other’s good intentions, 
strikes, lockouts and tihe other upheavals 
which are tihe present indications of lab
or’s growing pains would disappear. But 
wc must n-ot fall into tihe error of regard
ing labor as being alone responsible for 
the waste and injury which these up
heavals cause. Employers do not easily 
learn to abdicate, when for centuries they 
have occupied the thrones of an unlimited 
tyranny, any more than employes easily 
acquire a trustfulness and self-control 
when centuries of serfdom have made 
them suspicious of any form of mastery.

But the «ne is at hand in the very

If the Saturday half-lroliday movement 
becomes general, tihe newspapers may go 
on etrike and insist on Sunday being a 
day of rust for them. Or, perhaps, like 
the clergy and other Sabbath w'orkeny tihe 
newspaper people wi'd rely on getting their 
reward in the next world, “where the 
wicked cease from troubling and the weary 
are at reut.”

000.

Comparing the figure** of 1902 with tliœe 
of 1896, it is seen that the freight receipts 
doubled and the passenger earning al
most doubled. The mileage in operation 
in 1902 was greater by fifteen per cent 
tihan in 1899. Ad lowing for this difference 
the passenger earningw of 1902 were $633,- 
822 greater than m 1896 and the freight 
receipts $1,587,379 more than in 1896.

In 1901-02 the working expenses 
$5.574,563 and the net earning* were 
1416,822. Allowing for the difference in 
mileage, the working expenses iu 1896 

$3,464,751. In 1902 the amount **peut, 
out of eaiTTing?, on improve,mente 
$2,030,930, or half a million more than in 
tihe farmer year.

In considering the statement thri the 
Bunpdûâ at the end of June 30 next will 
be $125,000 several 
kept in mind. The government might have 
had a surplus of $625,000 if halt a million 
daUairt; mené had not been ej>ent on im
provements than wae spent in 1896 for 
that ijiurpose. Tiiiid cxpemliture, of couree, 
ban placed the 1. C. B. in a position to 
gieatiy increase its earnings and enlarged 
itis iwefulnew. The increase in the wages ot 
eiuidoyet since 1896 re pre-toe nts $240,OM). 
Incidentally, if tin- Conservativaa bad Jol- 
.lowed the present pave in improving i4ie 
load thei-r deficit in 1896 would have been 
half a million greater than it Was- but 
half a million more or letos in the palmy 
Jams' of Corirtervative defivib* Would have 
fctti acted no attention. The country ex-

their intelligence.
T.n two words, by all that the I. C. R. 

under Tory Control and all that it is 
tried and condemned.

-w'as
now, "the Tories are 
That the Sun editor is inclined to squirm
somewhat is not strange.

The Grand Trunk people are not having 
it ail thedr ownTHE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM. way in the railway com
mittee. The maritime province men jpai'* 
tiiculariy are putting uq> a very stiff light 
for o-ur rights.—Fmleiictan Herald.

Canada j* at lac-t entering upon a na- 
ationad policy in regard to the great 
trani>ortation question. Hitherto, while 
the public treasure has been freely spent 
on the railway and cana'l systems of the 
Dc-mindon, no regard has been paid to any 
coniprelieiisive plan of nationalizing the 
tramq>0Ttartion facilities no that each link 
in the chain, which must carry the food 
products of our western plains to the 
teeming ini*llionr> of tihe mother hind should 
have lie relative place and do it- 
1 win ted part in solving the great problem 
of nation al tvaneportatio-n. Vanaly were 
built at enormou.5 exn>enae, but the neccs 

link between the' national van au» and

Tliat is true, but the chief agency- which 
prevents the name of St. John from being 
utterly forgotten at Ottaww. during this 
critical period is tihe St. John Sun. The 
Sun admits it.

were

NOTE AND COMMENT. The Montreal Wituo-s points rut that 
the utv.cn men whcee rc*?pc)ii»ibiî«itiee? are 
greatest do not strike witih any great 
enthutiiatoiii :

"W hen, invertponei-bie youth decide» upon 
quitting employ-ment ‘ and striking lor 
trivial or not sufficient causes, the mar
ried men who*?? responeibi.itiee are heavy, 
and who depend -for the support of tiheir 
Tvdvee and clwldi'en upon -receiving their 
wages regularly, grow sick <ut heart. The 

pay that they will receive is inade
quate -to tiieir needs and they know their 
fami'Lies wild suffer hunger and humilia
tion if tihe strike is prolonged, or else tihat 
debt will be incurred that it will take- 
months of rigid economy to discharge. 
Yet they are forced to go with tihe tide, 
whether or no, as, in the present temper 
of knbor, any independence is denomi
nated “treachery." and tihe objector who 
would continue at- work a “scab.”

We may look for fierce newspaper fir
ing between Berlin and London.matter» should be

Montreal is likely to get over Sunday 
without another strike. Labor has bean ill- 
advised there.

sary
the nation’s railway was forgotten, and Moncton feels about as big as Toronto 

««mce tiie Grapd Trunk Pacific made that 
announcement.

the -result was that both were failures so 
fat as making parts of a great plan for 
providing facilities for national transpor
tation. The C. P. R. wa*» built at uqnally 
great expenre and not onily turned over a.s 
a gift to private speculators, but a bonus 
of millions of acies of the finest lauds in 
the wed given to enrich these promoters.

Such have been the mistakes of the past. 
The <!\ P. R. should belong to the people

sbi’iike

All eyes are UQxm Mr. Chamberlain and 
he is (likely to occupy -the centre of the 
stage lor more till am a day.

- Tttie Sun in its extremity might mega
phone Geo. K. Foster to champion $t- 
John’s cauxft ** a winter port.
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THE

TRURO HAS TELLPHONE WAR. C, E, GREGORY DEAD
. syX r '-*

Self distrust mine man; in the assurance 
of strength there ie strength..

Faith m God goes -with faith in self 
and self power, but with loss of faith in 
oneself all desirable things go also and 
contempt and despair follor^.

Self distrust means failure, self faith 
for self; despair never yet

ill HUM'S 
“CLOSING UK

Tit El tl Ull.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.*v.
Brother of Mr. Justice Gregory 

Passes Away a Halifax.

Was Prominent at an Engineer end Barri a- „ 
ter, and figured In Important Arbitration ^ 

Cases.

Protest Against Company Jumping 
the Rates.

Scarcity of logs may compel some of the 
mills to close down for a short time. More' Precioitation Than in April 

and May Last Year.

Willard MeMulkin has brought to South 

Bay ibis entire winter’s ouVof logs.

The customs receipts i(t St. John in May 
•were $85,697.93, an increase of $5,702.18 over 

tihose of May, 1902.

means success
won a victory. Faitih in man is tihe second 
essential of a successful life; abounding

but I Delegation Carrie, Town'. Case to the Gov.

in the'best light from the beet standpoint I ernor-in-Council — Th0f6,S Been P08C8 
for^m^hT improvement Since 1899, When Threat of Independent

must be scorned; man must be trusted, | Line Brought Company to Terme, 
honored, revered.

Add to preceding essentials, faith in 
-Righteousness exalteth a

Alex- Logan, father of Mrs. Thoe. A. 
ltiack, North End, died at St. Stephen 
Thursday- He was a respected resident of
the border town.

...' ——————

Edward C. Earl died Thursday evening 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Robt. Cur- 
rey, Guilford street, Oarleton.

A. F. Worden, aged thirty-eight years, 
died Thursday evening ait Bayswater. He 

’member of the Oddfellows* Society 
and Jeerless lodge, of this city, will con
duct‘^the funeral.

t

Grand Reception at Ladies’ 
College, Saturday Evening, 

500 Present.

But It Was Distributed Over the Months 
That Year, Whereas There’s Been a 
Drought on Since the 19th of April, 42 

Days This Year.

Tuesday, June 9, the ^“On
commissioners will meet to 
applications for beer licenses. Chas. E. Gregory, brother of Judge 

Gregory, of Fredericton, died at Halifax 
Deceased had been inTruro, N- >S., May 30-(Special)—1There 

- between the
The I. C. R. bave ready for d’stnbuUon

a very neat pocket folder e -1.® at St 
trains leaving and arriving at bt.

righteousness. ___ , ,
nation; character is wanted and righteous- I -fl lpFOapect of a big war 

brings character. |

Saturday morning;, 
failing health for some time end had been 
undergoing treatment at Halifax, but hie 
condition was of late so much improved 
that (preparations were being marie for hie 
removal to his ibome at Antigonisth. BVft. 
Gregory took a bad turn, however, and 
débite all that méditai skül could do, 
passed away, heart failure -being the direct 

of death.

The drouth whidh is causing so much
concern to tihe lumlbermejr and fanners . gnc ANNUAL SPORTS. ness" brings character. , I Nm-a’Scotia Telephone Company and the
has been on since April 19th, nearly a liULLLUL. nm faith in the truth of God muet be held Truro board of trade over the attempt
month and a half, or to be more accurate -— l>y those who are to shape -the life of a of t)ie company to raise the telephone
42 days and in that time the rainfall as nation. . I rates nearly fifty per cent in Truro. The
measured at the meterological bureau here g Records Broken — University graduates must proclaim f.ùrapimy «U meet the governor-m-eouncil

3 45 inches. The worst of it as, how- Many r 0111)61 neCOlUS diorcii righteousness upon entering Canadian lue Monday to get its action ratified and the
Powerful Bacca'aurtate Sermon by A7S ^S5îï:.V”r£:

S&'tiyÇSAV* ïâ a«. g. M. Campbell—Rev. J. C. JJ- - SSTTSTS$T Z S? o t

as fallen. From April 19th to April 30th. R.ri-ie’e Admirable DicC0UrSe. fadeth not away. Bentley to protest against the measure
it was 32 of an inch; May 14th .06 of berne S Aumira j-eep ];fe i„ harmony with God s .plan. going through. It ie claimed the telephone
an inch- May 20th .01; May 22ud .14; a---------------- then omnipotent love and omnipotent pow- company i6 making a breach of oomtraet
Mav '■ 29th .01. er will carry all through and in the day of and it wU1 be fought by the town people

The total for April, 1902, was 2.11, and M t Allieon, May 31.—(Special)—The eternity backward looks will be over to the end.
for May, 1902, was 4.76 or 7.17 inches t „£ tiie social year took place triumphs, not. failure. . I In 1899 the company made an attempt
for the two months. In April, 1903, the «venirtc when a grand reception was Mount Allison has given her best to the to raise their local rates here and a local
precipitation was 5.76 inches and in the ladies’ college. About 500 guests c]ass of 1903. She expect* their best in company was organized and a hue was .be
nto-nth just closed was 3.13—a total of 1 present including an -unusually large return, the best which can be obtained I \ng installed when the telephone company
8 89 inches. Though this is greater than from outside points. Among those through righteousness only. made a proposition to the local company to
in April and Mav of 1902, but k. the tot- Dr inch, Fredericton; Dr. SackviUe, May 30—A .particularly inter- the rates *25 for stores and *15 for
ter case the rainfall was near evenly dis- „ Ru8f,ellj Revs. Dr- Lathem, Mt;mg part of the closing exercises was Rouses if the local company would give
triibuted among the days of the 'two I Evans, Hampton; Revs. C. jle]d riiie morning, when the Academy up j,, independent line,
months. | vv Hamilton G. IM. Campbell, St. John; gymnasium cia.» gave an exhibition rn the I Ttlis was agreed to by the board ot

r V' Berne il. F. Pierce, Wm. and Mrs- presence ot' a large and appreciative audi-1 ^pade and has been in force until a law 
1 awson Misses Archibald and Seeley, ence. Tilie clary, which ie taught by L- I wee]-9 ago>
Halifax- Misses Gibson and McConnell, M. Colpitis, of the senior class ot the the company i* putting up
Halifaoc- Roscoe, Kenhville; Black, Pug- university, executed a -arge number of I building end proposes installing metahe 

„u . Éikelv St- John; Pugsley, Amherst ; difficult feats in a r;..endid manner, 1 he nnva iind claims it must have *35 for stores
T n’ Truro- Spicer,- Parrsboro. work done on the ring».and the.ntatti-eati and *25 for houses. When the rate was

Th» èuests were received by Dr. and work seemed to call forth the most ap- fixed ; in 1899 there were sixty or seventy
______  I vr itfrden and Miss Baker, -lady prinçi- ptouee, but where ail wag. so well dWe it ^triiments and now there are nearly 300

—, . vy y V. pn.ucation at a ™i rtf the ladies’ college, in the main're- is -bird to -discnmiiiate no favor oi any and there is little more expense in op-
The prov&cM bo^three Jetton îjïïinf «* evening the „nd event. ’ .. eratihg. ’Hie town ie weh satisfied with

recent meeting, premded for @1 ception p • rendered a delighti'ul I The .trick ami tumblmg work dome by I ^ working of the present system, and if

•rU4!SCi'S?«H5 -SKtiS kst i'5£ t£ STkM -45-.■» —•-ïî^^VSSSW 2S 555SSTM-4s

lis^rk ta leir schools. One omuse waU «mblage. (H,s -«w- fient castic, ^he^^
ucgin on Sept,-, 8, 1903, amd another on one and was listened to with clos, att At;tiie clore of the exlnbition Prof. Hun-

Jan. 4, 1904. ' _ ti<™' „ r.. i-3- mil ton, on behalf of the committee appointed
After taking one of these courses a Mr. Bernes text was 1 Cor. i 3 in done, awarded the

teacher should be fitted to teach manu^ during the com of Ms ternary te ^ Moss;
ti-aming in a rural school. What we netd to realize uieilal for beet all-round work, H.

There is accommodation at the Normal i9 God thinking in « Uoodmes » God ^ j^£ax
School for only twenty m each course, so feeling m us. AJ. our movem a silver medal tor second best al.-ronnd
chose wishing to -attend should make early goodnevs and truth are God worn . g H Bro(>ks Chatham,
application. - I through us. I prize for calesthenlce, T. Flewelym.

The work w!P be in charge of E. k. Mac- Mr. Berrie treated bin subject nnd prize for iparailel bar work, G. Bell, I 6a kTjl1e jj,- 29—The exti-aordmary 
Orcady, the provincial director of manual ,hrep 'heads, viz ; Wha* »11 Newfoundiand. forest firre between Sackville and Dor-
training. I should feel; what all mrabtei» prize for work on the high bar, E. Me- (bc-ster are still spreading- An area esti-

The traveling fare of teachers attending and what affl men -dœlr«- Keen, Newcastle. matcd at 10,000 acres is already burped
Severe forest fires have been raging-in win be met. in the same way aa that of mg of the hmt lie said- Every ^ W‘cf ,. Prjgy for w-otk on the low- -bar, A. Lea.- •

Grand Bay. Weatfidd ami vicinity ever Lfae. student teachers attending Normal *r WkM'tt' ha » trne «I Tnào- ErMa»-' àtterirooh during a Strong
since May. «fc but. as fa#- as «an be'M»cw- ôcfaool, provided they ÿtenvards autuahy -ecutoii j^.l .ÙriZe for ring work, A. Bender, Que. ^ • ajc • fire ' spread rapidly and -many
tained nv' biiild.W baie tx*n. desfi-pyed. heach manual tea.inmg Wi .a New Bnrns- Work oi iifit;. though Prize-for mattieas work, J- Wells, 6aat- |0U£€e M ontsidt' of tins town were
The fire'started near CatfV.es Lake, then wick" school. ... . I ,IBed>: î®àn^»i^B”rd'-^r Ç-_WfükTl4ri3e-' • • ÜX~ ' 1 'v: ‘M. ' . T I only, saved . by the. greatest exertions,
worked, dpiyn to-Bpltin Hood lake, swept addftioaal yeM-ly (grant-of-JBfrwill be LfjF'tiial to4-: Prtfto iHunton also coagaatelatsed In‘ I Tlireip large barns belonging to Robert A.
pastj(w«tfie|i - and • filmed over large Ljade to those whfjBa’ch manhS training t YW mràoV e'•^!5L^'d:w,titude f(»4.*1™^°'-.'-’ Gohntte' and "the.,- manbeinr of [’Were 'totaily destroyed wi,b
tracts of valuable latid, consuming much Lkmg with the uauài' subjeétâ.i.d^.. - ?-w*h ti.e we*fad ] the.das» foa'-the .«xceuleirt standard of t’10 f tiens contents. Los'from *1,000 to- $1.300.

it. -f 'Ttrm^reachw SPsakWeof-*». difficulty which thé ^ Lovamon, with many
.rwrrrTTTTTr^is^^lH»r?t »!tiT-' Ced^NewS." '^t/iS m &r pay 1 *™"»ittee: .bad ..flxpertenced in deciding 1 aleo h^y in the deeteu*

Jorêpi. Morris, of Yoy-^.Point, pus city, 1 i..t. ■ Praaklfo-etw l do to ' dare I‘wtotota 60 mMJy lia,d w wdB’ tion of his wood land. The fire reached
has Reaped from Hau$&a-r jitl.i *4t4re Le In : the-estate estate ‘a^. I ^ ,a» V^dgea ™do- Mt Saturday. the limits of the town last evening, but
was G.-i-vBfe’■< wStteilcfe-for fobbing a Sus- son, -lettera of.adarunretratioB were gwy-d ail,J. (suffer auyjiimg^torUia1 t.h- -He ha. Mt. All I was kept back by large gangs of men. A’

vet jieen aMjJtehended- hiw 1 T The will of E. L1 ^T't’-hl t- r- >> '*>««-' ,, &'.’>fhe>-1 tmere^tt?an*l2miiiî'''was 'taken tn I ‘sadcvilfe, May 36—During tiie last few |

> . —----------- -- I tod to probate ajid tettgip i^teTO^it .? L..;-4Vi|iat â$l Cintisli»» men ÿouki be. 1 sports,- owing - to ttoe tact -tirar all the I heasvy forest flares- have swept <wer , ^ ,-ia-
All Chubb’s* corner Sâburria-v AjtictîonéBi" I were gi'anted to Mary Eïïza Wüuttalcer, r Vj01lj^ <beïicU^vudy; that ie I miémber3. of the te^m that Wn the inte- I , ’ . between, Sackville and. Dor- 'A very -pit?tty rweddimg ttooik p ,

*»-» V-sr«srs JP-w•ss.'esaç acwsrÆgs-«.» sra.-tsSfi’Sss.ts
sold for $10,0'’O to A. C. Fair- I weatlier, proctor. I to "itlte erdwiary citizen. All men should. | establish cl a mark in the pole vault, for I , j forward -by the strong Holmes, agent of the Bang r & -

Ser to ttis" a* mortgage claim of I„ Ü,è estate of Gear* C. Wiggins a ^ in feMw4b>p with g<xxi not isolate! wMcb teere^ad hUherte jhem^o rogrd.^ Railway at Scheme Mm -
niias Fawcett The sale'of the Moore I petition for passing the accounts was pre I -]^e .-hurch of Christ is fe.lowship. The I wel] contested Black, 1908, coming tn I ,, , y. a(Km spread over a verv The bride was attired in a J _ -

Td c..™., g* - »«*— w j** - * ««*•—«stirsa.** sa ■aiMKiaa K- 4-' o-*-* Si ™ zsi S-Aucÿoneer Lantalum._____ J ^ ^ :Rquito, court yesterday, in the VVhat we ougl.t to be we dull at least which formerly stood at 10%. 1##4 lmriber is rePor^d’ ^à-ith ^rèt^difli- mine dotili and she wore a piotare hut

i^jü^sstZToZX: ^^ Wt47:; sisasrsrs ^
LSfyÆüîftüi ri-BSSfï^ Æsirs
Markham Square Congregational rikurch. ker, deceased. . I A jaz> Christian at» a djung Omst: , j Qap^in Bigelow, of the ’varsity track team, I P falling timber almost beggars de- Maine via St. John. . > -u.

ubiirAh ai ft was a -hards >me ink stand I In the matter of t'he application of Geo. I an-d if we aix.1 not working for Christ, I won the running broad jump, with a record- I fire and f mg The bnde, who as a universal faivonite,
«--s

L, Square Miutual Improvement Society dering a new affidavit, as the former was national tor religion makes the man I The relay race among the clasafts warTvoii ! , ^ advancing prices of linn-

snsru - » »*=-.•■ -gdg-esi&^srse as 4 trs.% &s?si zr~~$«

fesî&i-sKü*53te=Lis|DBT0U[IWE PIRE " I-»-»S1?
IR CABLETOH C0BI11,

^m - -« «-•■» ««. ^ «*, »««, »< ssrYU-ShSra&i
William Little, ta» s”cml music was furntohed by choir Farming Implements of William wiU be made, the passengers reselling Que-

-------?—— I ^nOXV’ ' ,14 ai nTifloner that I and Miss Few sang a solo in a- most pleas- I D. , , p n 1 j R.,*n£v/4 Kjn I l^)eo m*
The King His Own Reporter. if^™ ‘he^wÆld tmtence i«g manner. This afternoon the -farewell | Ritchie, Greenfield, Burned — NO |--------- -------------------------------- ========

An amusing aftermath of King Edward’s j ^ for Wc little m,d a fe^UnJ revente was

follXng Story: The king, whom limitless he goes ta ««Hen hA* fifteen days be retirement ^rfRev. tor .^w centrevUto Carletou

practice in the long years of hen-apprent- ' evicted of theft, was had been strongly exerted to uplift ^mtarn WtoW^Wnfleid. Carletou county, . . . . , as , i it. D.flp
ship; made aa, expert in speech-making. sentenee(1 t0 six month, in the common o^gt^ted is a mystery, but |_0Ca| MafltSmeil IA DomiAIOA Le3gU6 MatCA 0A tilB Rifle

invariably composes ihis orations on the I jail--with hard labor. 1 Twîhhdirawal from active duties was felt I ^ 18 supposed to have been set by a tramp I A.if 1HHthem offhand. But | D«M to ,1m a distinct loss to the ^vereity. % 7» g | RaAgO-TWO 95 SCOFeS Out OflOO.

sejr to 1 J 1 At the evening service the baccalaureate I smoke or allow any person hired about the
pi-eached bv Rev. G. M. Camp- I farm to smoke about the building. All the

1 stock of horses and cows were burned, in i — minion Rifie I.eague match
. .all, eight cattle and four horses. The horse- I The first Dominion run g

to the doors. Tnc university students in I and one horse of his brotlier-ln-law, ^ot Saturday afternoon on the range,
cajw and gowns and the faculty wearing I Wm. Antworth, were likewise burusA Be- I 4„j «-ores were made
their hoods occuiiied seats in the centre aides these there was » dh^le ^: and «me very good scores «
of the church. The choral da», led by ^Tn^y P"'tngtU>ti. Pto- ïnT h™ despite the state ot the weather. There 

Prof. Wilson and assisted by tiie college I rows, destroyed. The los? is a very heavy I were .four teams lin tiie mat( 
oirchestra under the direction of Dr- Arciii- I one. and there is no insur ance. I , Fusiliers, one from
ibald, a-emlerod «fiectol m-usic.

At tiie opening of the service the ordics- I given two ccw-gt a 3et of double harness and 
ira gave Introduction to Lohengrin, wiliile I a single harness, and other material help will 
^fter tiie reading of the lesson (Mozart’s I be given when the new barn is raised, w ie 

— I work is already started.

was a
passenger
John.

at Newcastle, Queens 
word of the transfer of 

thiti week, but

A correspondent
county, sends in

a] property there
not given out.

Giibdbt MeMulkin. formerly in the hard- 
business, Indian town, will leave forware

British Columbia in July. He will enter 
into à general merchandise business, pos
sibly near Nelson.

Until a permanent appointment 
in the place of. Principal Barry, of St. 
Malachi’s hall school, Mise Minnie R. Car- 
lyn re in charge- Alias McMurray has been 
appointed prd tem to the same school.

wtasA CO
names cure

has returned from Petitco-

to the stock was *1,090, and to tne build-

ing $120.

is made
Mr, Gregory was 62 years of age and » -

native of Fredericton, being a. eon of tbe . 
late Jdbn Gregory. He received Ms edu
cation in the public schoo-le <Sf Fredencton 
and after graduating from the Collegiate 
School there, matriculated to the univer
sity, where be proved Mmeelf an' indus
trious and bright student. Before gradu
ating he was offered a position, as civil en
gineer on the Great Western Railway in 
Ontario, -wihidh he, accepted- 'He rapidly 
rose to tiie front and was for years one of 
the leading contracting engineers in trie 
provinces. The P. E. Island Railway was 
(built by him and also -the Nora Scotia 
Eastern -Railway Extension.

About ten years ago be gave up engineer
ing and entered upon the study of lane.
In this also be met with considerable Suc
cess. and was called to the bar of Ontario.
After removing to Nova Scotia he was call
ed to the bar of that province. Of recent 
years Mr. Gregory had been employed as 
an arbitrator in large cases, in whidK he 
displayed rare skill, knowledge of Jaw, end 
also hi# knowledge of engineering made bun 
sought after. He was employed in such 
noted, cases as between the Newfoundland 
government and M& Reid, the. dominion 
government versus Mr. Ondendomcker and 
lately between the 'Dominion Iron A Stegl:
Company and the insurance companies in 
the recent fire.

All tns dealings with his fellow men 
were marked with a strict regard for jus
tice and fair dealing and his high integrity 
and uprightness always won for him, the 
highest respect and esteem. . In both pro
fessions he achieved a high measure of suc
cess and did high honor to his native city. ' r 
He is survived iby his iwife and son, Ghartoe 
Ernest, a rising young barrister of Antigo- 
nish, also four sisters and four brothers: - 
Mrs Fraser, -widow of (Donald Fraser Of" 
Lancaster (N. H.); Mrs. G. M. tDcmham, . *
of 'Portland. (Me.); Mrs. J. .6. Armstrong, 
of -Rothesay, and F. P. Robinson of Nash- 
twaakis. . . A

Mi?- Justice Gregory, Fredericton, is toe 
oldest brotiUe1"' The others, are A J*:>m 
Gregory, K. of Frederjcton.; :EdAwid 6„-. ; ÿ 

-io»f damet, OKamsas, and J. (B., for B^uy.^ 
years at Portland, but tiow Manager 6t *

, pulp-i and paper manufactory «6 Fkfcàfield ::a4 
W *H.).

Atex. Jardine has sold ‘‘Ci’aig Lea,’ the 
fine old residence on Westmorland Road, 
,t0 VV- J. Fraser, who will shortly occupy 
it. The sum paid was in the vicinity of 
$4.000. Craig Lea was built in I860 and is 

of the most picturesque and comfort
able homes in the suburbs.

Announcement is made of the wedding 
to take place June 17, of iMiaa Mollie 
Cortoie Barnes, daughter of the Jate J. 
Wesley Barnes, New Vork, to Leo. o. 
Donovan, of New York. The bride has 
relatives m St. John.

one

John Flood, of Messrs. Flood & Bates, fj^e marriage of M*ss Grace Peters, 
contractors, will not construct the new daug]lter Gf Colonel Feters, to Lieut. D. 
library- building. Mr. Flood says his chief D stewart> Jt. N., will take place m 8t. 
reason is that he could not see his way paupH Cathedral, London , (Ont.), on 
clear to include plumbing and heating in ju:l€ —Montreal Herald. Colonel Peters 
the terms of tender- The library plan will wa8 .formerly' a resident of bt. John, 
he revised by Architect Fairweathev. ■——

-------------- All but two business houses amongst the
The case of W. E. Yrôani, trustee of chieP4irms of the city have signed the 

E. L Simonde va. the King wae-postpon- Saturday hah holiday a«1Je“e°L ““Lo 
ed on Saturday, until a day to be fixed ie thought these will not balk tne mo\e- 
in September, "to give tiie engineera ap ment. Next Saturday the half-holiday ifi 
pointed an opportunity to examine the expeetAl to begin. The hardware men 
property in question. E. H. Me Alpine are ptinning a large outing in Ju,y. 
for the Crown, asked for the eosta ef the ~ officesw. -™- — jtji »r, 'krrt-'r.4^,

C-, ,.il -UT, « - ~*™- *- riris
tion tour throughout Kent county on , elerks 15 per cent for salaries

M-'hEW-sB.slœ -
Man’s, Buetouohe. Rexton, Richibucto salaries over *50.-riMoneton Tim^ 
ami Richibucto Village. Bishop Ctoeey wil ? " ,
return by wav of Coeagne and Grand The asaodateid packers of canned Sruits

and -vegetables, of Ontario, are trying to 
force all the outside packers into the com
bine. either by buying them out or getting 
t lient &> join. They recently secured con
trol of the plant of'the Port Hope Pack
ing Company, but the stock of goods is in 
the Mods of a Montreal wholesaler.

MM. TMIKIRG 
COURSES FOR TEACHERS,

a new

:

1ER THOUSAND ACRES 
RURAEO NEAR SACKVILLE

Forest Fires Raging and Destroying 
Buildings and Timber.

Uiirue.-

Announcement is made in the Toronto 
Saturday Night of the engagement of Miss 
Edith it- Fisher, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Fisher, tote of London 
(Eng.), toT. Cockbum Kerr, of the North
west Territories, a native of Fowly, Corn- 

Miss Fisher visited Mrs. G. 
1{. Pugsley, Riverside, last summer.
wall (Eng.)

James Wbelly, ét|. Cÿ,tyj JÇoftd, wee tji.own 
from ihis dump cart Saturday morning. His 
eollar bone is broken, f»n arpr badly., iy- 
jured and hé i»*9haken^Mr.m:elly> éa^t 

struck by Iden Roots’ bâkery team, 
which had run away.

timber.
CeuAFITei#.' 'SSBBK!f^

• Izi ; the tostate of- the late' Franklr» | ff,." j’ 

son, Jettera''of.adaninrsbrfttion were gsa&trd aPld

tw ; » V ; « ; ; ? rf’Hf-l
It is^tated in Halifax that the Haim* 

t-hs, thé Itondon newspaper men, will
___j over soon a big Newfoundland limy
bei- nropertv. lately aeguired by a syndi
cate in which H. M. Whitney, of Boston, 
•Tld B. F- Pearson, of Halifax, ate-inter
ested -The-story» that-tlie Hkrioeworths 
will itruest *10,000,00»..

There were ten marriages and thirteen

Iburial permits last week. Death was 
«xi in three cases bf okri &sre; pongcetion.. 
of lungs, two; and meniuigitis, embolism, 
(uraemia, consumption, diphtheria.malnutri- 
tiem, heart failure, bronco-pneumonia, 
eer of breast and chronic lead poisoning, 

one

A PRET1Ï WEDDING v • vC• -rx' w 4sBSS- r j*.- vas;-1 .iw «ttxereiisXH <tiu»i v x»vm wia. - ■ Sackvllle, HioiB., May ^Or-^Special) The I Ras -
nd George McAvjiy. ' The, estate] * T]æ & fGaÜ MH I Mt. Allison A. A- held its muai field <3ay I

means over.
Saolrville, May 36—During tiie last' few

over

8- "IAT ANA6ANCE, ..r

birtlis
The

caus-

can-

eaeh.

The monument in .Memorial Park is to 
be completed at once, and a eeven foot 
bronze figure of a soldier in knalti will 
be oidered soon from England. Robert A. 
Courtenay has banned to the directors 
*580 which he had collected. This, with 
the money on hand, and amounts promis
ed from other sources, will give almost 
eivyiifjh to pay the bills. Mr. Courtenay 
said Iasi nflfot tl;at the Jet .of donors as 
jmblished in the' evening papers; was iiM 
correct, sevefél naines had been omitted-

Ool mel W. .-P. Anders :m of Ottawa, of 
the "dominion department of marine and 
i Sheri es, with a party of board of trade 
nd fdiiin«P3 men, Monday in,-pected tilt 
•ast be!iveen St, John and Musquash to 
• the, spot where the new steam siren. 
iered by the department, is to be placed, 
lonel Anderson told a Telegraph re- 
rter last night that Tiner’s Head wa- 

.e most likely place. He also said that 
he lightship for the Lurcher shoal is be

ing built at Toronto and will likely be 
‘launched in August.

PREMIER PRIOR 
DISMISSED FROM OFFICE,

Ottawa, June 1—(Siiecial)—-A telegram 
from British Columfbia says tha the Prior 
government has 'been dismissed, and Rich
ard McBride cal ed upon and sworn in.

McBride is a Consei-vative, and will en
deavor to form a coalition government.

The Anti-Saloon League of Tenue»,» 
has made an encouraging report on the 
workings of the Adams latw, extending to 
all towns under 5,000, the torn prohibiting 
saloons within four miles of schools.

\) Leaves for the West.
The staff of the Ames Holden Company, 

St. John branch, gathered together at 
their warehouse, Prince William street, 
last Saturday to bid farewell to G. H. An
derson, who has successfully represented 
the firm for some time in western Nova 
Scotia, and is leaving to take a position 
with .one of the foremost dry goods firms 
in Seattle (Wash.) A pleating feature of 
the parting was the presentation to ID. 
Anderson of a purse filled with gold.

In bidding him farewell. Mr. Augus, 
manager of the Ames Holden Company, on 
behalf of the employes, wished him and 
his life partner every success in their new 
home, and said what was St. John’s loss 
would be Seattle's gain. Mr. Anderson 
has by his manly bearing and pleasant 
address, made many warm friends in the 
maritime provinces, and all join in wishing 
him and Mrs- Anderson every happiness 
in their new home.

GOOD SHOOTING SATURDAY.Insurance.

spot,' and delivers
mere reporters are not admitted to state I ^ ]abor

banquets, such as that given at the El.vsee I joseph Verry, convicted of theft 
to the king by the President"of the French | t0 Dorchester penitentiary for five 
republic. It followed that when the king . years.
was asked for the text of his speech for I josenh Sullivan, convicted of breaking 
sulw-quent publication, no text was forth- an<j entering, was sentenced to Dorchester 
coming. His majesty had. finally to follow penitentiary for four years with hard 
the course of lesser mortals and write out | labor, 
his speech himself. And exactly the 
thing occurred at the Hotel de Ville. In 
this case the dismayed -telegram -begging 
for the speech only reached his majesty at

Si ,„c.,wit„ ««. ». m, iHArr-s :E.«rzs
becomes of those two pieces of copy, and from the Dalhoust# Lockup,
whether they will appear in the archives 
of the future.—Harper's Weekly.

sermon -was 
bell, St. John. The church was crowded

First Team, 62»d Rest. "

Color-Sergt Wetmore.. .............................
Sergr. .. ..............................................................
Sergt. P'arle........................- .........................
Sergt. Niohols.................................................
Sergt. Gladwin................................................
Pte. Miller ......................................................
Corp. ................................................................
Corp. Man son..................................................
Capt. Frost....................................................
Capt. Parley ............. .............................

was

Court then adjourned sine die.
from the St. John Rifle Club.and one

The wind was variable and quite strong 
at first from the northwest, but it slowed 
down towards the finishing of the match. 
The light was good and the Shotting ot 

of tihe 62nd, and. Mr. Far-

PRISONERS BREAK JAIL Total.........
•Second Team. 62nd Regt.

Oorp. Collins....
Pte. GoT ding.............
Sergt Bidden combe.
Sergt. TIazlett .........
Corp. Day..................
Corp. Burnham......
Pte. Downey............
Pte. Whittaker.......
Pte. N. Miller.........

RED, MR, MORSON TO LEAVEthy blessing, and for the offertory, Send 
out t'hy ligut, Gounod.

Dalh iusie, May 30—I Special)—Two pris- I -p|le mu-tic was undoubtedly the best
----------- loners, named Kelly and Ligooff, escaped I wer' heard here under similar circum-

May—"Just imagine from the county jail last night while the stances, Aveverom in particular ,being a
proposals of May—"Rejected; I jailor was at sapper. They used a false I masterjiiece of execution and feeling.

One I accepted, and Tjio | kev. The y-comg men belong to go-si fami- I y;r. Gampbell based his sermon upon 
lies in Campbell tom and were sei-ving a | Hebrews 1, verses 32 and 3, delivering a 
three rnontiu’ sentence for stealing.

The muiiicipal authorities have already I strength. He spoke in part as follows: 
— . I lieen notified «bout tiie unsafe condtion of I \]j t,iie heroes mentioned in this passage

I our jail. I wrougiit thisiugh faith and so fighting con-
mg. oerable, econ-1 ——----------- , «»»-----------------— I quered. This world holds naught for the

I I Some people contrive to get hold of the I weak; the battle is to the stronger, to men 
iKse iD ;a strong I I prickly side of everything, to holme I of miglitv valor; moral strength is tile

“oTd sawing"efficacy of -manhood. -Where is the 

I often set things right. No one find» the man -whom the world needs is the ques- 
Bti John RbTwI i world quite as he would like tt. | tioT1, -j-0 j1a,VP faith in oneself is tile first

. essential of success. Do hot wait, make 
Living well ti the beet revenge we fan I , fo,. yourself. Relv U|>on yoiiTaelf. 

take on our •neirnea. ■ 1

Gaptain Frost,
, of the Rifle Club, was exceptionally 

good, they eadh making a total of 95 
of a 100.

I

had seven shots and a sight"Congregational Church Minister Ac
cepts Call to Yarmouth, Me.

The betrothal is announced of Princess 
Alice, the favorite granddaughter of Quee n 
Victoria, to Prince Andreas, fourth son of 
the King of Greece,

Each man
ing shot at each range and the distances 
Phot at were 200, 500 and 600 yards.

The following is the score by teams:

have
Neither of them, 
other I put in reserve.

you
Total..........
(Only nine men in second team.).discourse of unusual eloquence and

Portland, Me., May 29—Rev. K. R. Mar- I 3rd R. C. Artillery.
son, of St. John (N. B.) -has accepted a j Capt B R Armstrong..................
call to 'the pastorate of tihe Congregational I ggt.-Major M. J- McGowan.

SSsVssto&’srtiu EÜStez
Theological Seminaiy. I Gunner F. B. Cobh am .. .

Sgt, J. Sullivan .....................
the residence of Rev. Mr. | Gunner H. Pike- -...........
w 1 Gunner G. P- Black...............

Gunner J. W. Stephenson.

St. John Rifle Club.
82 E. S. Farren................

N. J. Morrison..............
A. C. Currie ............
David Connolly .........
Wm. Maxwell..........
Lome McFarlane...
T. S. Wilkes,... ...
Charles Beers .........
James Campbell.... 
Frederick Campbell

•y*
alM 81Pa 81

77mb, etro 
r or ge 
;hes, w 

open oTa 
to resiajf 
ouccgaÆ

—- SingldFr doutifc—h 
omiyr Will lot 9 

areeli'-actin 
|T A child 

wed—no surf 
(de. UsePaj 
o PageWire Pence Co- 

Montreal, P Q-, j

69
65
62

mSM 46
-Liquiry at , .

Mon-son last night continued the press 
statement a.nd it was stated 'that Mr. Mor* 

has accepted the call. _

45
19

Out
Total.... ......u *.....1,..627Total .............sonBranch office and warehouse. 57 Smytiie streel, St. Jnl f.’ X. M.
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THE NEW CLIPPER STEAMER
FOR STrJOHN-BOSTON ROUTE.

ROUGH DAYS IN OUR
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La Valllere and Perrot Make Life In This Region Hard for the 
Indians—A Curious Title Page—Down the St. John 

at Freshet Time.
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tiff AFTER IV.—(Continued- )

FRENCH COMMANDERS OF ACADIA.

/ sfi -------OF-------

ZLr ' La Valiere succeeded tihe Sieur de Boulanges and was for six yeans commander 
Of Acedia. Hti cared little for tie dignity or honor of inis position provided tie 
could use it for his own benefit. He established a email settlement at the River St. 
John and engaged in fishing and trading.
•gainst him by rival traders. They alleged that he encouraged the English to fish 
on the coasts, granting them licenses for the purpose, that he traded with them 
in spite qf tire king’s prohibition; also that he robbed and defrauded the savages.

N egnedcheceun todoche. •.
These charges seem to have been well founded. An Indian captain named 

Negaeeonet says that ee he was coming from Neguedcheccnmiedodhe, his usual resi
dence, he was met by the Sieur de la YaUiere, who took from him by violence 
seventy moose skins, sixty martins, four beaver and two otter, without giving him 
Soy payment, and tide was not the first time la VaBiere had so acted.

In 1865 Jai Valliera was replaced by Perrot whose conduct was, if possible, even 
knore. reprehensible than that of his predecessor. He was eudh a money making 
genius that he thought nothing of selling brandy to the Indians hy the pint and 
half-pint before strangers and in his own house, a rather undignified occupation 
certainly for a royal governor of Acadia.

Outlaw» of the Buth.
Examples each as these on the part of those in authority naturally foutftl man^ 

Imitator*, indeed there was at this time a general disposition on. the part of young - 
men of the bett* families in New France to become “coureuw de bois,” or rang
era <0$ the woods, rather than cultivators of the soil. The life of a coureur de 
ho* was wild and inti of adventure, involving. toil and exposure, but the possible- 
profits were great tod- the element of danger appeared in ithe eyes of many an. 
additieeiti fascination.. The rulers of New France from time to time enacted, 
stringent laiwS against these “outlaws of the budh” but they were of little avail.' 
The gbvettoor of Quebec felt Compelled to represent the conduct of the Canadian 
nbhlesB* in unfavorable terms to has royal master “They do not,” he writes, “dé
vots .themselves to improving their land, they mix- up in trade and send their 
children to trade far fun in the Indian villages and in the depths of the forest in 
spate df tire prohibition of his majesty.”

Slow Growthof Acadia.

i*
i Promote s Digestion,Chtirft 

ness andRest.Contains rlith 
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Many comp’-ainte were preferred OKT THETHE CALVIN AUSTIN.

The New Boat of the Eastern S. S.Company, for 
St. John-Boston Route.
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NEW YORK.
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chairs, wire springe and hair mattresses, 
there are eighteen ipamLor or bridal suites, 
furnished with brass beds, rockers, sofas, 
pictures and draperies, and have extra 
large plate glass wind'ows, affording a 
splendid view and providing all the com
porte of home aboard dhip-

The dining room is located aft the social 
hall on the main. deck. It is fifty feet long, 
sixty feet wide and will seat 150 persons. 
The windows arc heavy French, plate glass 
36x42 inches. The furnishings consist of 
everything posable to make one happy 
and to wish the trip were longer; open 
fire-places and electric logs, elaborate 
sideboards, high, back chairs, party and 
individual tables, while the silver, cut 
glass and china are of' special design.

The decks provide plenty of '-space fOFC 
and aft, the awning deck being fk fine pro
menade, Wide enough to allow- three per- 

to walk abreast, and gives ample 
space for observation .purposes.

ship -is lighted with electri
city. Every desirable feature for- comfort, 
luxury and safety has been carefully 
studied, and the concluding clause of the 
contract with the builder is: “The whole 
dhip, including engines, -boilers, material 
and workmanship ehajl be of the very 
best.”

cylinders are of naval standard, 14 to 12 
feet, tested to a pressure of 175 pounds, 
and the speed will .be twenty miles per 
hour.

Bitumastic. cement has been used in the 
fire room, a-nd wherever there is any ex
posure to heat, thus rendering the ship 
practically fire-proof. All modern and up- 
to-date methods for the prevention of roll
ing and vibration have been adopted.

The Saloons.
Ora the rnçin deck, aft, is the south 

hall, finished in mahogany, from which 
are .reached the free cabin berths, which 
aife provided with wire springs and hair 
mattresses.

Ascending the grand Stairway to the 
grand saloon, which'rim,- the entire length 
of the ship and has a width of thirty feet 
in the centre—it is finished in white and 
gold , with : magnificent Royal Walton 
petn-nga and handtiopie specially designed 
mahogany furniture.

Above the grand saloon is a spacious 
gallery, the fittings "'and furnishings of 
which are similar to those of the social 
hall and grand saloon.
Parlors and Staterooms.

There are 250 staterooms furnished with 
mahogany berths, wash stands, mirrors,

The Eastern Steamship Company's new 
steamer Calvin Austin will be put inito 
commdsedcin June 29, on the direct route 
between St. John and Boston.

The largely increasing summer tourist 
traffic to the maritime provinces has led 
the enterprising management of the 
Eastern Steamship Company to build the 
Calvin Austin for this route, and it is 
expected that she will more than meet 
all the requirements of the passenger and 
freight traffic on this division- 

The Calvin Austin was bullt bv the well 
known, shipbuilding firm of Hair.'iam & 
Ho'Qingsworth, at WtEkni-ngton (Del.), and 
IÔ a êci^vr,steamer 385 feel long, 62; • feet 
-Wide xra>r all, depth of hold 21 -feet; pro
peller 16 feet in diameter, and. will re. 
semble the steamer Governor Dingley^now 
in service on the Portland division but 
has easier lines and a6Very graceful ellip- 
bfcal'stem. The e'hip will be painted v*ite, 
as are-the rest of the: great white . S^ers 
of the company, i I' *

The hull is oonetracted of the hi ghest 
grade of steel, has a double bottom, and 
is divided by five water tight and a col
lision bulkhead. The engines are of the 
triple expansion type, with cylinders 26x 
43x71 diameter, with 42 inch stroke of 

The four boilers supplying the
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^Ca?.to-Ia Is pat up ia oaa-ala) "oottlei only. It 
Enot sold in bnlih 2oc't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the ploa or promise that it 
la "just aa good” and “will answer every pur
pose,” X5- See that yen ;;ct C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

» g Is ea 
every 

wrapper.

car- EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.sons

The entire

ST. JOHN GIRL
WHO HAS WON

HER LAURELS.

The rapid progress of New Engiafld caused Louis XIV to express dissatisfac
tion at the slaw development of Aradda, and (he desired a report of the condition 
of the colony to be transmitted to Versailles. Monsieur de Meulles, the intendant, 
accordingly visited Aoadia in 1686 where he found the French settlements “in a ne
glected and dèsolate state.” He earned a census to be taken which showed the 
total population to be #15 souk, including the garrison at Port Royal. There were 
at that time only .five or six families on the St. Jojin river. Bishop St. Valier 
made a tour of Acadia the same ÿear, visiting all the Indiana and French inhabi
tants he could find- The Marquis de Denonville in a letter to the French minister 
ot November 10, 1666, announced the safe return of the bishop to Quebec after a 
mi)*t ïàtiguihs'journey and adds: “He will, give you an account of the numerous 
ritemrA~y ■ jwvrjmjin the woods by the miserable-outlaws who for a long while 
have lived like the savages without doing anything at ail towards-the tilling of 
tile eOflf* • 1 *».-■

Many interesting incidents of tire totir of Mgr. St. Valier are related in a 
vnric. rotititii “aBhe. ïtieseùt; State, pi the 'dhutoh and hf the IVenoh. ■ Colony in 
Khw France,” printed, in Parie in 1688. A jdc-difn£le of the title, page of thé original 
edition M here given. As titip rare little voRnad contains .the first puhliâhed 
référencée to the' uppelr Sti john région eomé extracts from its pages will 'be of in-: 
t+Æè! TWiè ‘bish’do1 TVas hfefcompanied by two priests and five, canoe : men. They- 
left the Bti -Lafcrence on* the 7th of .May and,proceeded by. way of the Rivers du 
Loup and St. Francis to the St. John* ' ..

piston.

IPart II.6, by Doctor Keiratead, theta followed.
The subject of the doctor’s very dear, 

beautiful-"-and learned sermon was the 
helpfulness of a college course to the de
velopment of Christian life. Under this 
hé made four divisions along the follow
ing lines: r ul * ’ ■

”. '1st—The study o£ -nature And, science.
Sud—The.-'Study -of ..lauguage and iiter- 

'aiue. v!*
|8nd—*hie study <*f,liqtpry and sociology. 
,4th—The study çf phdbaaphy...
,The conclusions .drawn. were that for 

the ‘ Christlin'l'eaihing, is a kind of rè- 
jigiph,''that vvéïwafiit_ np pürttandSm that 
is* opiptk-ed to thc jSfil'dy of naturè'and of 

;■ that: the''Chrtatian college ii a riecee- 
■ "sity to tfie development of Christian life; 

that‘the-étudiés oP;fi coBtige will for the 
Christian make ' life#-'move' orderly and in- ’ 
VelligCiit; tiliat" the'fellowship of à college' 
Springs from its deeper principles, and 
'talt mfere ' ideal associations. “He closed 
(fcat'h wards Of Co:W< 
hjement ito the dam 

Tier. Dr. Watsodt”' Arlington (Mass.), of
fered -prayer, attd': 'the tervice dosed with 
hymn • Jerusalem the Golden.

• The meeting was largely attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

In the evening at 7 o’clock, a meeting 
under the auspices of the College Y. M. 
C. A. was addreaaed by Itev. C. H. Wat
son,' D. D., Arlington (Mas.). The doc
tor da a very pleasant speaker and Showed 
himself fully alive! to the work of the 
great Y. M. C. A. movement.

Already the list of visitons in Wolf ville 
is large and more are expected today.

Last evening the Acadia Orchestral con
cert took place in College Hall and was 
a great succès in every way. The follow
ing was the programme:

ACADIA COLLEGE ..D. S. GodfreyWaltzes—tLiving Whist..........
Orchestra.

Reading—A Japanese Sketch................Watama
Miss Margaret Lynds.

Vocal eolo—The Promise of Life........Cowan
Mrs. H. H. Vaughan.

Violin solo—Fantaisie (Faust-Goinod)...Alard 
Miss Emma Denham. Miss Margaret Anglin NoW Regarded as in the Foremost 

Ranks of Emotional Actresses—Some Recollections of 
Her’Youthful Days in This City, ' •’

i
; rins. •D. S. GodfreyWaltz—Frederica.

Orchestra.
Prof. W. H. A. Moore, accompanist. 

• God Safe the King.
-- --------- ire—--------------

,-V. -,
“ ,T.

The Acadia Orchestral Concert 
Saturday Eveni tig â Oreti 

” 1 Success, w i,;'" '•
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SusBerj Mky 29.—Samuel McOeadiy, 6f 
Norton, died here at the residence of his 
eon-in-law, : G- Inms,. at the age of 
seventy-twb years. Tho funeral will be 
held Sunday afternpon a*,.Penobsquis.
(The deceased was well known in the 

county and was much respected by all 
classes for his kindly demeanor in dealing 
with the public. He was station master 
at Norton for a great number of yearaand 
resigned only a short time ago.

llr. McCready was a son of the late 
Charles McCready, of Penobsquis, who was 
one of the pioneers in that section of the 
province, of Loyalist descent and a man 
who was immensely respected in 'the com
munity. |

Samuel McOready is survived by his 
widow and several grown up children, 
among them being Mrs. Innis, of Sussex; 
Mrs. Price, of Norton, and James Mc
Cready, now occupying a lucrative position 
in British Columbia. J. E. B- McCready, 
editor of the Charlottetown Guardian, and 
George McCready, formerly ;ciby engin 
of Moncton, are brothers of deceased.
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Ù<H >ï,1 *?/>’!:(} J!-y* L 'rio.fr:'>«Prof. F. M. Keirstead T/aacKed tfie 
Baccalaureate Sérmon in the 
Morning, Which Was a Master! 
Effort-Many Visitors in Wtif- 
ville.
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Wolfville, N. 6., May 31—The opening 

of Acadia University began this 
with the Baccalaureate sermon

hr- tsv»c i/m

DE LA exercises 
morning
by RJv. Prof. E. M. Keirstead, D. D.

A new feature of this part of the an- 
nivoraany was the holding of it in college 
hall. For the last few years the attend
ance has .been more than sufficient to fill 
the church, eo this year it was decided 
to hold it in the hall.

The order , of the service was as follows: 
First- ,«ame march of the graduating class, 
followed by invocation by President Trot
ter.-, -, .. ,

Duet, by Miss Johnson and Miss Shand.
Hymn, O, Worahip the King.
Scripture reading, Psalm VIH., hy Doc

tor Kierstead.
Solo, Fear Ye Oh Israel, by Mias Mar-
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Part I. MEggwy-M ■

vï»>
Orchestra—The Hunter’s Joy................. .

.. ..,............................R. Gruenwald, op. 266
Orchestra.

Reading—Yeesum   ........... i

?mi DESTBUCTIVE UNEJ.Jr'/.'lh
Bella* A. Miss Margaret Lynds.

Cornet eolo—The Palms ................. «........Faure
G. Tingley.

Vocal solo—For All Eternity (violin 
Obligato)

AIN P, E, ISLAND.* rGjàP X f-vin.
Doctor Boggs, late returned missionary 

from Burma, offered prayer.
Hymn, Jesus Thou Joy of Loving 

Hearts.
The sermon1 from 1st Timothy ii—5 and

. .Mascheronl
Mrs. H.'h."Vaughan".

Waltz—Moonlight Fancies.. ..T. H. Rollinson 
Orchestra.

March........................
W. L. Wright.
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Several Buildings at St. Louis Sta 

tion Burned—Loss, $6,000.Wagner-LisztTannhaeuser
^1
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Ghaidottetown, P.E-I., May 29—(Special) 
—At St. Louis etation, six miles from Tig- 
rtieih, this morning, fire totally destroyed, 
t%e combined stores, warehouses and 
dwellings occupied by Jolui Hughes and 
owned by A. F. Larkin, of Tignidi; also 
tlie store occupied by John Perr>r, and 
owned J. A. Matheson, fishery inspector. 
Nothing was saved. The lose is $6,000 and 
is pairtiiaD.y injured.

Another store was saved witli great 
difficulty. Flic station liouae and 
caugilit and a locoonotive came fro-m Tig
rish to remove the cars from danger. The 
origin of the fire is -unknown.

8gmüB;
Photo by barony, tsew York.

|
vicinity, wi.th some interruptions, to (the present day. The islands (which tiie 
•bishop mentions are the well known and beautiful islands just below the mouth of 
the Keswick stream. There is no mention by St. Valier of (the Indian village at 
Aukpaque, which was probably of rather later origin: there may have been a 
camping ground in that locality, however, for the Indians had many camping 
places on the islands and intervals, particularly at the mouths of rivers, to which 
they resorted at certain seasons. The name Ekouipahag or, as our modern Indians 
call it Bk-pa-liawk, signifies “the head of the tide,” or beginning of the swift 
water.’ The charms of the place have exqitod the admiration of many a tourist 
since St. Valter’s day. At the (time of the Acadian expulsion a number of fugitives, 
who escaped their pursuers,. fled for refuge to the St. John river, and took up 
their abode at this spot where they cultivated the intervals and islands until^ the 
arrival of the Loyalists in 1783, when they were again obliged to look for situa
tions more remote.

MARGARET ANGLIN.
Now in the Foremost Rank of Emotional 

Actresses.
m
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p^ec in the ecc-t of These little theatrical 
efforts for i<!ie displayed considerable 
ability even then.

Anglin was yet very young when! 
her family removed to Upper Canada, 
there to make' their home and Fhe was 
practically lost sight of by St. John peo
ple un-til some few yearo ago when the 
announcement was made that she had 
dhouen the stage as her profession.

Intercut in her became -deep as frond 
time to time news came that she was 
tap idly advancing and it van with a great 
deal of pleasure that her friends "welcom
ed her when some yearns ago she came 
here andi played a short engagement. Now 
they have pride in her liecause of the 
name she has made in the theatrical world.

Miss Anglin has been playing under 
Charles Ffohima.us management and has 
been probably o-ne of the most valued 
n?ombeie of the profession under that 
manageiment, whicli recognizes only those 
who have ability. To have been with the 
Fi ohm a ns and succeeded is a high recom
mendation for actor or actress, and it can 
be understood then, how much Miss 
Anglin has achieved in the few yeajts. of 
heir stage life when she is now the bright 
star of the F roll-man firmament.

Miss Anglin 'has recently been playing 
in New York and Boston and is to tour 
the west, while tihe most recent .plans for 
the bright young actress are that she is 
to soon cross the ocean and appear on the 
London stage.

In -the foremost rank of entotior.nl ac
tresses ia Mins Margaret Anglin and eho 
is a St. John girl. People of this city woo 
remember her -bruUiant father, Time try 
Warren Angtlin—and who did not know of 
him by pennonal acquain t am e or by the 
work he did—have followed with deep 
interest the career of Miss Anglin 
she adopted the stage as the place for ocr 
life work; and it is with pride they see 
her now enjoying the results which na
tive talent, developed by remarkable per
severance' and work, have brought about- 

Not so many St. John people will rc- 
she was in the

cars

mtwm

First Accountof.Grand Falls.
The progress of Bishop St. Valier coming down the St. John river was ex

peditious, the water being then ait freshet height. At the mouth of the Mada- 
waska, which he named St. Francois de Sales, he met a small band1 of savages, who 
pleaded for a missionary. The day following, May 17th, he came to the Grand 
Falls, or as he calls it ‘de grand Saul* Saint Jean-Bap t kte.” His book contains the 
first ’published description of this magnificent cataract* The rapidity of the jour
ney is seen in tih-e fact that the bishop and his party slept the next night at the 
Indian village of Medoctec, “the first fort of Acadia,” eighty miles below the 
Grand Falls. Here they found a hundred savages, who were greatly pleased when 
informed' that the bishop had come for the purpose of establishing a. mission for 

,their benefit. This promise was fulfilled soon after by the sending to them the 
Recollet missionary Simon, of whom we shall hear more ere long. It is evident that 
dhe French adventurers the bishop encountered in the course _ of this wilderness 
journey led a pretty lawless life, for ihc observed in his narrative: “It is to be 
wished that the French who have their habitations along this route, 
rect in their habits as to lead the poor savages by fiheir example to embrace 
Christianity, but we must*ihope that in the course of time the reformation of the 
one may bring about the conversion of the other.”

U. N. B. Graduates' Intentions.
II. LeBaron Peters, B. A., a recent grad

uate of U. N. B., will enter McGill 
University and etoidy medicine. Ohas. 
Lawson, B. A., also intends studying medi
cine at McGill.

Angus Toddy Firth, OB. A., will continue 
his theological studies at Pinehill College, 
Halifax.

It is understood that J. D. Pollard Lew- 
in, B. A., will accept a position on the 

•répertoriai staff of a St. John newspaper.
Otty L. Barbour, B- A., •will study law 

and a large majority of the remainder will 
take up teaching.

R. St. John Freeze and Ward H. Pat
terson have accepted positions on the 
teaching staff of Rothesay College, the 
former as classical master, and the latter 
as assistant. The positions are among the 
best the tesa-dhing profession in the prov
ince has to offer.

James H. Thomas, son of C. H- Thomas, 
of Fredericton, who graduated in engineer
ing from the U. N. B. is to leave shortly 
for Pittsburg (Pa ), where he has secured 
a good1 position.

È. R. Shirley, B. A.? of the graduating 
class of the U. N. B., goes to Peterhoro 
(Ont.), to enter tho Canadian General 
Electric Works, having secured an im
portant -position in the meter department 
of that establishment.

An Old-time Canoe Journey.
"Our guides,” fine bishop gays, "in Order to take tihe ehorteist road, conducted 

us by a route not usually traveled, in which it was necessary sometimes to proceed 
by canoe and sometimes on foot and this in a region where winter still reigned;
!we had sometimes to break the ice in the rivers to make a passage for tihe canoes 
and sometimes to leave- the canoes and. tramp amid enow and waiter over those

places that are celled portages (or carrying places) because it is necessary for tihe 
men to carry the upon their shoulders. In order the better to mark our
ropte we gave ™.™e« to all these portages es well as to the lakes and rivers we 
had td traverse.

“The St. Fratncie is rather a torrent than a river; it is formed by several 
streams which descend from two ranges of mountains by which the river is bor
dered on tihe right and left; it is only navigable from the tenth or tweinn of May 
until about tihe end of June; it it then so rapid that one could make without diffi
culty twenty to twenty-five leagues in a day if it were not crossed in three or four 
place* by fallen trees, which in each instance occupy about fifteen feet of space, 
and H fihey Werd cut out, as could be done with very little expense, the passage 
would he tree; one would not suppose that it would cost 200 pistoles to dear the 
channel of these obstacles which much delay (the traveler.

St Valier Deacrtbea River St. John.
'The River St. John ia of much greater extent and beauty than that just 

nimsa a* course is everywhere smooth and the bunds along its hanks appear good; 
there are several very fine islands, and numerous tributary rivers abounding in 
fish enter its channel on both aides. It seemed to us that some fine settlements 
might be made between Medogtek and Gemesech, especially at a certain place 
wisch we have named Sainte Marie, where the river enlarges and the waters are 
divided t>y a large number of islands that apparently would be veiy fertile if culti 
vatod. A mission far the savages would be well placed there: .the land has not aa 
yet any owner in (particular, neither the king nor the governor having made a grant 
to any perepp.”

The place here referred to by Bt. Valier afterwards ' became the mission of l de 
jjaT.n.,i|p^'.E pc AuJqwjo*. A mwrtm for the Indians has been, maintained1 in" WP £°r

member Mire Anglin as 
days of the family’s residence here, for 
the was tihen but a young girl. She was 
born in Ottawa during a HE-s:<yn of the 
Canadian parliament where Mr. Anglins 
duties as speaker of the commons had 
caused the family to take temporary resi
dence, but her childhood was spent in this 
city, and as she grew up, Mire Anglin 
“Maimie,” she was to the household and 
her friends—was sent for education to 
the Convent of the Secret Heart, then 
in Waterloo street, in the building oc
cupied now by the Sisters of the Good 
Shephard.

As a school girl die had a fon'intise for 
recitations and it was a particular de
light to her when she was chosen for a 
part in one of the little school dramas 
which often marked the close of the sum
mer or winter term. On e chosen, how
ever, Mire Anglin always thereafter had

were so cor-

Two Oldllndlan Forts
Medoctec was undoubtedly the principal Indian village on tihe St. John at 

this time; it was situated on the right bank of the river, eight miles beloiw the 
Town of Woodstock. Here tihe Maliseets had a palisaded fort and large cabin, 
similar to that described by Lescarbot at the village Ouigoudy on Navy Wand, 
where de Monts was -welcomed by Chkoudun in 1604. The only other fortification 
constructed by the Indians On the St. John river, so far as known, was that at 
the mouth of the Nerepis, at Woodihan’s Point, called by Villebon. in 1697, “Fort 
des Sauvages de Nerepisse." It was evidently a palisaded enclosure and1 on 
Soutihack’s map of that period is marked “Wooden Fort.”

Hitherto the Indians of Acadia had lived peace,aib’y with the whites, but the 
closing years of the seventeenth century were destined to witness a sad transforma
tion. v ., ->

Samuel Sloan, the railway magnate, was 
born ill Belfast (Ireland), eighty-five years 
ago.

The total sum collected in Europe for 
the general Boer relief fund amounts to 
£103,819. M

•"Nous vîmes Vendroit qu'on appelle le grand Sault Saint Jean-Baptiste, ou la riviere 
-Saint Jean faisant du haut, d'un rocher fort eleve une terrible cascade dans un abîme, "I think your wife dresses very quietly, 

orme un brouUMM qui dérobé l’eau a la veue, gt bruit, quj avertit de loi#, les Brown." "That's because y<mSfc,»9irqf been
vigatenra lia dcassndrs de leurs canote," „_-:u . _ ' — - ---------------------  pres$»t at tbs operation.

[Louisville (Ky-), still holds first rank 
among the tobacco- malkete of'the'world.

-Sixteen thousand emigrants left Norway 
ia 1902, aa against 11,000 the year before.
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IA Woman With a Mission.MOUNT ALLISON INHALA ATTIRERoiarlo; cchr Adelaide,Penobeeot, from
from Che varie. ■ 1 .-pi

"ISIskfH:'.::

Freddie A Higgins, from New York for I cheater. Mies Jolmeon. also did excellent work.
Or and Manan. I The following are the graduates in com- | Much credit is reflected on Hrotessoi nil ■ Jt w&> one 0f those perfect Summer
..Export, May M-Sld’ echr Alma- tor St I mercial department: Harry ,1. XV. Brooks, J son, director, and all concerned. 1 inra when it is a divine,]®/ to
“ShRIv». May 29-Sld. echr Eftle May, for Newcastle jiS. B.); J™er -------rtD.TlilinV is alive. Birds roared and sang in the blue

SVew”vork. May 2^Ard, ship Dim,dale, ^"(N S.) ’ J Archt San.! I OBITUARY. eky, 0r chattered to each o.her by the neats
from Port Natal; bqe Argentina, from Bue- I ^ ^ ^ g). j. Harold Patterson, Cole’s I —I ».swing among the branches of the apple

Ira D Sturgis, for Virginia; stmr Maud (N. B.); Mabel E Romkev EvCTett jlcob Grm Dead. trees in the orchard. The morning glory
Saturday, May 30. I State of <&»£’ SiRMN B I'c^ar- Sunburv County loot one of its oldest, vines that clambered about the kitchen door

Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos- I M^e from Boston for St John, and eld; | ®s—TiL -r - t (Nfld i ■ Prank N I beet-known and respected ran ideate Thurs I were brilliant with bloaaoms of many colors,

Stmr Lord Kitchener, Stevens, from Ma- I Laura c Hall, from New London for band. Ci ace G®**’ Rj L y M Deceased was about the house Thursday I each side of the path le d g
chias with schr Hunter. sackvtlle (N B). , ,v. Madge .Brown, Jacquet River »•)> , d lvafl „ot -heard to But Janet Leith saw very little of the

Schr Pardon G Thomson. 1 sid—«Sohrs Viola, from Sherbrooke (N S) I Henrietta M. Buirchell, New Campbellton I morning aw u u I , „ evA attended to herSchr Lucia Porter, from Bermuda Hundred, 1 fo~ dFall RlVer; J H Wainwright, from Ma- I (C ,R ,. r\Ivrfcl« B. Chapman, Amherst (N. I compdam of feeling unwell, in tact. * J beauty all about her, aa she atte
hard pine. I chias for City Island; Abbie C Stubbs, from I * • dVL J-5 if, rWç Bayfield (N. S.); | appealed to be enjoying hie usual amount I Housewifely duties in the kitchen. Her

Schr Besele Parker, from Nerw York, coal, j st j0hn for Nerw York: Lucy E Friend, from rS,), bojphie lb race , J - c i. I rf oood health and spirite which attended I ,, ,, ■ .1 ;„stead
Monday, June 1. ïj;,”” lor New York; Ada G Shortland, (Emma Embree, Nappan Station (N. S.), « «ood ncann ana p thoughts were on other thmgs, and instead

Schr Pardon G Thomson (Am) 162, Brown, f ^ Boston for Newport; I N Parker, from |lMabel L. Embree, Nappan Station (N. S.); hie veare ^e having Khortlv I of being pleasant ones, they brought a
"ST&f. æ lArtaker. Perth ÏÏü- Reine Hicks Amh^. *); Willed l££ I shadow to her face.

As5h/' M^ie^Mutle?,0^, McLean. Boston, May” Sl-ArV'si.'mrs Cestrlan from blivia^Strothard, Hamilton (®e™‘u^a); Î^L^^ay^d^h bring attribmed to I ‘°h dear, I’m so tired of it all!’ she cned,
j KrPï«, 2S4,Spragg, Ports- ISfe: *5^^ ^es Trueman, Ji—ide N. Sf ^faS’alo^wi&Tie oMage. by aud by, and flung out her hand, mag-
mouth, Peter McIntyre, oak. I Yarmouth (N S); schr* Lizzie B Willey, from I (Maiy ÎR. Turner, Am' ^ * ')/- • • I The late Mr. Grass was one of the pio* I tare of disgust and desperation. Its the

Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Hamilton, New ^ Apalachicola; Winnie Lawry Camp- I Pauline (Wry, Sedcvifie (JS. «.), Virginia I Sunburv county and t'lie noble I Bame 0id bUm dram round of drudgery from
HSchr’Tower. B^ion, Master, hai. ^ ™  ̂̂ LhiP’ Charlie Til> S of Waaa^ in the buehee of which motning tiu night. "There-, never any van-

Schr Elwood Burton, 844, Belyea, Hills- G1ci,t ' ]8)and, May 31—Bound south, schrs I Giadua ee l he was the first man to put the axe. He I never uy change. It's stagnation,
boro for Newark—in for harbor. Abbie C Stubbe, from St John; Cora M, from I ibo, Grand Bank (NlM.) I ^ the oldest resident of Waasis and I > y ,

Coastwise—Schrs Alfred, 28, Small, Tlyer- I Bangor via Bridgeport; Northern Light, from I At the close of the presentation of I Honored and respected by all. Poe- I I wish X were nd of it. 
ton; /-1lma'..®Tii?aJ’ (?ravC<>fi'>ESmith ^do^Ro- 1 Bangor via Flail River; J fa Lamprey, from I prjzes Doctor inch, of Fredeneton, spoke 1 .j of etering qualities of manhood, I She stood in the doorway and looked out
wenâ %, Merriam, Advocate Harbor; ’Essie S May^O-^Bound south, etmra Tremout, from I briefly, being followed by Doctor A iso”. I honesty, integrity and hospitality, he I Mr0£s the cornfield where her husband was
C, 72, Tufts, Little Salmon River; barge No city of New Bedford, from Fall Rev. Hr. Lathern delivered an instiiKtrve muly lifelong friends who will re- I . It w„ a broad field, uninenm-
4 , 439, McLeod, Parrsboro ; Rex, Sweet, Qua I Rlver I address to the graduates, împret-sing upon I hear of his death. A family of six I .. , t v _
co; Erorot Fl^er, 0 Loi^. ^ New Bedford, May 31-Sld, echr D W B, nece6a1,ty doing their best in every- anh(1 fiy‘ daughLeae survive. Mrs. I ‘ered by ltamPor *ton®’ 11 ,e*mef to her
JOhrortin, ’flebing; Alma, 68, Day,' Quaco. ' f°New York,' May 31-Ard, slmr Cymric, from thing. , addT.™e;1 Charles Higgs and Mrs. M. Atkinson, I that it stretched on and on, en ess y,

Liverpool and Queenstown ; Manitou, from I Doctor Russell, M. P., also addresse[’I Waasis; Mrs. La Tauche, Neav Yolk; Mrs. I «It’s just like my life, she thought. 
Friday, May 29. 1 . ^“eeMtown- M?y M stmî 8budent- speaking of Mt. Alhsons work JameB g^d, of Cape Breton; Charles, in IThere., aothing to break up its mono.ony.

Stmr Aasta. Agadesleen, for Brow Head fo. I Liverpool. ’ ^^^^^01086 in- «““i I wonder John doesn’t go insane over the
J H Scammell & Co. , .1 gid-etmrs Pennsylvania, for Plymouth, God Save the lung brought to close in I Qf F()rtaand (Me.) ; Ramsford, in Presque I life The life of

Coastwise—Barge No 1, Nickerson, for I oherbourg and Hamburg; Campania, for Liv- I tereating afternoon. [sk- Albrey, of Ruæiagornieh, and Hum-1 daily routine of a farmers life. Ih U
Parrsboro; schr C J Colwell, Almiauder, for I erpoo] . . I The ladies college dosing this evening I , ' { p E j^nd. I a farmer’s wife is killing me. My nund
"SSnobSlo*eEmdiy?° Morris,*’ for Advocate; I . May T . » r 1 • I waa moet interesting. Langley Hall was I -p^’ took place on Sunday after- I aeems to be getting dwarfed. The world is

. almoutb, York, for Windsor. I sid—Stmr Benedick, Cox, for St John. I crowded to its utmost capacity, some be- I at 2 o'clock. Services were conduct- I n.rT0w;Q2 down to a little place to eat and,ws—"bw A1ssbstesa

rom CUÜM & <5/ Sal^m May 3™-Ard, sohrs Odell, from Prov- Devotional Bxercisee. _____ to with any pleasure, i. the little place
Be hr Wm Jones, McLean, for Reedyls- , ^gwn for Bangor; Stonylbrook, do for do; I Prize Essay-Should Science be Taught. In I thev.ii „ive u, when wè’re dead! But I

land quarantine elation, f o. Stetson, Cutler ™ ^ do for Rockport; May Augusta, our Colleges. W. L, Warl. g 1 they It give us wnen were
* CO I film Riston for Sullivan; Regina, from Boe- I Misa Lottie Lewaon. I ° . . _ _ I don’t want to die yet. I’m young, sad life» Coastwise—Schre Ann Louise Lockwood, I Machlas; Kloka, from do for Port- | orchestra—(a) Mandolin Serenade.. .Hilenbeng I \v. L. Waring, government nropector of I n„ht v-Te nogsibiUtiee in it. But
Barton, for Hillsboro; Susie Pearl Carter, ,”d Jennle B Plllebury, .from South .Amboy I (h) Cradle song ...........Lai^m I Ht«amib«Us, died early Monday mommg I ought to have great possi

„ _ . for Quaco; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey- Rockland; Newell B Hawee, from Boa- I Eeaay-The Outside of a Book. I General Public Hospital. Of late I —where are they? what are they? if I must
ce | mouth; Lavinia IsiBlanc, L km d^^y^ud, ,or st Jdhn. Work. He had been confined to his bed with an ipend it here, in this miserable way?’

Coastwise—S ch r s Nellie E, Gray, Smith, yineyartl Haven, May 31—Ard, schr Hattie I Mies Norah Webster. I illness to vMéi he 'has been subject tor l J&net j^ith was one of those women who
Quaco; Ernest Fisher l^ughrey, 4o; G Wal- ^ from westerly for St John; jehrM- Essay-Why 8^ld Women College' the past few years, and his condition be- I *h were for higher things
ter Scott McDonough, Point Wolfe. I > from providence for Weymouth (N S). I Miss H. Gertrude Fugsiey. ... I ™ flT1 /%r^rait.ion was con- I werc 8 8Passed—stmr Hector, Clara Goodwin, do for I Essay—What the World owes to the so called I came .so gra «imdav I than life seems inclined to put within their

w . Portlan^ M B Eldridge, Boston for do; I Unpractical Man. , adered necessary to save his life, bimday I
Sunday, May 31. I fy™ F’H Q Dow, from PorUand for coal I Miss Blanche A. Buggies. I evening he was removed to the hospital, I reach. They long for the unattainable.

Won Jones, I ^ ^ Rlver8 (N S) for Providence; tugs Essay-Non Nobis Solum, where Doctors James, 'William and Wil- I They lose all the little blessings of ever/
^V^Ard.^e^rf^Wm1 CobbTfrom ^Norfolk I Essay-^ife’s^ictors6 ' I ham A. Christie performed the operation. J ^ ^ vain repining over the cruelty of fate
for Boston’ Effie May, from Fall River for I Miss M. Lena Tait. I \\ -was believed he had an excellent pros-
S--P^-Schr. Perry Setzer. from Phl.adel- ^y-The Droam^lp^ ^

. N^ewnort uÆ“ Deer‘ng' tea^^N’cS'tmScT'ïndians Mr W^ing wms known widely through- I idea that she had » mission, and to linger

That substantially built two story BRICK I CANADIAN PORTS. I . June j_Ard, stmrs Thordisa, Cal- I Mies Gladys M. Gates. I the provinces, and esteemed higfhly for I among pots, and kettles, and pans, while
WILDING on Smythe street, new occupied 1 Chatham, N B, May 2»—Ard «tmrs Fallas. Cuba; Mora, LouWbourg (C B). I Essay—A Dream of Beethoven. |jhjs sterling qualities. He was a strong I f ] ereat ^jk in the world is
v Thompson Machine Works; also two lots I {rom Troon; Phonlx, from New York Sld-«tmr Corean, Glasgow; St Croix, St Mies Jennie Pay son. “T ""7? tArmerance and became prom- I 0ne a 8 . , . ..
f land adjoining. Good light, water and I Halifax, May 29-Ard, destroyer Ro^et, ,chr Forest Belle, Machias. I Essay—Flowers of the Sea. I advocate of temperance, a jL I waiting for you to come and do it, is gall-
iwerage connections. Splendid opportunity I trom Bermuda; stmr Silvia, from St Johns I JO°”' lBland June i—Bound south, barque I Mtss Margaret Gee. I inemtly identified witih tamperamce organ I Snmstimss ska felt as if she must
>r running machine shop. I (Nfld), and sid tor New York. . I Hittie Dixon, Hillsboro. | Essay—Our North West. I izatioms. He fitst appeared in temperance I mg- sometimes sas re t
Good connections already established. I aid—Stmr Ask, Grau. for Jwnalca, City or Bastport June l-Sld, schr Flora, Parrs- I Misa Mart-1 Oulton. I , , vou»g man, and up to the I break away from her present surroundingsApp,y “ JOSEPH THOMPSON. | S5T*Yoff vla^J»’(N«T' boro. Ma$g ^ 1_Ard> acbr vlola, «^McLaine. I ^ dl' Ms death ^ pant grand cMef | and tasks, or go crazy.

Old—Bqe Gler, for Cardiff. gt John* Walter Miller, do. , I Reading-^In an Indian Gartem^.BSdwtn Arnold I ^ the I. O. G. T. In every sense of tlie
Newcastle, N B, May JO—Ard, stmr reien N York, June 1—Ard, stmr Eros,Halifax. I Conferring Diplomas, Reports, etc. I word he was a good citizen and enjoyed

“ttStArd. schr Wapati, 1» I '*une ^Ar4’ 6chr Audaci<>UI1’ ^ Cantata-The R-^aidem. .............. the warm regawi%f aB With rnhom his

New York. , „ I Tranani May 27—Sid, barque Claim pa I Ood Save the King. I business brought him rnt-o contact.Halifax, June 1-Ard, etmra ArmernmHam- iTrai^-nh^M^ : : Mouton oomdwted the de-1 'Mr. Waring was a'eon of the late John der.tand her, aud he said so.
burg; Numldlan, Glawrw and Llv«_l»<il and Haven, June l-Sld, rohrs Wto I Rev. A. 1). Morto . I w ing aTU] was bom in Portland on I -That’s jnst it!’ she cried. ‘If you only
Bailed for New York; Unique, Sydney, sl Marshall from South Amboy for Porta- I vobonal exercises. Miss, Jjafwwm s pnze ,i vvanug, « foreman in I ,. ... , TJohn City, London. Bermuda mouth; Belmont, from Providence for Wey- I eaaay 8howed maiked originality and oibil- I November 2, 1641. I could understand me. But you cannot!

Sid—Stmr Ocamo, Fraser, for Bermuda, (h Effie May, from Fall River for St I • , delivered ,ip> most pleasing I Cnslung & Coompauy s itull. ibut gave thi I ip day it seemed to weigh her down like
Went Indies and Demerara. Hattie Muriel, from Westerly for do; a[“ was aemere" ' ^ up and went to Ottawa, wlheve he passed I 10 1 * ..

Cld—Schr Bravo. Gaspe. I d W B, from New Bedford, do. | manner. T -, Fh,diac examination, and in 1891 was appointed | a great burden that must crush the life out
LIST OF VESSBLS^BOUND TO ST. JOHN. ™'eLtn" sh«t“ he^^ltS^t' Hafifax", I “IghYàktLThai^.eVherfrom"a friend

, ... . Ma”ZhMter May 28. I Miss' Dixon showed to excellent ad- I but waa then removed'to_ _thifi city, where I who 'h»d a mission,’ and was working it
Benedict 1,758, Cadiz, passed’ Reedy island, I yamtage jj, j,er essay, delivering it in j he has since resided, I out. It was a very beautiful letter, she

tm, Genoa via Spain. April 28. pleasing arri dhon^ mor^than^ thought. It told about ideals, and aspira-
Leuetra, 1,949, Blyth,- May 9. I dinary elocutionary > ■ ' I T ^ Queens county. Besides ihis wife, I tiona. It fired her with new desires and

-uihtr^rtir^Xst Mt. ^ u vw childTe:mlHr^ ,reihenthu9iama-sh*had r°*4 st toh,r

June *. I groduate in on,tory, deighted all with and Miss Beatrice Warm» and three ha8band.
, „ , ... . nm 0alw.y . Splendid rendition of In, Indian Garden, grand children. A brother, Geo. A. war i think your friend knows what“srs “■ “ ’■ Or,— ■*»« »' Lt S » ubu,, h. «a •». b«

Barauee. I I - I 6ne, Bounding theories, but they don t
Ka&sstKï- «rd.rs.v:
Stella del Mare. 1.136. at Genoa. April 7. accompanied by Private Secretary m*™ Ann Ourrie widow ot Zebu- helPm8 men “d women, and making the«.Mr,- ». «krw -aariis* iftX ÆffiSTÆ ™>d ..bw „a b., «h... a.

Island, March 26. _____ Captain Eraser Winslow, 71st ames-ae immediate cause of death waa I doing to accomplnh these things?
s ramp, all in Ml ounform tent am «ddi- stook^ ^ ^ ghe ^ geized , .Why_why_he., lecturing.’ answergd

I ho^ iatr'<î!,Zb!>i?driivered a brief ad- week ago. Mrs. Ourrie had been a reel- | hi, wife_ finding the question a rather hard
s-’ dress,TweUing on his own Mount Allison dent ^J^»n ^ AasI1U”^t sev^ty I one to »n«wer satisfactorily.

. O- I 'lays and the great work dome here now. ^deceased,^ ^ BOD3> -Yes, but what good does her lecturing
ie m He also, presented the following graduates Y c fri’e Woodstock, bridge super- do?’ he asked. ‘That’s what I’d like to 
e re- with diplomas congratulating them and ^ c. p R a:ld with fiad out.’

I -wishing them all success.— —

SHIP NEWS.FOR SALE. I

By Bben E. Rexford.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Real Estate at Auction.

Friday, May 29. 
McLean, from lie anything that pays yon .much,’ her fnend 

wrote, ’but it’s what you’ve been hoping 
for, for it gives yon the chance to get before 
the public.’

‘Good by,’ John Leith said to hi* wife 
when she started out to begin the work she 
felt she had te do.

•I hope yon don’t blame me, John,’, she 
said. ‘Do you think I ought to stay here, 
feeling aa I do?*

•I don’t know what I think,’ he answered. 
■I only know that I shall misa yon so.’

The evening for her lecture came. It waa 
in a pleasant country village where really 
cultivated and refined people lived.

When she stood upon the platform a mo
mentary feeling of fear came over her, To 
fail now meant failure for all time to coma. 
By and by she felt a little surer of herself, 
and she began to hope she waa making an 
impression on her audience. But the sight 
of one or two prominent persons who looked 
very much bored, disconcerted her. She 
tried net to see them; but an awful fear 

over her. Little by little the stteh-

There will be sold at Public Auction, in 
>at ot the Court House, in the Town or 
wcastle, on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth 
y of June next, at the hour of four o clock 
the afternoon, the French Fort Cove Pr°' 
ty, so called, situate In the pariah of New 
•tie, in the County of Northumberland, 
i containing twelve hundred acres, mor
his property ie mostly wood-land, a pert 
adapted for agricultural lrarI>08ee’ 
ludes a good sand-stone quarry end p 
working same, 

here is also a modern, 
q with both water and steam power.
erms and ^ MMERSON.
Dorchester, N. B., 16th May* 1^>1vhBSter

5-20-d Aw.

Schr Rosa Mueller, 241 
Portland, Peter McIntyre,

Stmr Evangeline, 1,417, Heeley, from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gem.

Sohr Margaret May Riley, 240, Berry, from 
Apalachicola, J A Likely, pitch pine.

Coastwise—S-tmrs Beaver, 42, Stevens, from 
Harvey; Harbinger, 46, Powell, from West- 
port and cld; schr L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from 
Port Maitland.

morn- 
feel that o ebal.

well equipped grist

WANTED.

Important to Agents.
^^Bnpl^Ma^nfo^he^oteesS 

end Happiness, Agentg „anV
at once. Inducements to active canvaea- 

KTS. such as we never beRn-e offered. Full 
rwrtlrulars on application. Address R. A. 
** Publisher, 59 Garden Street, St.

we ever

H. Morrow 
John, N. B. came

tion of the audience drifted away ftom her, 
until toward the last, she felt as if no one in 
the room knew, or eared, what she was 
saying. It waa a terrible feeling. When 
she sat down, sick and faint at heart, there 

little weak clapping of hands, and

VITANTBD—A Girl for General Housework. 
Wxo Washing or Ironing. W.E. Raymond, 
K Dorchester street. __ 6-3-tI-w.
X-TURSE GIRL WANTED—Small family. 
N Apply 160 King Btreet, East; mornings. V

MONEY TO LOAN. was a
the old line came to her with a new meaning:

Damned with faint praise.
The room seemed to spin about her as if it 

great top which she was inside of, 
•John, oh, John,’ she cried oat under her 

breath, and a vision of the little cottage 
home, with its peace and quiet came to her. 
•Oh, John, you were right, after alV 

Some of the audience came to her with 
hollow, empty words that said little and 
meant nothing. She heard them, like one 
in a dream. But presently she became 
aware that two men were speaking M her, 
and she listened, for one of these was the 
minister, and hie opinion would be worth 
something.

‘Too bad, too had,’ he was saying. ‘I 
like the looks of the little woman. She 
thinks she’s in earnest, and to that extent 
she is in earnest, but it’s plain te see that 
the knows nothing of conditions that exist. 
It’s an easy matter to theorize, but you and 
I know that one cannot force the impossible 
to take place. I always pity these women 
who mistake an ambition for amission.’

The next morning Janet Leith soigbt ou|

ill/TONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vfflaee iM or country property, in amounts to euW 
At low rates of Interest. H. H. Flckett, so- 
Mclftor, 60 Princess street, 84. John. 2-l«-dw were a

FOWND
^[parcel of 
can have by 

advertising. 
^Lealers and

OUND—111 
money, whic 

proving same an 
Apply to 
commlsai

F

et»,
, T Stall0r mere 

St. John, N.g*.

ockFo
tld you invest 
EQu invest $500 

own

At every man 
*300 to make 
to make you hai Sailed.

From Partridge Island, sohr 
for Reedy Island quarantine station, f o.

Bqe Marichamn, for Apalchicola.
Sunday, May 31.

Stmr Hermann Menzel, Londonderry, W 
M Mackay.

Çrticulare g on application. ^ 
Lation, N. S.14, Londonderry

and in wishing for that which they cannot 
have. She bad become possessed of the

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR TO LEI

the old minister.
‘I want to talk with you about—about 

myself,’ she said. T heard what you said 
last night. I believe you Will be frank with 
me. Do you think I have made a mistake , 
in trying to get away from the old life Shat 
cramped me so?

T am glad yon have come to see me,’ |the 
minister said. *1 will be frank With you.’ 
Ami then he weiit on to shew her the Quix
otic nature of her undertaking. Tea don’t 
take things as they are,’ he said, ‘but as 
they might be. Your theories are impracti
cal, because they deal with conditions which 
do not exist. If yon want to help men 
you’ve got to take th 
not as you’d Uke to find them.’

‘But tnere’s Mrs. Folsom,’ said Janet, 
•*he lectures, and isn’t she eueoeeeful?

‘She pleases people,’ was the answer. 
‘She amuses them, but she accomplishes ab
solutely nothing beyond that Many a good 
wife has been spoiled in the making of n 
poor lecturer. God has given to moet 

the mission of home-making, and

She had said as muoh to her husband 
mere than onoe. But he could not enter 
into her feelings, because he could not nn-

7-13-tI-snrAiw.

Farm Laborers.
The Dominion Government wants the name* 

and addresses ot any persons in need cd
* FarmersP or others requiring the same 
should Write to the address given below 
Stating the rate ot wages they are wlll1i« 
to pay per month, with or without board. 
Address: JAMES V. JjANTALUM, 

Dominion Immigration Agent, 
x et. John, N; B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Denlerara, May 28—Sid, stmr King David, 

tor Montreal. „„ ,
Loudon, May 29—Sid, atmr Milwaukee, tor 

Montreal.
Tarifa, May 21—Passed, bqe Salvatore, from 

Trapani for Halifax.
Moville, May 23—Sid, stmr -Bavarian, for

Montreal. ^ .
London, May 29-Ard, etrnr Orcadian, for

Montreal.
Kineale, May 29—Passed, atmr Monterey, 

from Montreal lor Liverpool.
London, May 29—Ard atmr Fremona, trom 

Montreal. .
Galway, May 28—SM, ship Imperator Alex

ander II, tor St John.
Preston, May 29—Sid, bqe Inverdruie, for 

Quebec. _
Greenock, May 28-Ard, stmr Concordia, 

from Montreal. ...
Ardrossan, May 28—Sid, stmr Lord Lane- 

downe, for Montreal.
Sharpness, May 27—Ard, etrnr Gamen, from 

Ladles’ FSvtflte, I Parrsboro via Sydney (C B).
Is the only safe^weltehle I Manchester, May 28—Ard, stmr AJbuera, 
regulator on wthleT woman I from Hopewell Cape via Loulsbourg (C B). 
can depend "lnJlhe bout I Liverpool, May 28—Ard. etrnr Bawtry, from 
and time of ne#’’ , I Halifax.

\ Prepared In t# degrees of I Sbarpneee, May 31—Ard, etrnr Mantinea, 
y, Jr Wrength. Na# and No. 2 I (r0m Mlramlchi.

Tinary cases I Liverpool, May 31—Ard, etrnr Monterey, 
best dollar I from Montreal and Quebec.
L I Liverpool, May 30—Ard, atmr Cevlc, from
■10 degrees I New York; 31st, Etruria, from New York via

Boston via

6-28-tf-W

Executors’ Notice.
as yqu fiad them.

îBIH
whom all persons baring claims against said 
«state will file the same, duly attested, wlth-

""•,e mOQthe '^h^c^pattbrson, 
WM. R. FLOYD.

Dated Shanklin, N. B., 2Het May, 1908.
5-23-fli-w y

Ships.

She talke about

women
they should think long and well before they 
deliberately put it aaide for one of their own 
choosing.’

•And yen think 1 am making a mistake, 
then?’ asked Janet. ’Oh, if you could only 
know how dull the old life seemed to met 
How much I longed to get away from it!

•Ah, there it is!’ said the minister. ’It 
was your dissatisfaction with the old life, 
as you call it, the Mnging for ohange, that 
influenced you more than a divine call, to 
do something for men and women, Go back 
home and think it all over,1

•I’m going back home,’ she said, *1 thank
You

STOMACH AlNUBOWETL TROUiB 
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»r.
a 1 I whom she made her home; Harry F. I telle other people about higher ideals

old should I Martha Margaret Gee.. . .River Philip (N. S.) I ___ I to do the things necessary to be done if one
f,eofXern" «»>••<«^ lb 2:T.

iXB«y':. ::Ami,«C|) Li^*P^rth°ef J* theories are of this order.’

I Blanche Adell Rugglee ..Bear River N. S.) I Campbell, Sydney street, at I ‘Perhaps some of her theories are ratherDizbv May sZs^hMner S. V. H., Captain ...*.8hMte<‘ midnight last, night in his 21st year. The I vtiionary,’ responded his wife. ‘But it does

Hayden! is at Lyda & Cousin’s wharf- I Norah Webster.................. KentviUe IN. S.) I young man, who was employed by tihe I not necessarily follow that the theories of
Schooner Three Mis is Joking brick qS Graduates in Elocution. Earle Publishing Company contracted j q{ otfaerl who might follow » similar ca'ling
Annapolis for Sydney^tchoonw I Mary Horten6e Helena Phillips, Charlotte- I measles and, on Victoria Day, he was

SaSra.'rsh.ss&rÇ “* - «n 2Hs,**-3f tttsrst «tf i.... «... »..... ...... » »
el umber at Annapolis for Boston. I ................................ Charlottetown (P. B. L) I —— I ‘Perhaps you’d better try lecturing for a

D^y^thlumb^'ter înna^from Cuba" ^ \‘Cptaic G.Ofge Alfred H.tfisld time,’ her husband said. ‘If you were to do
Scfoon^ Annina. Captaln Edw- Keane is B^le ^Camilla Parker Crocker.-Ntewcaetie ^ Alfre4 Hatfidd, son of the so it nnght g.ve you a better knowledge of
£â°sg carnal Dau^enle ti discharging a tl.rdeiivered' Ms rejmrt, lute J. H. Hatfield, of Yarmouth died in what a mission in life really is.
fSe’of flah at D. & O. Sproul’s wharf. The I whioh ^owed considerable progress and I Jvon-don May 6, from the effects of a sun- I «Oh, if I mightl she cried. ‘If you only
fish was purchased Ending I promise of more, aud announced the fol- I stroke. He :wae eixty-foorr years old. He I ^new how I feel tied down here! Some-
“ttede 9R“ueHrurcîTd by Ander* [owing prize list:- leaves a widow, who is a daughter of the
son^& I^tteney Schooner W. Parnese 0wen’s Art School prizes-R. S. Pridham. I late Hon. Heiibert H-untmgton, amd four
O’Harra Captain Wm. Snow, is at the Rac- I Alt prizea for drawing—list, W. C. Ken- | ^1^11. Mrs. J. D. Minray, Redbinik (N.
quette fitting for cod fishing. Schooner I ne^y| Moncton; 2nd, Male Villa Jones, Brook-
Midden (new) is at B,eaT Jiv=Ir'.yn <N- Y->; 3rd‘ Miss NelUe TurneT‘ Sack* 
pool IN. S.l, loading lumber for Clonfuegoe, | ^,1]e 
shipped by Clarke Bros.
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a all pills, mLxture*aj*d Imitations are 
ancerous. No. 1 andvo. 2 are sold and

issu* o,aC6<4noVœnnVr8ta**
Windsor, Osb

Queenstown; Mayflower, from 
Queenstown.

Lizard, May 31—10.10 p m—(Passed, stmr 
Laohampagne, from New York for Havre.

Brow Head, May 30—Passed, stmr Etruria, 
from New York for Liverpool.

Klnsale, May 30—Passed, stmr Cedric, from 
New York for Liverpool.

Southampton, May 30—Sid, stmr St Paul, 
for New York via Cherbourg.

London, May 30—Sid, stmr Loyalist, for 
Halifax and St John.

Lizard, June 1—Passed, etmra Alexandrian, 
Montreal for Antwerp-

Klnsale, June 1—Passed, stmr Carrlgan 
Head, Montreal and Quebec, for Dublin.

Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stmrs Lake Mani
toba, Montreal; Manchester Trader, Mon-

Barry Island, May 30—Passed, stmr Man- 
tinea, Chatham via Sydney, for Sharpness.

Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stmrs Cerdlc, New 
York via Queenstown; Maxman, Montreal ; 
Tunisian, do.

Beaohy Head, May 30—Passed, stmr Rot- 
Rotterdam for New York.

be without it. ' 
line today ; it’s 

Hamilton’s Pills
tight.

Inst ipa tion.

you for what you have said to 
have helped me to see things in their teas 
light/

;,tronslb!e druggtate.
ana 2 axe sold in SL John by allNos. 1 would be impraciical. If I were to lecture»

John Leith heard the click of the gate- 
latch and looked ont to eee hie wife coming 
up the path. Her face had a look in it 
quite unlike the look it had worn when ahe 
went away. He went to the door to me t 
her with a grave, glad welcome in hie voice 
and hie outstretched hands.

‘Oh, John,’ she cried, ‘I’ve come beet — 
to stay! I think it was all a mistake about 
my mission,' and them ahe was in hie arm», 
with her head upon hie breaet, and ehe wae 
crying,

•Don’t cry, little wife,’ he «aid, lifting her 
faro that he might kiee it. ’We all make 
mietakee, and it’s a lucky thing for aa if we 
find them out before it’» too late to undo 
them.'

Fish in1.

The angler site him down just now 
To rest from flehin’ hard all day,

And sings that same old eong of how 
The biggest came to get away.

Somehow in flsbin’ in life’s sea,
No matter where we cast our net,

The biggest fish, to you and me,
Are the choice few we fail to get.

—Four Track News.

terdam,
Plymouth, June 1—6 p m—Ard, etrnr Kal- 

Wilhelm II, New York for Cherbourg and 
Bremen and proceeded.

timee I feel as if I could hardly braathe. 
I’m stifled because 1 want to get out into 
the freedom of a broader life.’

‘Try it, then/ he said. ‘It cannot be 
unpleasant for you to stay here than 

it is for me to listen te your complaints. If

B.), is 'his sist«\The entire population of Greater Berlin 
stands at 2,000,000. Of this 'bdtal the 
itself is put down for 1,800,000.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, May 29—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from 

Halifax; State of Maine, from St John; bqe
3t>\V
city

Highest graduate average tor year open to . Hilverd Appleby,
students taking three or more literary stu- I nnyaru nppiou,
dies. Prizes given by Wesley MoCoy, Hall- I Hilvard Appleby, aged twenty-one, son 
fax—Miss Dorothy Hearts, Yarmouth (N. s.), I ^ ^ Appleby, of Nauwigewauk, died I you find out you’ve made a mistake, yon 11
Mim tefce>rBakcr™ Rlchibucto. q ' I at midnight Sunday at the residence of his I fie gi»d to come back, and satisfied to stay.’

sister, Mrs. J. H. Campbell, Sydney street. I next d»y a letter went to her friend
*25 mathematicUaîm«iholar»hip, Mise Mabel I He nvaa a collertoijoi Vie >.irle | that her husband had given her per-

D$Xlo”be!taCeXasayon a given subject,Mias Lottie mo thermo'brothers and two sisters our I mission to try her fortune in the lecture
Lawson, Milltown (N. B.) Natural. science, I • e I field.
Miss Pearl Shatford, Hubbard’s Cove (N. S.)

more

Spain has had no rain since January,and 
feared there the crops will be a fail- 

tbou^i rain falls now. F ree. F reune,

'There has been opened at St. Petersburg 
^licemein’s college to train men in all 

of tlie officer of law.

This happened aome yeere ego. To-day, 
from her quiet, happy home life, Janet 
Leith look» back upon it with wonder that 
ie akin to incredulity. Can it be poeaible, 
she often asks hereelf, that ehe has been 
before the public aa a woman with a mia- 

•I muet have been crazy,’ ehe tells

ie world is 
Belt ie eu-y 

le. M is not char^# 
Ævee a strojMr 
r is possible^pth | 
" It Is gu«Bleed 
i for eight Arsons.
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» I lectr^fc Belt liThe flm
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*he dirties •You know yon said you’d get me an en- 
Clase Prizes. I Mrt E. J. Fairbanks I gagemem, whenever I was ready for one,’

Mc^ighPtnanSrMHenrtetteD'SBurchm.' ^New I M,s. g- J. Fairbanks, widow of Whit- I she wtote. ‘I’m ready now. I have my 
Campbellton (C. B ), equal; Mias Nina Rob- I Eajrbamks, died on Sunday morning I j 0ture completed. I’ve been at work on it

Mrs. €. H. Flewciling, with wihom she has | long dajs, full of suspense, and doubts, and
fears, and kitchen drudgery. And with 
these feelings there was mingled something 
of the nature of sorrow as she thought of 
lier husband, who would be so lonely when 
she was away upon the fulfillment of her 
•mission.’ He hat always been so kind, so 
considerate. He could not appreciate her 

[on, and I yearnings for a higher, broader life, 
m offen- | q WOnder if I’ll ever oome back here to 

stay,’ she thought. ‘I may come back for 
a time to rest, but my days here are almost

The example of J. B. Ford, of Pennsvl- 
•ania. penniless at 70 and a millionaire 
Z pi’ «hows that nobody is too old to
earn-

5 hi
m m-m
8 , v v k. any o«er ‘‘vinegar 

three years. One
It^^ree Rheumatism, Weak Back, 

yspepsla, Losees, DebllityJ 
practically giving 

on trial, as the p 
possible figure^ 
iy reach ot 

|3, and tl 
t TILL Yi

sion?
her husband. ‘I ought to have .been shut 
up in an asylum,’

•Xjtnink yon were under » sort of hypnot
ic influence, emanating trom that; friend of 

yours,’ John answers, 
now, and you’re safe in the asylum m. tt 

need—a happy home, and the chil
dren and I are your keeper», dear,’ sut then 
he bends to kiss the face uplifted to his. 
And she says softly, wito a contented smi! «, 
•You’re the kindest, best husband m tuo 
world, John. You’ve helped me to find l He 
best of all missions, and that’s home m»k-

m
DEATHS I4 ^Intermediate French—iMiss Silen* Pickup,

Granville Ferry (N. lS-l„ ^ _ „ , , , , „
Primary French—Miss Mabel Oulton, Sack- I made her Ihome. 

ville; Miss Margaret Kelver, Hillsboro (N.
S ); Miss Emma Embree, Nappan IN. S.l,
intermediate Englieh—Miss Helen Pickup,
Granville Ferry (N. 8.)

Primary English—Miss Avice Crease, Hali
fax (N. S.l

Universal history—Miss
Sackvllle. , , ,

Bible history—‘Miss Lena Tait, Shediac; I stimulates 
Miss Malbel Kill am, Yarmouth (N. 8.1, equal, i throat an# luli^t# normal 
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MÏ.ALLiSOH U1DER-SRADS, 
DINE GRADUATING CLASS

TWO SPECIALS :
i

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
A TEST OF PERSONAL COURAGE.Around the Town. Worthington Cheever, the president of 
the Banco del Prado of Bogota, was sittirg 
in hi» private office slicing open his private 
mail. Most of it 
Mr. Cheever was an old Broadway bean, 
and many a pink and pale bins envtlope, 
exhaling dainty perfumes, had found him in 
his strange environments in South America" 
He had been there bat six months, and his 
secretaries and assistants had found ont 
that the word ‘Now York’ or ‘United 
States’ on anybody’s card was certain to 
win an audience from their new chief. He 
was a tall, strong, well poised man of fifty- 
six, a widower with two beautiful daugh
ters, an ex-colonel of the Indian wars and 
a stately but deliberate and cautious man of 
afiai-s,

‘Setior James Trcfny, of New York, 
would wish that he may speak with yon, 
senor,’ said the soft-voiced office boy in dnl- 
cet Spanish accents.

‘Thank you, Emilio. Show the gentle
man in,’ said President Cheever, with a look 
of pleased anticipation, though he could not 
remember having ever met or heard of the 
visitor.

The young man who came in was perfect
ly attired in well-fitting flannels. In the 
pale bnff stock about hie neck was a fine 
gold aoarf pin set with diamonds. Upon 
his finger a splendid solitaire sparkled in a 
heavy gold band. His hit was in his hand 
and Mr. Cheever noticed the singularly 
calm, unconscious beauty of his manly head 
and face. He was dark With the tan of the 
sea, bnt his thick, fine hair was carefully 
arranged, and his whole manner betokened 
the patrician man of education, travel, gen
tleness and courage, 
looks .and showed hi» welcome in a frank 
smile and a hearty handshake. Bnt he had 
reasons to quickly change his first favor
able impression, for Mr. Trefoy, of New 
York, sitting calmly beside him and speak
ing in measured, clear tones in which there 
was nota suggestion of tremor, said:

•Mr. Cheever, this walking stick is filled 
with nitro-cotton; if yon move I’ll explode 
it. There, quite still, that will do. Nitro- 
cotton is the new explosive jnst adopted by 
the German army, and is, as you probsbly 
know, the most terrible medium of destruc
tion ever perfected. It is ignited by a fuse 
of mercury. See, here in the handle of n,y 
cane is the fulminating cap. Don’t look 
round. If anyone comes in, say yon will be 
busy for half an hour. Thank yon. No, 
no! Don’t tip your foot against the velvet 
rug. It annoys me

‘As I was saying, all I have to do is to 
touch this disk with my finger and you and 
I, this bank and building and everyone and 
everything in it will be tom instantly to 
atoms, In such an py.ent there would not 
ba .enough of uj left; for identification or 
bn rial. There are, as I underpai d it, about 
two hundred and seventeen thousand dol
lars In your vaults It would be scattered 
to the four winds.

There was a knock at the door. Cheever 
looked an inquiry at Trefny.

‘Say what I told yen or not, as yon 
please,’ said the lattejr, quietly.

‘Not in for thirty minutes,’ said Cheever.
‘Now, to resume. I have here,’ taking 

from his inside pocket a check, ‘an ordin 
ary chock on the PjaziBmk, your rival, 
yon Mow It is made payable to me, Jae. 
Xny. It is signed—let’s see—oh, yes, it 
ijftigned Homer 0. Dunlevy, and rails for 
■BO,000. You see,’ turning over the slip of 
paper, T have indorsed it in form. Now, 
my business with yon is this, yon must 
call a clerk, tell him to fetch fifty one 
t bous uni dollar bills, get them and hand 
them over to me. I need hardly tell yon 
that my name, James Trefny, is wholly 
mythical. This cane, loaded with instant 
death for all of ns, is the only argument I 
have. See, my finger is jnst above the 
disk. The first sign, word or motion yon 
make to betray me—down it comes. Now 
get the money. ’

‘Ramon, Ramon,’ called the banker, with
out moving. And to the suave clerk who 
came in he said: ‘Bring $50,000 at once for 
this check, and----- ’

T want all the large bills, a thousand 
each if possible,’ interrupted ‘Trefny,’ smil
ing blandly

The clerk disappeared bowing, oame back 
with the money, laid it before Cheever and 
departed. Trefny reached across the table 
picked up the money, counted it, placed it 
in the inside pocket, waved his terrible esne 
as in salute and said:

‘Thank yon. I want but ten minutes to 
catch my train. If you pursue me within 
that time, I’ll come back and wreck the 
bank as a mere matter of protest. Adios, 
senor.’ And he wa* gone.

Of course Cheever had sent a messenger 
to the police inside of two minutes. They 
held the train, but they didn’t find Trefny, 
nor anybody like him. They searched the 
town and about an hour later, found the 
robber slippered and at ease over his cigar
ette inhis sumptnou s room at the Hotel del 
Orinco. He was engaged in writing a let
ter, too, so he did not forstall the approach 
of ten officers in time to seize the awful 
cane which stood harmless in a remote cor
ner while Trefny looked calmly enough into 
the muzzles of the six rifles. As none of 
his captors could speak English, and only 
Cheever was there to complete his identifi
cation, a messenger was dispatched for the 
magistrate, who presently arrived to begin 
an inquiry. When the court was thus in
stalled, and the prisoner put under oath this 
old criminal explained matters thus:

‘In the first place, gentlemen, especially 
you, Mr. Cheever, put yourselves at 
about the cane. It’s quite harmless, even 
in my hand. That’s the worst can truth
fully be said about it. Now, my name is 
Homer O. Dunlevy of New York, and I rofr- 
bed the Banci del Piado—don’t laugh, gen
tlemen—just to test my personal courage.’

Cheever sneered and the magistrate put

I

The event of the week in St. John was 
8he investigation of the charges preferred 
•gainet Chief of Police Clark by Mr. John 
McKelvey, of the customs service, 
event of the investigation was the publi
cation of a new slate of police appoint
ments which wore to be made, IF—

If IFS end ANS were POTS and PASS'S 
John B. Jones would be Chief of Police; 
CDr. J. M. Smith, liqiror license inspector; 
John McKelvey, dispenser of police pat
ronage, end all the informers and spies 
on the police force would be captains or 
sergeants. At least that is Officer Craw
ford’s rendering of the old Misery couplet. 
Truck il y for every citizen’s, peace of mind 
SEs and sns do not even boil the political 
pot, m fact they cult no ice, if I may be 
allowed to use such contradictory meta
phors. ' r

There were some humorous features in 
the investigation, but none more comical 
than the quiet way in which the local gov
ernment executive, the local menibers for 
the eSty and county of St. John and pub
lic opinion generally in this comimmity 
were pushed to one side in the little date 
which was to suit the persons interested 
in making it. Indeed it is to lanigh as the 
Germans say.

The gentlemen, whose names are most 
elosely coupled with the movement have 
apparently heard the ripple of laughter of 
the populace developing into an outburst 
of uproarious hilarity, for boith Mr. Jones 
and "Dr. Smith denv the soft impeachment 
of 'being Chief of Police makers. Whether 
they, in the shades of sweet seclusion, 
dreamed of being modern Warwicks who 
could make or unmake governments, we 
leave the people to judge from the evi
dence, but certain it is that laughter is a 
cruel oritie. He is a brave man who can 
maintain ibis . day dreams in the face of 
papular mirth; who can treat seriously his 
fancied importance when the public insists 
cm smiling indulgently at his comic as
sumption of dignity. And so the investiga
tion has amused this city of changing 
moods.

him was a fellow commercial traveler from 
the "Boston States.’ Upon him in par
ticular fell the wretchedness of that bas
soon accompaniment upon the nasal orgaa 
of the below-stairs lodger. He tried to 
forget it. Counted up to a million or so, 
repeated the alphabet backwards, in the 
hope of wearying himself into slumber. But 
ever and anon as slumber’s fairy wand 
would be moving into forgetfulness, the 
spell would be merely broken by the snor
ing of the traveler in the under berth. At 
last, perfectly exhausted, he fell asleep.

An hour later the train pulled into Gar
diner (Me.), and the train passengers were 
startled out of their sleep by human 
shrieks, pistol shots, and more mysterious 
and blood-curdling noises. It was as 
though the patrons of a lunatic asylum had 
been let loose in the vicinity and the train 
had stopped to take them on. The terror- 
stricken passengers discovered it was a 
reception to the local base ball nine who 
were aboard the train. Throughout the 
uproar, which was aooeutuated by a brass 
band and a few horse fiddles, the two 
traveling men slumbered on in peaceful 
sleep, accompanied still by the monstrous 
snoring of the one in the under berth.

In the manning when they were chaffed 
about 'being such, deep sleepers the man in 
tibe upper berth remarked that the pande
monium of the base ballists had seemed 
to him like an extra toot froim his friend’s 
nasal rest disturber and the man who 
snored mildly confessed that having edu
cated himself to sleep imdistunbed by his 
Own snoring, he never heard any noise at 
night above the d'in which he himself cre
ated. So you see even snoring has its 
blessings—even if they are disguised.

■ from Ne* York, forwasStudents of Both Sexes Made Merry 
at College Last Evening.

I

The
We illustrais below two Elm Bedroom Suit) whioh we are selling at vary special prices, These suits 

are grand value, well made in every way, ünely finished, and have perfect mirrortplatee,
Sackville, N. B., May 29—(Special)—The 

annual supper given by the undergraduates 
at Mount Allison University, in honor of 
the graduating class, was held in the uni
versity residence tonight, at 9.30. After 
the dinner the following toasts were car
ried out:

The King, proposed by bhe chairman, 
W. P. Kiilby, 1904, of Fairville (N.B.).

Our Guests, proposed by A. S. Tuttie, 
1904; response iby G. R. Wright, Moncton, 
president of graduating class.

Ladies, proposed iby W. A. Dakin, 1904, 
P.ugwaeh (NjS-); response by A. H. Bor
den, 1908, Kentrville (N.S.).

Alumni, proposed by it. F. S. Paisley, 
Sackville, response by R. Trites, Sack
ville.

Faculty and Institutions, proposed by E. 
8. MoQuaid, 1905, response by R. R. Gates, 
1903, Middleton (N.S.).

Societies, proposed by W- SR. Pepper, 
1906, Haddock (P.E J.) ; response by F. B. 
Guriy, 1903, Hortonville (N.S.); N. T. 
Avard, 1903, Great Khemcgue; A. L. John
son, 1903, North Sydney (C.B.).

Next Merry Meeting, J. J. Pinkerton, 
1906; response by L. J. K-illum, 1903, Yar
mouth (NS.); F. P. Day, 1903, Lockeport 
(NS.).

The speeches were interspersed by selec
tions by the University quartette, com
posed of Messrs. Johnson, Tuttle, Rack- 
ham and Davidson. A solo was also sung 
by C. L. Armstrong, who was heartily 
applauded.

‘The Alpha Beta, the society composed 
of lady under-graduates of the university, 
gave a supper in the dining room of the 
Ladies’ College in honor of Misses Lena 
Hearts and Frances Estabrooks, who are 
the only ladies taking the degree from 
Mount Allison this year.

Visitors are beginning to arrive. Among 
them are the Misses Agnes Fit en and Jc-u 
Sutherland, Sbubenacadde (N,S.) ; Mrs- J. 
H. Trecn and Misses Gertie and Lloyd 
Treen, of Sydney.

The track team, which successfully took 
part in the inter-collegiate sports at St. 
Jotin today, returned iby night express. 
They were met iby the college boys, who 
conducted them in triumph to the univer
sity residence.
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$14,50.$13.50
Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins, | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins, j 

WHITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,
An army off 9,000 lawyers! Bear up old 

man and try to be calm; some of them 
will be in St. Jothm-

It is expected this number and more of 
legal luminaries will be employed’ in 
America by the United States Investors’ 
Company, which attends to the issuing of 
the prospectuses and examines into the val
ues of properties of incorporated compan
ies. It is being organized by tibe London 
Share & Debenture Co.

There will be Canadian officers, and legal 
representatives will be appointed in St. 
John, and in every city in New Bruns
wick.

Some St. Joihn people who went up liver 
on Victoria Day had more of an outing 
than they looked for. The particular 
“some/’ I mean, were bound for Oromoc- 
to, whidh is a delightful spot eleven miles 
down from Fredericton. The steamer was 
to stop on the way up to let them land 
Iby scow, but the water was rough and a 
small boat instead of the raft camé ouit to 
meet the steamer, lb ere were more peo
ple for QfOmecto than the email boat could 
accommodate, the steamer was being car
ried into Oromocbo creek and there was 
no time to await a second trip of the row 
boat, so. head was made for Fredericton 
with the disappointed ones aboard. But 
they reached. Oromocto after all, for the 
captain of the house-boat championed 
thedr caiuse, and aboard this peerless craft 
was the return to Oromocto Cr*4$. ,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Cheever liked hia

apeak. Beside-, I really needed the money 
and intend to keep it.’

‘Pat on the manacles,’ ordered the magis
trate, gathering courage after a hesitating 
glance at the walking stick.

‘But 'I proteat!’ cried Trefny, looking 
quite pained aa he saw the fierce glancee of 
Cheever. T protest, Mr. Cheever. Don’t 
you understand?’

‘Understand! The devil ! Of course I 
don’t understand anything bat that yon 
forced me to pay you $50,000 on a worth-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

St. John is a city of Signer.. Perhaps 
you never knew it, or if yon dimly recog
nize the disease have never bad it diag
nosed and labelled. Here in St. John if 
you. want a man bung or delivered from 
banging you have , only to circulate a pe
tition and the jab is as good as done, for 
all the be?t families make it a matter of 
pride to be on every petition and eotme of 
ns do little else Unit sign. Since the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway project appeared 
above the political horizon the signers have 
rwaxed fat. There have been resolutions, 
petition® by wire and by mail, recom
mendations and plebiscite® and some sign
ers have made a reoord on being an every 
one of them. Meanwhile the country has 
been sawed. For who can doubt that if 
these extraordinary precautions had been 
neglected and the fate ot our country 
in ttie hands of our representative govern
ment at Ottawa that the whole country 
would have been donated bo the Grand 
Trunk—ait least so rnndb of it as has not 
been already given to the Ç. P. R.

Every man cannot be a minister of the 
crown or even a private member Of par
liament, blit every one aan be a signer 
end direct the fate of great movements 
by oonntleas petitions. St. John had al
ready adhierved national digti^ctidn as the 
city of delegations. She is now the twin 
dty of Canada for delegations and peti
tion®. When a n»n has no Wrape of being 
a delegate he can ait kast aspire to be 
a signer. A ml it is a cheep farm of amuse
ment. Apd has the extra merit of harm
ing nobody.

TUB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 18S6, eays:—

“It I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never tra-vel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation. '*

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and ae the composition of CHLORf 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by a 
alysis (organic substances defying elimir 
tloo) and since hie formula has never been 
published, It is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound Is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

lets
‘Check?’ interrupted Trefny, or Dunlevy, 

ae he claimed. ‘Why, my dear sir, that 
check is as good as gold. Have you tried 
to (ash it? Of course yon haven’t. I might 
have known yon were too excited to think 
of that. Bat before I explain any farther, 
would yon, Mr. Cheever, and yon, senor,’ to 
the wondering magistrate, ‘wonld yon mind 
taking my check over to the Piaza Bank? It 
will be paid quite teadily, on my word All 
yon have to do is to endorse it. My deposit 
and letters of credit are more than enough 
to cover it. I’ll wait here with these pleas
ant bnt over zealous warriors of the police. ’ 

Cheever and the magistrate consulted to
gether for a moment. Th n they went 
away together. When they returned in 
ten minutes they were smiling audibly. 
The check was good I

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Ib a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

TÉE TORTURING BACKACHE OF 
KIDNEY DISEASE.

Causes Untold Misery amd Drives the 
Poor Sufferer to Distraction—No Ciee 
That Can’t Be Cured 'by Ferrozome.

left ed.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor STR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLI8 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretimau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 12, 
1S94.

Or J. Collis Browne's rhlnredune
Rapidly cuts ehort all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
The duties of tihe kidneys are; among 

tiie most important that devolve upon 
any organ of the human body. If for any 
reason they get out of order, it results 
in the system becoming poisoned by un
healthy matter that is bound to cause 
eerious illness. This explains the large 
number of deaths from neglected kidney 
trouble.

It is quite possible that you may have 
ot <be aware of the 
t common symptoms 
■md sides, morning 
Rksediment in the 
8dizziness and 

any of these, 
tourest of ldd- 
mzne. It is 
tmrelief and

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. &d., 2s. Id., 
and 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Here’s a quaint tale that i efOKiw about 
yV makes 

#ek saT tio ago 
• Sellows,

a certain fine old gentler:
Ibis home up country. J 
he addressed a letter + /
St. John, requestor ,r‘ 
a gallon of his va./”' '***. pr „

Be dharitalble, or? friends, and do 
not permit the spirit of ridicule to rise 
within you. As we all know, the Hon. 
Mr. Fellows flourished in this city about 
thirty-five years ago, and has been in his 
grave for a considerable period.

Be compassionate if you must, but not 
eeopvfal, and draw from what you are 
reading the lesson of deplorable results fal
lowing a neglect of nevvspaper reading. 

''Yes/' said tihe old man in question, as

Dr.J. Cl lis Browne’s Chlorodyne ’
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Canoer, Tootache, Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London■faulty kidneys, 
fact. Among t 
are pain in L#: iba 
headache, n 
uriae, specks 
eonr atomach.1 If you 
hasten at cn<« to taik®th^ 
ney and live™ cures, Wen 
guaranteed tolbrinig pimp 
banish yyry pWn and She.

ThoLl^naH, a^keptSn ipeyf
tomulaintf^v F<JF 

f Amcflh tflHSè Who speakWn J* 
audatory^prms of the merit J*r- 

arles Jf. Olive, oSKbe 
k N. B.: “For (Aral 
%pdney trouble,jgeay.^ 

recently I ■tfen-J 
Bdition 
nsulted 

d a ^El-known 
ktest jpenofit. 1 
f the groin, 
K my trou-, 
rozone. It 
alf-a-dozen 
recommend 
kidneys."—»

Sheriffs Sale.mit:on.
•ores anfl deeded to nertaln Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby co-nveyed being as dee- 
crlbed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road In the said Parish 
on the division line between lots No. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the said plan, thence 
by tihe sadd line south 13.30 east II chains 
ard eoventy-etght link*, more or leM therce 
at right angles In a weaterly direction until 
It etrlkes the line parallel to the dividing 
Une between No. one and two ten (10) chaîne 
more or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1884 14 chai ne 78 links, more 
or less, or until It strikes the eald Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the said Road easter
ly ten chaîne, more or lees, to the place of 
beginning, containing by est.lmtajon fourteen 
and three-quarter acres, more ocr lees.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
Cour ty of Saint John, under the provisions 
of f*hnnfat inn of the Conenildated StAtutee 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of 31.41 levied and assessed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the sadd Parish of Simonds for the year A 
D. 1901 .and tor the sum of $3.30 costa and 
ex pen see thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.1$ for arrears of rate* and taxee 
brought forward and which wild rates andtflY*e >v«m en iff o uaixxcvl * rn1 n =<
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 
Parish of 81 monda, the whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay safd 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there-

Liberal Association
OF

Kings County, N. B.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubu ti Corner (au called) In the GUy and 
County of Saint John at hour ot twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day ol June, next, all and singular, all the 
rittiit. title and lniereet ot the John McIntyre 
Eeslate ol, in, to, or out of the lands 
a.u/1 premises 
thotie lota, pieces or parcels of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish ol tiimonds, 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed up*\n a map of said lands belonging to 
the tiuoxl Joeepn Crouch at the time of his 
death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
five (làà) one hundred and tiny-six (166) one 
hunderd and fifty-so van (167) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (168), said lota having a front 
of one hundred and sixty feet (itiu) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
map or plan designated Mourn Pleasant 
street, ana extending back preserving tho 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) be the same more or less, Bald 
described land and premises having been 
conveyed bÿ one Mary Ii. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1367, and registered in Llbro G. No. 4, 
page 618, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all and singular, all the right, 
title and interest of the John McIntyre Es
tate of. In, to or out of the land* and 
premises described as follow*: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels ot land situate, lying and 
being In the Pariah of tiimonds, County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out and described upon a map or plan ot 
aaid Joseph Crouch's lands recorded on the 
first day of March In the year of out Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty -bix, 
as lo-ts numbers one hundred and eight (1U8), 
one hundred and nine (109), and one hun
dred and ten (HO) and hundred and eleven 
(111), said lota having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160, feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (l2u) feet more or lese, said described 
lends and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1857, and registered In llbro H. No. 4. 
page 23, the lkth day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City w* 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
the »nm of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and aseessed against the said John 
McIntyre Estate la the said Parish of £1- 
monds for tile year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
and expense* thereon and /or the further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and assessed agalnm <he aaid John McIntyre 
Estate in the said Parish M fttorumds, the 
whole amounting to the Emm of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates and taxe* eo levied and assessed 
against them ae aforesaid or any part there-

'ooisne 
üore i

Tibère is à or?r tlold of One of the 
learned jurist a of Canada which is aiprs- 
poe. H[eT,wns sitting as trial judere on one 
boçasion and hie pationce had 'become ex
hausted iby thç attorney for tihe plaintiff 
w.ho insisted on (footing most exhaustive-'
]y the references in support of even tiie 
(most elementary principles of lanv. Finally he waited for the tardy syrup, and dis- 
tihe^jifdfee could stand it no longer. “Par
don me, Mr. Attorney,” (he said, quietly; -was 
"iif ykyu wifi kindly credit me with being 
reasonably intelligent it wonld save houH8 
of Argument for both of us.”

described a* follows: Aii
Sheall

and f#e fr 
rozô

s is Mr. 
te, St. Johq 
I ha ve had 

)live, “until qi^e 
torf^*e. A few monBe 
assumed a very serious 
several city doctors, u 
pill> but without the si 
suffered from an intense 
and the increasing seriooisn 
ble prompted me to try 
gave me quick relief, am 
iboxjes cured. Ferr zo~e I 
as a specific for disorde^
Ohirles F. Olive- 

Ferrozone not only 
plaln-t, but also such e 
tism, Gout, Sciatica, 1 
betfs, Lassitude andi 
are caused by defective kddinevs. It neu
tralizes and destroys all poisons in tihe 
system, cleanses the blood, and invigorates 
the enfeebled energies. It is mi-M, gentle 
and certain. Costs 50c per ibox, or six for 
$2.50. At druggists everywhere.

Sussex, N. B., May 16, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of 

the Liber-’ Association of Kings county, 
will be hc-td at the Court House, Hampton, 
on SATURDAY, JUNE 6, at 2 o'clock p. m., i, 
to consider the question of a candidate for 
the next general election tor the parliament 
oi the Dominion of Canada.

Chairmen of the Parish Associations are 
requested to notify the Secretary in writing 
of the names of their representatives on or * 
before June 4.

cuseed the matter with somebody who 
possibly as unenlightened as himself, 

or enjoying a rare bit of experience, “ Yes, 
sir, J§ve waited and waited and waited, 
and my syrup hasn’t come, nor has Mr. 
Fellows bean polite enough to even a-c- 
kpowlodge the order.”
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Even the trappings of war may be mis- 
enderatood and lead the unwary to false 

elusions- A militia officer, of smalt 
stature, but a front of Mars, was proceed
ing to drill the other evening when he waa 
accosted by a man, evidently a stranger 
and country bred. “Can you tell roe 
where Blank slaeet is? mister?” he qjii^ried 
of -the military man. The officer confessed 
his ignorance off the location of the street 
referred to. “WeH, now, that’s funny. J 
always thought you were supposed to 
know.” And the enquirer grunted his 
disgust much. $o tihe amazement of the man 
of Mars. I had been an onlooker at the 
meeting and the countryman' repeated his 
inquiry of me. After receiving the neces- 
eajy directions, tihe stranger remarked: 
“Funny sdtt off a ^hceirfhn thaPlittle fel
low is for all of Ms brass buttons. Never 
seed a cop 
streets of lids
be one of 'tihe policemen the judge 
were imported from the Otnnbog.” 
smilingly, I informed him of (his terrible 
mistake in thinking one of the defenders 
of his country was a cop. What the little 
military man thought of it I know not, 
though he might well feel complimented 
on being mistaken for one of the giants 
who make-up St. John’s “finest.”

It was <xn the Boston express and bhe 
Pullman passengers had retired for tihe 
might. But not to sleep. A dd^tuflbing ele
ment was abroad in'the shape of a drum
mer who snored. He is a 6t- John man, 
so I hide his identity out off local patriot
ism. He occupied lower four and above

. <<iSa>y,” said a gentleman who has his 
headquarters in Union station, “I had an 
embarrassing experience when the last 
batch of immigrants went through. The 
train made a short stop and I was watch
ing the queer, squalid looking men, women 
and kids as they lounged out of the win
dows or hustled o-ut to get some grub.

“Presently a boy—one off our fellows— 
came into the shed, 
off milk and was selling it by the cent’s 
worth. A woman with a little kettle 
skipped from the car and went to buy 
some milk. She had a baby in her arms, 
and from the look off it, I fancy it needed 
milk badly.

“The smallest money tihe woman had 
was a dollar and she couldn’t get it chang
ed. or at least thought dhe couldn’t, 
while she was scurrying about trying to 
get some change tihe stock off milk was 
quickly going, and I could see she was 
in considerable distress over the outlook.

“I couldn’t speak their lingo, but any
how—oh, well, I got her kettle, had tihe 
boy fill it, paid for it, and was about to 
walk away, feeling as if I should pat my
self on the shoulder. It’s here, you see, 
that miy embarrassment came in, for what 
did that blessed immigrant do but plank 
the kettle on tihe floor, rush up, seize my 
hand, and kiss it, not once, but a whole 
volley of smacks. I had to break away, 
and will think it over before I befriend 
another immigrant—a woman at all 
events.”
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F. L. FAIR WEATHER, _ 

Secretary Liberal Association, 
ot Kings Co., N. B.
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Oats, Sensation and New Markets and 
other varieties.

Grass Seed, Canadian, In three grades.

Also American Clover Seeds—A1 sake Red, 
Crimson and Alfalfa.

And other seeds of every description.

of.
Dated the tlst day of March A. D.1M8.

R R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.

GEO. R. VINCENT,
Oeuntv Secretary.
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Sheriff's Sale, JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B.

BEH1ER HELD FOB There win be sold at Public Auction 'at 
Chubb’* Corner (so called) In the Otv and 
County of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, on Saturday.t.he twenty-seventh 
dev of June, next, all and eingula-r. all the 
right, title and interest of the Brunewloh 
Manennese Co. of, In, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premises described es fol
lows: All and FlngulaT, those certain lota, 
pffecea and pared* of land situate, lying and 
being In the Parish of Saint Martins In the 
City and County of Saint John 1n the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Mancnncee Company ana 
one Wale* R. Stoekbrldgo by Indenture of 
deed bearing date the 14th Aav of June A. 
D. 1X84, to the said Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds In and fof the City 
and County 
87. th* tlst 
rniion thorotn h/Mr?»1 *>*<1 will rworo fully, and 
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or leas.

The foregoing **1»» will he made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provlalone 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute* 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts relating to the Collection of 
rate* amd taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and tfxty centr, 
levied and assessed against the said Bru^us- 
wlck Manganese Company 1n the said Pxrish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. Wti. and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expense* thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and fly#» dollar* 
and ninety cents for arrears of rate* and 
taxes brought forward and which en1d rate* 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the én.1d Brunswick Manganese Co., 
tn the said Parish of Saint Martine. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The said Brunswick Manganese Co. having 
emitted to par the **1d rates and taxes *o 
îe*H,>rt gn<1 assesflpd aealnet them as afore
said or any pert thereof.

Dated the £Ist dav of March A. T>. 1M8 
ROBERT R. RITCHTE.

Sheriff.

THE GRAND Jllt
:

T O rhiOSCseesswesea*
à ÏT-'*1?8 t» Meure a Commercial, are
L Shorthand ft Typewriting Training, §

Fredericton Business College!
offera advantages unsurpassed by any8 
other Institution In Attend
ance larger than ever.

Writs tor catalogue.

W, J, OSBORNE, - Principal. 8
Fredericton, N. B. 1
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Amherst Justice Commits Wood’s 
Assailant on Charge of “Unlaw
fully Killing,’’

Amlherst, N. S., May 29—(Special)—The 
preliminary examination of W. George 
Benner was held before Judge G. McKen
zie today, the evidence being practically 
the same as that given at the inquest. The 
justice considered, it sufficient to warrant 
him in committing the aooused for trial 
on the change of unlawfully killing.

The body of the unfortunate man, Wood, 
wa# interred today, Key. A. Bates conduct
ing the servi.e.

CHATTERER. SsJp* John In Llbro 14, page 
by of June A. D 1R84. ref#*^ i

ASK YOUR GRÇCER FOR THE E, B. EDDY CO.’! 5
Of.

dliffht Dated the 21st day of March A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITOHIE.

Sheriff.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.OBOROB R. VI NOB NT, 

County Secretary. EPPS’S COCOAease

CAPE BRETON WOMAN 
BURNED TO DEATH.

Sheriff’s Sale.
There will be cold at public auction a* 

Chubb’s corner, so called,to the City of Saint 
John, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, all and singular, all tihe right, title and 
Interest of tihe Estate of Hugh McHugh, of. 
In, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described ae follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the Parish of 

, „ , . _ , . <T . . Blmondie In the County of Saint John bedng
mg up the letter he hai begun, I uas just a 0f certain lot of land described on
in the act of writing a letter of explanation the plan No. 2 of partition of land between
to you Mr Cheever I----- ’ the children of the lato Honorable William

‘i didn't ateal it, I should say. Stealing ?”L”;« m
skulking, ineaking-stealtb, so to 0117 an<1 Counly eforesüd “ ,ot No on6 <»•

An admirable food with all 
Itsnatura! qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
LesTLs,"wlnter'8 extreme cold, 

-goldini.b tins, labeled J AS.
S&Co ,* d,, Homoeopathic 

Uhemiste,London, Englan d

a
Raddeck, C. B., May 29— (Special)-Aire. 

Wm. Smith, of Barasois. North. Shore, was 
burned to death. Wednesday- Dressed in 
light clothing she was kindiling a fire which 
had gone out, when a spark eaught her 
doth tag. Nobody was in the house at the 
time and die was soon a mass of 
and died aüter an hour’s terrible

.1 fc*

his tongue in his cheek.
‘Oh, I assure you, gentlemen. SeeV hold-5 cent* a Box. eh EPPS’S COCOA3 Boxes 12 cents.

OBOROB n. VINCENT.
BeWy Manure, :ùTL£U GIVING STRENGTH & VIGO lMwtftlntm mm hundred eed twety^Wo
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